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Saddam defiant as deadline passes

Weather
Mostly cloudy through Thurs
day with a chance of rain. Low 
tonight in the 30s; high Thurs-

TusMtay'i hiyil tom pwatur*............. f t
Tuaiday's low tomporatura...............I t
Avoraga high.......................................S7
Avoraga low ........................................ 27
Racord high........................... 77 in ItM
Racord low .............................to In lt72

Inchat
Rainfall Tuotday............................ t-M
Monfhfodsfa .... .. .

fw A d o a t h . ..........
Yaar to data................................... M.20
Normal for yaar............................ M.32

Marketing class 
deadline extended

Howard College has announc
ed the deadline to register for 
the market master course, 
scheduled to begin Jan. 22, has 
been entended to Jan. 21.

The course, offered in con
junction with the Texas Farm  
Bureau, is a step-by-step series 
of workshops d»igned to assist 
farm families in d ^ lo p in g  
financial management ability 
and nuuiteting skills.

The fee for the course is $160. 
An entire family may register 
for {he fee'and receive only one 
manual.

The course will begin Jan. 22 
and continue through Feb. 19. 
Call 264-5131 for more 
information.

Foundation elects 
officers for 1991

Shareholders of the Big Spr
ing Industrial Foundation 
elected Don Reynolds to the 
Foundation’s board of direc
tors. Following the Jan. 7 vote, 
Reynolds took his place on the 
seven-member board.

In a Monday meeting of the 
Industrial Foundation Board of 
Directors, officers were elected 
for the year 1991. All officers 
from the previous year were 
re-elected. Officers are; J.D. 
Nelson, president; Bob Brock, 
vice president; and Sidney 
Clark, treasurer.

Snyder women 
dies of burns

Joann Elstrada, 25, Snyder, 
died Tuesday from burns 
received in a flash fire at her 
residence Jan. 6.

A Snyder Fire Department 
spokesman, who did not want 
to be identified, said Estrada 
was burned over 95 percent of 
her body when gasoline fumes 
were ignited by a water heater 
pilot light. It is believed 
Estrada was using gasoline to 
remove paint in her hair at the 
time of the fire.

The Snyder Emergency 
Medical Service transported 
Estrada to Lubbock.

VAM C to honor 
Martin Luther King

The VA Medical Center will 
honor Martin Luther King Jr. 
with a special ceremony Fri
day at 10 a.m., according to 
Conrad Alexander, Medical 
Director.

The Rev. Hadley Edwards, 
pastor of the H oU ^ary  United 
MattMdist Church in Midland, 
will be the keynote speaker. 
Edwards is a ^ v e ly  involved in 
several community promts, 
including serving as volunteer 
coordinator for m  United 
Way, delivering food for Meals 
on Wheels and helping ad
minister a drop-out prevention 
program.

llie  public is invited to the 
attend the ceremony, which 
will be in room 212 at the

L-Nb-

BAG H DAD, Iraq —  A group of Iraqis burn a U.S. 
flag during a mass demonstration in the streets of 
Baghdad Tuesday. Thousands of protesters show-

Replace
Runnels

As&oclatGd Prttf photo
ed their support for not only their president, Sad
dam Hussein, but for peace in the gulf region.

(A P ) Saddam Hussein remained 
defiant after the U.N. deadline for 
an Iraqi pullout from Kuwait pass
ed this morning, and President 
Bush met with his national security 
advisers to consider the next step.

The Iraqi president told his 
troops in a radio broadcast an hour 
before the deadline that they were 
ready to fight and said he would not 
barga in  over I r a q ’s rights. 
Baghdad radio later issued air raid 
instructions.

As skies cleared today after 36 
hours of rain in the Arabian desert, 
more than 1 million soldiers faced 
off for battle. Machinery capable of 
immense destruction stood at the 
ready, and tense soldiers penned 
last wills and checked their 
weapons.

“ I just want to get it over with,” 
said Staff Sgt. Brandon Jay, 27, of 
Pittsburgh, a transportation crew 

^hirf. i.tiVtLrt-y  ̂.mrials an 
’’hounccd today that 10,000 more 
American troops have joined the 
690,000-strong multinational force 
arrayed against Iraq.

WMte House press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater told reporters in 
Washington today that the Bush ad
ministration renuiins hopeful, but 
added:

“ I think there is a certain feeling 
of resignation that the sanctions 
will have to be enforced. . .There is 
a growing sense that we have to 
carry out the planning for the use 
of force, with some resignation.”

Asked directly if President Bush

had decided to use military force, 
Fitzwater said; “ I can’t conunent 
on any military decisions at this 
point.”

Bush met with Secretary of State 
James A. Baker III and Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney in the Oval 
OfHce.

France today promised that its 
troops in the multinatkmal force 
would fight if war broke out. In do
ing so, France joined Britain and 
Canada, which have committed 
their forces in the past two days to 
possible combat. Italy’s govern
ment today asked Parliament for 
permission to use force.

“The diplomatic phase is over,” 
French Foreign Minister Roland 
Dumas told his Cabinet today.

Two other members of the 
multinational force, Belgium and 
Portugal, today said they would not 
send combat units to Iraq.

Iraq's anitastartAr (o tlie United 
States, who was recalled to 
Baghdad on Tuesday, urged more 
time for peace efforts. “This war- 
mongerinig has to stop and more 
time has to be given to a diplomatic 
solution,” the envoy, Mohamed 
Sadiq al-Mashat, t ^  reporters 
durinig a London stopover.

Pope John Paul II sent appeals 
for peace to Bush and Saddam, and 
the Soviet Union told Iraq today 
that if it withdraws from Kuwait, 
Moscow would work toward an 
overall settlement of Middle Elast
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Students
agree
advisors
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
StaH Writer

The historic Runnels Junior High 
School should be replaced rather 
than renovated agreed the majori
ty of a 40-member citizens commit
tee for the Big Spring Independent 
School District Tuesday n i^t.

There was no apparent consen
sus as to whether College Heights 
Elementary School should be 
rebuilt or renovated. One of three 
subcommittees indicated that they 
may not need the school at all.

“The first and most important 
thing is we’re convinced we need a 
new junior high building. Runnels 
needs to be replaced,” said Dick 
Helms, who sp^e  on behalf of the 
current facilities subcommittee at 
a meeting in the Big Spring High 
School boardroom.

M em bers of the proposed  
facilities committee agreed. Doug 
Morris, speaking for that subcom
mittee, said they may still want to 
leave the Runnels Junior High 
School building, built in 1916, intact 
for alternative activities.

“We’re very sensitive to the fact 
that some people went to school 
there and won and lost games 
there,” he said of the idea to use it 
for other activities. However, he 
added, “The costs nnay be pro
hibitive to do that.”

Three subcommittees met for an 
hour Tuesday before meeting as a 
whole to give reports on whether to 
renovate or build a new junior high 
and an elementary school. They 
will meet in subcommittees again 
next week, possibly Tuesday night, 
and again provide reports after
wards. A bond issue to finance a 
project could be decided by voters 
this spring.

• SCHOOLS page S-A

HGr«l0 photos by Oobbto LliKocom

Runnels Junior High 
School students par
ticipated in the governor's 
inaugural parade, top 
photo, in Austin Tuesday, 
then stayed to tour the 
capital and the governor's 
mansion. At left, John 
Hatch, also a Big Spring 
native, gives a souvenir 
pen to student Drexell 
Owusu at the inaugural 
celebrations.

By D EBBIE LINCECUM  
Staff Writer

Despite a long day, a long wait 
and blustery winds, 21 Riuinels 
Junior High School students were 
all smiles as they marched in 
Gov. Ann R ichai^ ’ inaugural 
parade Tuesday.

“This is really once in a 
lifetime for them,” said Runnels 
principal Royce Cox.

At about 4:30 p.m., after an 
hour-and-a-half wait, the group 
set off to the beat of drunks and 
the roar of the crowd that lined 
Congress Ave.

They were one of a long line of 
parade participants, including 
schools from all across TeTcas.

Bedecked in black pants, white 
shirts, and red “Runnels Junior 
High School” jackets provided by 
Fina Oil and Chemical Co., the 
students marched in straight 
lines behind a banner that said 
“The Future of Texas.”

“This is fun,” said Caroline 
Nguyen.

Jason O’Brien said it was 
educational too. “You should be 
more interested in your state,” he 
said. Marching in the parade has 
made him interested in how 
voting works and what the gover
nor does, he added.

Teacher Becky Smiley said the 
students were excited and would 
only get more so.

“ They’re making history,” 
agreed teacher Carol Green.

Amanda Reagan said she was 
looking forward to Wednesday’s 
visit to the governor’s mansion. 
The students and their adult spon
sors will tour the capital and 
governor’s mansion Wednesday 
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Baltics on edge as they await Soviets' next move
VILNIUS, U S S R  (A P ) -  A 

funeral procession carried the 10 
victims of a Soviet military assault 
through the streets of Vilnius to
day, and there were fears of a 
widening crackdown on the seces- 
sioiriat Baltic republics.

T o u ^  rhetoric from Moscow 
hard-Uners and pro-Kremlin rallies 
in Baltic capitals had separatist 
supporters fortifiying buildings 
and preparing for attack.

“Lithuania is first, then Estonia 
and Latvia and than the rest of that 
huge country,” Lithuania’s foreign 
miniator, Algirdas Saudargas, said

in London, where he will form an 
exile government if the republic’s 
independence movem ent is 
crush^.

Some Baltic leaders, however,* 
predicted Moscow would not try to 
repeat the tactics that left at least 
14 people dead and 230 injured in 
Lithuania on Sunday in a military 
takeover of the republic’s broad
cast center.

“The most dangerous moment is 
past,” Latvian Prime Minister 
Ivars Godmanis said Tuesday.

For the second day in a row at 
the Supreme Soviet legislature in

Moscow, President Mikhail S. (Sor- 
bachev defended his policies in the 
Baltic republics that led to the 
deadly crackdown in Lithuania.

He criticized political rival Boris 
Yeltsin, president of the Russian 
republic Yeltsin has tried to rally 
opposition to the Kremlin’s strong- 
arm tactics in trying to hold on to 
the Baltics, which Stalin annexed 
in 1940.

Yeltsin appealed to Russian 
soldiers to disobey any orders to at
tack peaceful civilians and sug- 
gestea his republic form its own 
police force and army units.

Gorbachev differed with military 
hard-liners who demanded even 
harsher measures against the 
Baltics, noting that independence 
activists were well-armed and that 
an army offensive could begin “a 
slaughter.”

Early today, organ dirges blared 
from  lo u d speak ers  outside  
Lithuania’s parliament, which is 
barricaded to protect against a 
feared attack. Soviet troops seized 
at least seven key bulldiii^ in the

T jblic over the weekemT
hurch b e lls  p ea led  and  

thousands of mourners bowed their

heads in silent tribute as a funeral 
procession carrying the nine men 
and one woman wound through the 
streets of Vilnius. Their open 
caskets were put on display 
Monday.

The other four known killed in 
the military crackdown are being 
buried separately.

The Soviet military commandant 
installed in Vilnius on Sunday ap
parently suspended the 10 p.m.-6 
a.m. ewfew today to allow the 
march.

Gorbachev ordered troops into 
e BALTICS page 6-A *
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Sidelines I Richards^prouiises unique administration
Students arrested 
after protest

ROCKPORT (A P ) -  More 
than two down South Texas 
middle and high school 
students have been arrested 
following a walkout protesting 
U.S. involvement in the Per
sian Gulf.

About 50 Rockport-Fulton 
Middle and High School 
studmts w a lk ^  out of their 
classes Tuesday. A down of 
them linked arms on a football 
field and chanted anti-war 
slogans.

Rockport Police detained 28 
of the students, handcuffing 
some, and later chargii^ them 
with truancy. Truancy is a 
Class C misdemeanor 
punishable by a Tine of up to 
$200.

The students also were 
suspended from school until 
Monday, when their parents 
will meet with administrators.

“We decided that if the Jan. 
ISth deadline was met, we 
were going to protest,” said 
14-year-old Erica Sorenson, one 
of the organizers of the protest.

Bank showcases 
Bonnie and Clyde

GRAPEVINE, Texas (A P ) -  
The chairman of a North Texas 
bank that escaped Bonnie and 
Qyde’s rmgn of terror says he 
has mixed feelings about a 
photo display of the notorious 
duo.

Joe Box, 73, chairman of the 
rTrr.t National ItaiJs in 
Urapevme, said he has biis 
doii£ts about showing the ex
hibit, which includes 10 
photographs and two 
newspaper articles.

“ I don’t know that it’s in 
good taste to show any of 
them,” Box said. “ But it is a 
page out of history.”

His father, David Box Sr., 
headed the bank, located bet
ween Dallas and Fort Worth, 
during the robbing rampages of 
Bonnie Parker and (Hyde 
Barrow.

C ity  B its
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50 

• - DEAOUNE C8 AOS:
OAKY — Sljrprior topubtcaUon

SUNDAY — 3 p.m. Fridoy

B O S S  H O G ’ S ( M A Y O R  
G R E E N ) CHILI COOK-OFF 
& t., Jan. 19, at Big Spring 
Harley-Davidson Shop, 906 W. 
3rd. (booking at 10 a.m.; eating 
at 2 p.m. Sponsored by “HOG” 
and B.S. Harley-Davitfeon Shop.

Is your school class interested 
in recycling? “ Mother Elarth” 
and “Castaway Karen” will per
form in your school free of 
charge. Call 267-3716.

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER  
invites you to a chicken spaghet
ti dinner, followed by a dance 
Thursday, 5-10 p.m. Proceeds 
help suppcirt the center. Tickets 
are $4 in advance, $5 at the door.

NEED  EXTRA CASH? Call 
Debbie at City Finance, 263-4962 
for more information.

SUPERVISORY AND MIDDLE  
M ANAGEM ENT Training is 
available to full and part-time 
e m p lo y e e s .  C a l l  D o r i s  
Huibregtse, Howard College, 
264-5125 or evenings 263-6525.

STAY IN FOCUS Join the 
Howard Ck>Ilege Continuing Ed 
Photography (Hass. Moneys, 
Jan. 14-March 18, 7-10 p.m. Fee 
is $45. For more information 
call 264-5131.

SINGLES CLUB being organiz
ed. First meeting Saturday, 
January 19th, 7:00 p.m. 304 E. 
3rd. All ages welcome!!

Ask Debbye or Darci about the 
BIG 3 RATE on your next 
classified ad! CaU 263-7331, Big  
Spring Herald classified.

Stop localy. 
It pays YOU.

WON orm 0111
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AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov. Ann 
Richards says her administration 
will be unlike any that have come 
before.

Speaking to an inaugwation 
crowd estimated by auUx^ties at 
15,000 to 20,000, the Democrat said 
h »  t«rm would be one for the 
history books.

“ T i ^ y .  the historians will 
record that a new administration, 
different from any in the past, 
began,” she said aftor being sworn 
in Tuesday as the first woman 
governor since Miriam “ M a” 
Ferguson took the oath on Jan. 17, 
1933. ’

“Twenty or 50 or 100 years from' 
now, school children are going to 
open their textbooks — or perhaps 
switch on their video texts — and 
they are going to see a picture. 
They will see us standing proudly 
on ttiis bright winter noon.”

Her inauguration as Texas’ 45th 
governor followed an early morn
ing prayer service for U.S. troops 
in the Persian Gulf and a “People’s 
March” in which Richards led 
several thousand suppmters in a 
12-block walk through downtown 
Austin to the CapiUd.

Frequently interrupted by 
cheers and applause, Richards 
sounded the “New Texas” theme 
she used to launch her campaign in 
June 1969.

“The peo|de of Texas are back, 
and they’re waiting and they’re 
watching us,” Richards said.

“Today, we have a vision of a 
Texas where opportunity knows no

m
*

A U S TIN  —  Ann Richards, loft, takes the oath of 
office from Texas Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Tom Phiiiips, right, Tuesday.' Daughter Cecils

govei

race, no gender, no color — a 
glimpse of the possibilities that can 
happen in govmiment if we simply 
open the dwrs and let the people in. 
Tomorrow, we have to build that

Schlesinger: war
to strain coalition

HOUSTON (A P ) — Former 
defense secretary James Schles- 
inger says if war breaks out in the 

Persian Gulf, 
i t  w i l l  b e  
essentia l to 
k e e p  t h e  
fragile United 
Nations coali
tion intact.

Schlesinger 
predicted Ira
qi leader Sad
dam Hussein 

scHLesiNOER would embark
on terrorism and sabotage and try 
to lure Israel into the fluting as a 
m eans -o f  d ism an tlin g  the 
AmericaB-Jed nndtinational coali
tion afsinst Iraq.'

“He is p repa id  for what for him 
is likely to be a suicidal war,” 
Schlesinger said in an address 
Tuoday to Hie Forum Gub of 
Houston. Saddam, he said, would 
view a strike against Israel as very 
attractive.

Schlesinger said the pressure to 
break up that delicate coalition will 
increase the longer the war 
continues.

“We must recognize we are 
fighting a coalition war and it is 
e s se n t ia l to m a in ta in  the  
cohesiveness of the coalition,” said 
Schlesinger, a former Central In
telligence Agency director and 
secretary of energy. “Otherwise, 
the Middle Elast will turn more 
hostile to us.

“The longer the bombardment 
goes on, the greater the strain on 
the coalition. As soon as the vic
tims of damage from the American 
bom bardm ent a re  seen on 
Stockholm TV, on Parisian TV ... 
support is likely to fade. From the 
day the war commences, the coali
tion is in trouble,” he said.

Schlesinger, now with the Center 
for Strategic and International 
Studies and a senior advisor to the 
investment banking firm of 
Lehman Brothers, was CIA direc
tor from 1973 until he took over the 
Defense Department in 1975.

He became assistant to Presi
dent Carter the following year and 
set up the Department of Energy,;

For a Nmaed lime only, purchase a 
complete pair of prescription 
(^aseee wkI SAVE 1/2 OFF the 
regular prtoel Some restrictions 
apply. No other dtooounte apply. 
We feeaire Invisible 
Ptogrssaive Lenses.*
The best invisttile I

Buy a Pair of Ciba Softcolors" for $99.50, 
Get a Pair of Ciear Lenses FREE!

Ask for complete details and receive a FREE

o r r i ^ a i *  Sytiwn KH Itom A l c a n

IBoval Oeticall
complete Optical Service

Mg Spring MM M7-g722 • Odessa: Permian MM M7-7002
Midland One Mortfi Park (Loop 250 and Midkiff) gg7-2030 

Open AN Day Saturday and Sunday Mall Hours
Lenses Duplicated or Doctors Prescription Required

Texas.”
Richards, who made reform of 

government ethics a cornerstone of 
her campaign against Republican 
Gayton Williams, also renewed

Associated Press pAeto

looks on as Richards became Texas' 45th

her pledge to clean up government.
She Said state officials must act 

in a manner “where every decision 
is measured against the high stan
dard of ethics and true commit

ment to the public trust.”
Under a clear sky, Richards took 

the oath of office shortly after 
noon. It was administered by 
Texas Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Tom Phillips. Representatives of 
35 foreign countries and the four 
Mexican states which border the 
United States also attended, of
ficials said.

Also sworn in was Democrat Bob 
Bullock, 61, who became lieutenant 
governor, succeeding 18-year 
veteran Bill Hobby. “We must set 
state government on a new finan
cial course,” Bullock said.

As he left the Capitol, outgoing 
Gov. Bill Clements said, “WeU, it’s 
goodbye and thank you very 
much. ” The Republican served two 
four-year terms since 1979.

During the morning prayer ser
vice at Camp Mabry, h^dquarters 
of the Texas National Guard, of
ficials and clergymen noted that 
Tuesday was the deadline for Iraq 
to withdraw from Kuwait or face 
possible attack.

“While our prayers are always 
' for world peace, this service — as 
well as the services throughout the 
United States and the world — take 
on special significance at this 
crucial time,” said Maj. Gen. 
William Wilson, Texas adjutant 
general.

“Thank you God for our soldiers, 
the fam ilies  m aking g reat  
sacrifices. Thank you for our 
soldiers who are putting their lives 
on the line,” added the Rev. S.M. 
Wright of Dallas, one of sevo'al 
clergymen delivering prayers.
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where he served as secretary until 
1979.

Schlesinger said Syria could turn 
against the coalition and that the 
pressure would be great on Egypt 
to do the same.

“ Israel is perceived as an enemy 
of the Arab peoples,” he said. “ If 
the Israelis are smart, they will 
wait for the U.S. to demolish the air 
defense capabilities of Iraq. In my 
judgment, the Israelis will follow a 
prudent course.”

Echoing sentiments of President 
Bush and Secretary of State James 
B a k e r ,  he s a i d  S a d d a m  
miscalci^ted when Iraqi forces 
moved into Kuwait in Augwt.

“He ro iM  the dice a i^  he has 
lost,” Sduesinger said. “He believ
ed control was tantamount to 
victory.”

He said the months since then, 
which he called more a stalemate 
than a crisis, have been a time of 
posturing and an attempt to in
timidate the Iraqi president.

“ I don’t think the United States 
can change its present course,” he 
said. “ I think we’ve made it clear 
Saddam Hussein must get out or 
we will take military action. We 
can’t back out. We are now on a 
course for war and we better make 
it as effective and brief as 
possible.”

Schlesinger predicted the U.S. 
military campaign likely would be 
quite brief, with an extended air 
campaign to be followed by three to 
four weeks of ground warfare.

He said the nation also must face 
up to the consequences of the war.

“The effect of our destruction is 
going to leave much of the Arab 
world with residual anger against 
the United States,” he said.

In addition, Schlesinger worried 
American preoccupation with the 
Persian Gulf would divert attention 
from developments in (?hina, the 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.

Elconomically, he said he feared 
the war promises to put increased 
pressure on the nation’s budget 
deficit, drive oil prices artificially 
high to the $35- to $40-range for 
perhaps a few weeks, then collapse 
later into the teens.
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People’s march
AsMciatRd PrBss pAoto

A U S TIN  —  Led by the Edgewood ISO band, thousands of people 
join Ann Richards as she walks to the Texas Capitol for her in
auguration Tuesday. The throng filled more than six blocks of the 
six-lane downtown street.

Find out how

D-FY-IT
263-1532

(Drug-Free Youth In Texas)

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Bill T. Chrane 

2 6 3 -3 1 8 2  
1409 Lancaster
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Lunch Specials
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Breakfast 
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Catering Extraordinary Desserts Dinners By Appointment 
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Meetings 
Parties

M O V I E S  4
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Super Tuesdays 
Art Back Starting Jan. 15
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VAN DAMM IS 
LION HEART
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$2.75 All shows before 6pm

VOTE DEMOCRAT 
FOR BOBBY C. CATHEY

ONCE AGAIN POLITICS IN HOWARD 
COUNTY HAS PROVEN THAT ONE VOTE 

DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!

BOBBY C. CA1HEY IS HB OWN PER
SON, HONEST AND DEPENDABLE!
Paid lor by: Irianda o( I

B E  SU R E  T H A T  
YOUR VeXTE C O UN TS!

VOTE FO R  T H E  DEMOCRATIC 
CANDIDATE

BOBBY C. CATHEY
PRECINa 4 COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19TH
phona jaaasrt —  n o t  lo n q  otSTANce
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New tax form avoids calculations
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A year 

from now as many as 20 million 
Americans may be able to file 
their federal tax returns without 
making a single mathematical 
calculation.

About 3,000 Texans are getting 
a shot this filing season at the 
new , e x p e r im e n ta l F o rm  
lOWEZ-1. If the tests are suc
cessful, Internal Revenue Service 
officials say, EZ-l could become a 
permanent fixture.

With the new half-page form, 
you:

•  Attach the stick-on name- 
and-address label provided by the 
IRS.

•  Pill in your Social Security 
number.

•  Answer whether you want $1

to go to the presidential campaign
fund.

•  Say whether a parent can 
claim you as a dependent.

•  List your taxaMe interest
inconie.

•  Attach your W2 forms pro
vided by your em|doyer.

•  and date the return.

“That’s aU you need to do!” 
IRS Commissioner Fred T. 
Goldberg Jr. said in a letter to the 
test taxpayers dated today. 
“When we receive your infoma- 
tion, we’ll figure your tax and 
send you a refund in six to eight 
weeks, or bill you if you owe tax. 
We’ll also send you a statement 
showing how we figured your 
tax.”

Dentist may have infected patients
M IA M I (A P ) — A young 

woman who caught AIDS from 
her dentist says government 
scientists believe two other pa
tients were infected the same 
way.

A report from the Centers for 
Disease Control says genetic tests 
indicate a 99.4 percent probability 
that Dr. David Acer infected 
three patients, said 22-year-old 
Kimberly Bergalis.

The CI)C announced in August 
that Bergalis was believed to be 
the first person to contract AIDS 
from a health-care worker.

She read a final draft of the

CDC report with her lawyers 
Tuesday after being shown the 
document by Florida’s Depart- 
m e n t  o f  H e a l t h  a n d  
Rehabilitative Services. The CDC 
is expected to publish the report 
on Friday.

“Now they finally believe me, 
but where were th ^  when I was 
standing by myself?” she asked. 
“Whether they apologize or not, 
it’s still not going to change the 
fact that what happened to me 
could have been prevented.”

Details (rf the CDC’s conclu
sions were first reported Friday 
in the Los Angeles Times.

\ Respect for the Senate is at stake

C H A R LES  H. K E A T IN G  JR .

WASHING’TON (A P ) — The 
Soiitte Ethics Cem m itfee’s 
special counsel, describing a 
tough case against three of the 
Keating Five lawmakers, says 
the decision on the propriety of 
their actions will determine 
Am ericans’ respect for the 
Senate.

“Notwithstanding all of the pro
blems in the werld today, this 
case has somehow captui^ the 
American people,” Robert S. 
Bennett, said Tuesday in sum
marizing eight weeks of evidence.

'The committee was meeting 
again  today to hear final 
arguments for attorneys from 
each of the five senators.

'The panel hoped to conclude its 
hearings by day’s end .

- «

AtsGciafwtf Ftm* put»Alley warfare
JE R U S A L E M  —  Tw o Israeli border policemen, one with an 
assault rifle and a tear gas grenade launcher, left, the other with a 
sniper's rifle stand close to an alleyway entrance in a Palestinian 
refugee camp in the Jerusaiem suburbs Tuesday. Widespread 
demonstrations swept much of the Occupied Territories, following 
the killing in Tunis of three PLO leaders.

Insured patients may 

get better hospital care

63-7338

CHICAGO (A P ) — Uninsured 
ho6|Mtal patients are up to three 
times more likely to die than those 
with coverage, according to a 
study that gives weight to suspi
cions that people unable to pay for 
health care get inferior treatment.

“As the &bate about national 
health insurance heats u p . .  . this 
study suggests there may be real 
health consequences to not being 
insured,” said researcher Jack 
Hadley, whose team analyzed 
hoipiLiI recoj’cfe uf aliiioat (r.“J,uOO 
patients.

In 11 of 16 groups matched for 
diagnosis, age, sex and race, the 
death rates were 1.2 to 3.2 times 
higher among uninsured patients, 
the researchers reported in today’s 
Journal o f  the Am erican medical 
Association.

Hadley, co-director of the Center 
for Health Policy Studies at 
Georgetown University School of 
Medicine, cautioned that the 
disparity was not necceasarily due 
to ^fferences in quality of care

Patients with ^ v a t e  insurance 
could have been discharged to nur
sing homes or hospices to die, while 
the uninsured rem ained in 
hospitals, he said. 'The uninsured 
also may have waited too long to

W ‘

seek treafinent, he said.
Still, “there are peofde who have 

argued that everybody who needs 
care in life-threatening situations 
gets it. . . . Itiis study questions 
that point of view,” Harney said. 
He called the results “ very 
troubling.”

The findings are largely consis
tent with previous research in
dicating the poor, mincMities and 
people without insurance are less 
likely to get medical care and that 
m Iiuu . utiixLcd, ihey
undergo fewer procedures and 
have shorter hospital stays.

Hadley’s .group analyzed the 
records of 592,596 people hosritaliz- 
ed nationwide in 1987 and com
pared uninsured and privately in
sured patients, excludi^ Medicaid 
patients because ot varying pay
ment policies from state to state.

In 13 patient groups, the unin
sured were sicker when they arriv
ed at hospitals, as evidenced by 
their 44 percent to 124 percent 
greater likelihood of dying at that 
time, the study said.

Even after leveling these dif
ferences statistically, the in- 
hospital death rates were 1.2 to 3.2 
times higher among uninsured pa
tients in 11 of the 16 groups, it said.

.tKUiluM m h n v i u f i  
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Perez de Cuellar planning to retire
UNITED NA'nONS (AP) -  

Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar has signalled that be 
will retire when his term expires 
at the end of 1991.

The 71-year-old Peruvian made 
a powerful appeal ’Tuesday to 
Saddam H u s s^  to withdraw his 
troops from Kuwait, and promis
ed be would seek a comprehen
sive Mideast peace settlement 
when the current crisis is over.

“ In the tenth and final year of 
my tenure as secretary-general 
of the United Nations, no cause 
would give me greater satisfac
tion than to set the Middle East as 
a whole on the road to just and 
lasting peace,” he said.

Perez de Cuellar had not 
previously announced whether he 
would stand for re-electioa to a 
third five-year term at the end of 
1991, although some of his friends 
and confidants thought be would 
retire.

His pledge to work for a M i d ^  
East peace settlement In «  
change for Saddam’s withdrawal 
from Kuwait would not help 
Perez de Curilar win the U.S. vote 
in the Security Council if be did 
stand for re-election.

Security Council members 
privately screen potential dm- 
didates for the post of secretary- 
general.

Another cartel leader surrendek*s
BOGOTA, Colombia (A P ) — A 

second major figure in the power
ful Medellin cocaine carM  has 
chosen to face justice in exchange 
for the government’s promise not 
to allow extradition to the United 
States, police said.

’The surrender of Jorge Luis 
Ochoa on Tuesday and his 
brother’s arranged capture last 
month stripped the cartel of two 
of its top leaders, authorities said.

Five other minor drug traf
fickers have surrendered since 
the government first ottered its 
no-extradition program Sept. 5.

“ ’This demonstrates that the 
policy of surrendering to the law 
offerdl by the government to

drug traffickers is having good 
results,” said Rafael Pardo, 
presidratial advisor on internal 
security.

President Cesar Gaviria of
fered the partial amnesty to end a 
bloody confrontation between the 
drug dealers and the government 
that has left at least SSO people 
dead.

Ochoa, 41, reputedly the No. 2 
man in the cartel, turned himself 
in at Caldas, 10 miles south of 
Meddlln. He was Jailed in the 
Medellin suburb of Itagui.

He could face up to SO years in 
prison, but authnities have pro
mised to be lenient with dealers 
who turn themsrives in.

Fuel problems foil balloon flight
•roiCYO ( AP) — Fuel problems 

i S f a R w l i a i  d 
Branson and his Swedish co-pilot 
to abandon their attempt to 
become the first people to cross 
the Pacific Ocean in a hot-air 
balloon, a project spokeswoman 
said today.

Branson and partner Per Lind- 
strand planned to make a “con
trolled landing” a few hundred 
miles northwest of Midway 
Island, said spokeswoman Lori 
Levin in Los Angeles. Midway is 
about 1,300 miles northwest of 
Hawaii.

Ms. Levin announced plans to 
abandon the flight about 17 hours 
after the ballom took off from 
Miyakonojo, Japan, 588 miles 
southwest of Tokyo.
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The State National Bank is proud to announce that their 
new ATM is “up and running’’ and ready to serve Big 
Spring 24 hours a day!
If you are a State National Bank customer, chances are, 
you’ve probably already received your pulse card, if not, 
it’s on its way!!!

With your new PULSE card you w ill be able to:
★  At any Pulse/Cirrus/Plus Location
★  Use your card virtually worldwide

' e j -

h

a
★  Transfer funds
★  Make account inquiries

★  Make cash withdrawals
★  Make deposits

Also, an added plus ... our ATM will give cash advances 
on Visa/Masteroard/American Express and Discover 
cards in addition to your State National pulse cards.

We are celebrating our new ‘^attraction” and Invite you 
to come by January 16,17, and 18th fo r  our open bouae 
and “com ing o u t” party.
Mn. Faye Reed, a longtim e friend and form er employee 
w ill be in  the bank to greet you and introduce you to 
our new  s e r v i c e .
S o  c o m e  by fo r refreahm ents and a demonstration and 
le t the State National Bank introduce you to our new  
24 hour te lle r and a new, m ore convenient way to do 
your banking business.

T V
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The State 
National Bank
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Thought pohce 
patrol campus

Scholars have every  reason to be concerned — even 
frightened — by recent trends toward regimented think
ing on campuses. So it is not sipprising that 150 Northern 
California academicians have joined to battle a perceived 
loss o f freedom on campuses ^ w i n g  out of pressure to 
be “ politically correct.”

I f  there is one place that independent thinking has 
always been p r iz ^ ,  at least in theory, it has bem  on col
lege campuses. Some have not always liked the idea«of 
unfettered debate, but at least gave it grudging accep
tance as vital to the spread of knowledge.

Recent incidents of classroom disruptions have been 
especially chilling. Scholars who try to discuss issues in
volving race, sexual orientation, ethnic origin and religion 
find themselves pressured to avoid subjects viewed as 
“ controversial.”

An anthropology professor on the faculty of the Univer
sity o f California at Berkeley had his class disrupted by 
75 students who objected to a discussion about theories of 
genetic differences among racial groups and intellectual 
differences between men and women.

Physical disruption of classes has occurred at other 
campuses when race, a ffirm ative action, sexual orienta
tion and such potentially controversial topics are discuss
ed. The point, df course, is not whether such topics have 
valid ity but whether students and professors should be

m is  type ot behavior smacks o f a storm trooper men
ta lity that decidM  certain ideas are dangerous.
ThefW ore, they m ay not even be discussed as theories.

Such terroristic behavior is a sad outgrowth of the stu
dent activism  o f the I960s, when protests and demonstra
tions becam e common. These evolved from  the peaceful 
exercise o f basic rights o f |H‘otests into frequent violent 
d im qitio iis.

Now a new generation of protesters is carrying the con
cept a dangerous step further, physically in tim i^ tin g  
spWdiers, professors and students who introduce ideas 
one faction m ay find unacceptable. Instead of 
demonstrating to show disafi^roval o f a controversial 
idea, hooligans now try to p ivven t the idea from even be
ing heard.

Beyond disruption in such situations is the mental in- 
t im i^ tio n  that can result. One professor lamented the 
fact that students are now reluctant to talk about subjects 
that might not be perceived as politically, correct.

Such intimidation — real or implied — is a cancerous 
threat to the free exchange o f ideas that should, as a m at
ter of course, occur in a college setting.

Rumors: their changing 
faces and raging speed
By BILL AYRES 
City Editor

Rumors — according to 
Webster's Ninth New CoU^iate  
Dictionary — are statements or 
reports widely disseminated 
without known authority for their 
truth. Which is a fancy way to 
describe some forms of gossip.

When I was in elementary 
school one of my teachers decided 
to illustrate how a story or nuiior 
changes as it is retold from per
son to person.

She took the first student aside 
and related an elaborate tale, 
then told the student to tell the 
one seated next to him. E^ach stu
dent was then to relate what they 
were told to the next until the 
story was told to the last one.

At that point the last student 
was asked to come to the front of 
the room and tell the class what 
he had been told.

While the student was retelling 
his version, snickers could be 
heard in the classroom as the 
oUier students compared their 
versions.

For what 
it’s worth

Needless to say, the price didn’t 
increase as expected. A couple of 
staUons did raise their prices a 
few cents, but nothing like the $4 
price of the rumor.

Hie biggest laugh came when 
the teacher informed the class ex- 
acUy what she had told the first 
student. The difference between 
the facts and the final version 
were astounding.

After we finished laughing, the 
teacher went on to explain how 
damaging a rumor could be and 
bow repeating a rumor was just 
as bad as starting one.

An3Tone who has ever lived in a 
small community knows how 
rumors can spread like a grass 
Are. All one has to do is mention a 
business may be moving or clos
ing and within hours the story will 
return. Of course not exactly as 
started. Now the story has a large 
industry considering coming to 
the community or maybe several 
business on Street are about 
to lock their doors.

Natarally the majority of 
rumors one hears in a small town 
are about the citizens and their 
lifestyles. Remember that song a 
few years ago, “ Harper Valley 
PTA ”? Well that’s a smaU town.

But larger communities can be 
victims Of rumors as wall. A good 
example ia the rumor that cir- 
culalad aU over town Monday. Ac-

My advice — grin and bear it 
and wait until the story breaks in 
the newspaper.

And that’s for what it’s worth!

“I may not agree with what you say, but 1 will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire
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Democrats renege on day one

Of course Big Spring wasn’t the 
only community where this nunor 
spread. There were reports from 
all around the state of gas lines as 
people tried to fill their vehicles 
before the price increase hit.

If this is beginning to sound like 
a Sunday sermon, it’s not.
Rumors do have their place. Peo
ple in the news business know this 
very well. If it were not for 
rumors, some stories would never 
get printed.

Oh well, I guess as long as peo
ple are fascinated with what their 
neighbors are doing or want to be 
the first with a big atory, there 
will be rumors.

WASHINGTON -  When the 
101st Congress at last adjourned 
in October, members left town to 
the tune of jeers, boos and cat
calls. Two polls of public opinion 
found that only 20 percent to 23 
percent of the people give Con
gress a favorable rating. The im-

rt.gl..T.‘ ‘ 'iiviivit ii*.'
ly has been poorer.

Now the lOSnd Congress has 
convened. To judge from a vote 
taken in the House on Jan. 3, this 
year’s image promises to be 
worse. 'The session begins with a 
stain of dishonor.

The vote came on a motion to 
amend the rules of the House.
Such a motion is made at the start 
of every Congress, and ordinarily 
the vote is of interest only to 
students of the parliamentary art. 
This vote was an exception. It was 
one more exercise by the ruling 
Democrats of raw political power. 
House Democrats have no shame.

This is what happened. Back in 
October, after months of wrangl-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

IhgJthe Hill and lh«'While House 
ftnaRy^H^eea upuii a lei^latlve

l|KAAnyijJ;|uic
“ r e d fiS 0 M !W lP W W fr
to balance the budget by 1995 by
raising taxes and restraining 
spending.

Buried in the summit agree
ment was an important provision; 
Every bill affecting income or 
outgo would have to be accom
panied by an estimate of its im
pact upon the budget. Under the 
pact, these scorekeeping 
estimates were to be made by the 
Office of Management and Budget 
(0M B). This was part of the 
bipartisan deal on which the par
ticipants shook hands. On this 
understanding, the reconciliation 
bill limped to passage and Con
gress adjourned.

But behold! The ink scarcely 
had dried before the House 
E)emocratic Caucus voted to welsh

on the agreement. On the opening 
day of t ^  new Congress, 
Missouri’s Dick Gephardt in
troduced a thick package of 
amendments to t ^  House rules. 
Amendment No. 10, affecting the 
reconciliation act, was a tricker.
It provided that the required 
estimates shall be provided not by 
the 0MB, but by the Congres
sional Budget Office (CBO).

Outraged Republicans, led by 
Gerald Solomon of New York, 
charged the Democrats with bad 
faith. By displacing the 0MB and 
bringing on the CBO, “you have 
turned ^ is  whole budget process 
back to play-as-you-go, the same 
old system that got us into the ir
responsible fiscal mess we are in 
today.’’

Solomon’s point was that by 
minimizing the cost of a new or 
expanded social program. Con
gress could evade the whole en
forcement process. Ostensible 
spending “cuts" could be so rigg
ed that they became no cuts at 
all. Minority Leader Bob Michel, 
ordinarily a voice of moderation, 
called the turnabout "uncons
cionable." Jan Meyers of Kansas 
termed the amendment a 
“betrayal.”

Republican Whip Newt Gingrich 
spoke briefly but bluntly. An 
agreement that was intended to 
last for five years was being 
violated on the first day. The 
amended rule “will have 
Democratic-controlled staffs 
estimate new spending, and the 
result will be higher spending”

cording to several citizens, gas 
prices were about to skyrocket.
By late afternoon the word around 
town was the price of unleaded 
gasoline was to be $4 per gallon 
by 'Tuesday morning.

Politicians are the best at get
ting out information without being 
linked as the source of the infor
mation. Just tell an aide you are 
thinking about running for re- 
election and by 5 p.m. it will be on 
the news.
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‘My job dovoloping the A-12 attack plane was canceled because of my woeful 
mismanagement. I figured you might be able to use me.”

The sad thing about rumors is 
the public’s fascination with them. 
Look at the covers of publications, 
commonly referred to as “the 
tabloids” , sold in grocery stores. 
Despite numerous lawsuits by 
people featured, the tabloids con
tinue to grind out pages and pages 
of copy based on rumors and half 
truths. And the general public 
eats it up as if it were true, just 
because it is printed.

Letters to the editor on issues of 
general interest always are welcomed by
the Big Spring Herald and always are 

l if th tprinted if  these guidelines are followed: 
Letters should be 350 words or less, 

typewritten if  possible, and double- 
s^ced . I f  not, the handwriting must be 
legible to reduce chances for mistakes.

They are subject to editing, but the 
essence at the w riter's message w ill not 
be altered Letters exceeding the 
350-word lim it w ill be cut.

They must be signed, free of libelous 
statements and In good taste. Politica l 
endorsements won't be accepted during aaccepts
campaign: candidates are allowed a 
single letter during a campaign. Letters 
Hating numerous donors to projects are

letter durin

t publls
please write your name and address on 

the le tter and include a daytime phone 
number for vehficetion.
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Wha t to do
when you
get caught

Democrats sat in bored amuse
ment while the Republicans had 
their say. Leon Panetta, chairman 
of the Budget Committee, remind
ed his colleagues that “we 
Democrats control the House.” 
'Therefore the House would 
operate during llie Itttnd Congnsi; 
urider htles imposed by tlw 
Democratic majority. Dick 
Gephardt, for his part, said that if 
Republicans didn’t like CBO 
estimates, they could always 
move to amend the estimates.

At 3; 20 'Thursday afternoon, 
after an hour of remonstrance on 
the one hand and arrogance on 
the other, the House voted 250-162 
to adopt the amended rules. 
Democrat Andy Jacobs of Indiana 
was the only Democrat to honor 
the pledge his party had made in 
October. 'The 2M votes to adopt 
were cast by 249 reneging 

,Democrats and newcomer Ber
nard Sanders of Vermont, a 
Socialist.

If the CBO amendment were to 
be ju(^ed solelyk>n its merits, few 
experienced observers would 
strongly object. Both the CBO and 
die 0MB have made reasonably 
accurate budget projections in the 
past. Both offices have made pro
jections that turned out to be 
howlers. Professional economists 
rank with other wizards, seers, 
soothsayers, palm readers, 
phrenologists, and Madame 
Sosostris the famous clairvoyant. 
'They all guess. In general, CBO’s 
guesses have hit closer to reality 
than the rosy scenarios of 0MB.

'That is not the point. An agree
ment is an agreement, as Bob 
Michel said. In last year’s pro
longed negotiations. Democratic 
bargainers gave their word on the 
matter of scorekeeping. With the 
first roll call, their word turns out 
to be worthless.

C opyrigh t 1991, U n iversa l Press  
Syndicate

The story I am about to tell has 
to do with adultery. Let me say, 
however, that by telling this story,
I am in no way condoning '—
adultery.

Adultery is one of the major- 
league th^-shalt-nots, and 
adultery can be the cause of 
major-league pain.

But it does happen, and one of 
the things that is always on the 
mind of a person who cheats on 
his or her spouse is, “What would 
I do if I got caught?” 'There are 
several theories of how to handle 
such a frightening experience.

One says never to admit 
anything, no matter how much 
evidence there is against you — 
the old it’s-my-story-and-I’m- 
sticking-to-it routine.

Another idea is to put the blame 
on the accuser.

Say, “ I wouldn’t have the need 
to go to somebody 1̂  yon
■didn’t ctMnc hrbcd'EVcry'idghi------
with your hair in curlers.”

Or, in a case where the wife is 
the cheater, “ I wouldn’t have the 
need to go to somebody else If you 
would bathe more often.”

I thought I had heard all the 
ways to deal with being caught 
until I heard the following story.

The two individuals who told it 
swear it is true, and I have no 
reason to doubt them.

Here it goes: 'This man lived 
with his wife in one town but had 
a branch office, for which he was 
responsible, in another town, a 
four-hour drive from his home.

Four or five times a month, he 
would go to the other town on 
business, and on one of his tripe, 
he became involved with another 
woman. After that, his trips to the 
other towq bec;»me more frequent 
and lasted longer, His wife 
became suspicious.

So the man left one day by 
plane on another of his trips.

The next day, his wife got into 
her car and drove the four hours 
to the other town. She did some 
excellent detective work and 
came up with the name and ad
dress of her husband’s lover.

She drove to the apartment and 
knocked on the door. Her husband 
answered it. 'There they stood, 
face-to-face.

'The man never hesitated.
Without speaking a word, he 
slammed the door behind him, 
locking it and leaving all his 
possessions. He ran past his wife, 
got into his rental car and drove 
away.

He went directly to the airport 
and caught a flight home. He dit
ched the clothes he was wearing 
and changed. When his wife 
returned home hours later, he 
asked indignantly, “Where in the 
hell have you been?” She said, 
“You’ve been having an affair. I 
saw you at your lover’s 
apartment.”

He said, “Are you crazy? I got 
back home this morning. How 
could you have seen me there 
when I was here?” The man stuck 
to his story, never wavering. Ac
cording to the people who passed 
the tale along to me, the man’s 
wife, probably wanting desperate
ly to believe Mm, finally accepted 
his innocence. He never went 
back to see his lover, and the 
marriage continued.

If you are currently having an 
affair, you might want to store 
this away because you’re even
tually going to get caught. All who 
cheat eventually get caught.

It’s God’s way of telling you to 
find another hobby.
Copyright 1991 by Cowles Syndicate, 
Inc.

“ We matt have a nlagle Btaadard 
far setthag foreign and domestic 
attain. We should follow oae haste 
model: A maa la a maa aad oar 
new policy aboaU protoet his la- 
terests.”  — Newly Appointed 
Soviet Foreign Minister Atexaiider 
A. Bessmertnykh.

Ihls Is not the drastic sethaek 
that many cIvU rights advocates 
had dreaded. But It does call lato 
question the eoatlaaed vitality of 
(Brown vs. Board ot EdacaOoa) 
pHncIpleo la a society sUII heset hy 
racia l segregation In various 
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Glasscock livestock show |stuffed shirt insists on black tie 

entries up from last year
The 54th annual Glasscock Coun

ty Junior Livestock Show conclud
ed Saturday, Jan. 12 with the 
iresentation of awards and a

Lxirbqcue meal. Larry Bradford, 
livestock show director and 
Glasscock ISD Ag teacher, said the 
show had more entries than last 
year and went very well.

The show began at 1 p.m. Thurs
day with the judging of the rabbit 
entries, followed by the sheep show 
at 5 p.m.

On Friday the show started at 
8:30 a.m. with the horse show, 
which was followed by the heifer 
show, the steer show and concluded 
with the swine show.

The goat judging took place at 
8:30 Saturday morning, followed 
by the pig scramble at ll.

The isst event on Saturday was 
the premium sale, which Bradford 
said was very good, that the prices 
were as good or better than jhe 
previous year.

Bradford said several of the 
Glasscock entries will continue to 
compete in area and state shows.

The results for the S4th Livestock 
Show are as follows:

GLASSCOCK COUNTY S4TH 
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW 

COMMERCIAL RABBITS
LigRt — SrMgat AAacMctk, 1st; Galan 

Schwartx, Ind; Jill Hoaltchar, 3rd.
Madlum — Galan Schwarti, 1st; Lucas 

Baraliald, 2nd; Oaidra Hirt, 3rd.
Haavy — Justin Schwartz, 1st; Russall 

Halfmann, 2nd; Michaal Schraadar, 3rd.
Justin Schwartz, braad champion; 

R u ssa ll H a llm an n , broad ra so rva  
champion.

FANCY RABBiTS
• Rujicli I>!; kussell

2iui; Cw y nana, 3rd.
Madium — Chad Hirt, 1st; Rutsaii 

Halfmann, 2nd; Jill Hoaischar, 3rd.
Chad Hirt, braad champion; Russaii 

Halfmann, braad rasorva champion.
Justin Schwartz, grand champion; Chad 

Hirt, rasorva champion.
*  a  *

EUROPEAN STEERS
Lightweight — Biii Lopaz, 1st; Aiian 

Hoaischar, 2nd.
Haavywaight — Janny Phiiiips, 1st; 

Jason Phiiiips, 2nd.
Bili Lopaz, braad champion; Jonny 

Phiiiips, brood rasorva champion.
Bill Lopaz, grand champion; Janny

Phillips, rasorva grand champion, 
a  *  a 
HEIFERS

Janny Phillips, 1st; Jason Phillips, 2nd. 
Janny Ph illip s , cham pion ; Jason 

Phillips, rasorva champion.
a  a  a

G ELOINO HORSES 
Allan Hoaischar, 1st; Tina Shorrod, 2nd; 

J.R. Shorrod, 3rd.
Allan Hoaischar, broad champion; Tina 

Shorrod, broad rasorva champion.
MARC HORSES

J.R. Shorrod, 1st and braad champion. 
Horsa showmanship —  Allan Hoaischar. 

a  a  a 
CHESTER HOGS

Lightwaight — Michael Jonas, 1st; Jon- 
nifor Janas, 2nd; Michaal Jonas, 3rd.

Madiumwalght — Kallie Kohls, 1st; 
Angie Strubg,.MU Mtchaoi Janas, 3rd..

H aavyw a l^ t — Jannifar Jonas, 1st; 
Michaal Jonas, 2nd; Cory Batia, 3rd.

Michael Jonas, braad champion; Jan
nifar Jones, braad rasorva champion. 

DUROC HOGS
Lightweight — Chad Hirt, 1st; Chad 

Hirt, 2nd; Dorek Diarsingar, 3rd.
Madiumwalght — Chad Hirt, 1st; Stuart 

Wilde, 2nd; DaMra Hirt, 3rd.
Heavyweight — Duane Braden, 1st; 

Duana Braden, 2nd; Paula Braden, 3rd.
Chad Hirt, brood champion and broad 

rasorva champion.
HAM PSHIRE HOGS 

Lightwaight — Courtney Strube, 1st; 
Kristio Haviak, 2nd; Randy Hoalschor, 
3rd.

Madiumwalght — Stavan Jost, 1st; 
Paula Bradan, 2nd; Stavan Jost, 3rd.

Haavywaight — Galan Schwartz, 1st; 
Jannifar Jonas, 2nd; Michael Jonas, 3rd.

Galen Schwartz, brand champion; Jan
nifar Jonas, brand rasorva champion. 

OTHER PURE BREED HOGS 
Lightwaight — Chris Bradan, 1st; Paula 

Bradan, 2nd; Kayla Kohls, 3rd.
AAodiumwaight — Kaci Kohls, 1st; Brad 

Schraadar, 2nd; Chris Schraadar, 3rd.
Haavywaight — Michaal Schraadar, 1st; 

Chris Schraadar, 2nd; Stuart Wilda, 3rd.
Kaci Kohls, broad champion; Chris 

Cl umCI,, Li I ir*tT, w
LKOkSBMEO HOGS 

Lightweight — Kallia Kohls, 1st; Kaci 
Kohls, 2nd; Courtnoy Struba, 3rd.

Madiumwalght — Kayla Kohls, 1st; 
Kallia Kohls, 2nd; Courtney Struba, 3rd.

Haavywaight — Kyla Schwartz, 1st; 
Cory Batia, 2nd; Mistia Haviak, 3rd.

Kallia Kohls, braad champion; Kaci 
Kohls, bread rasorva champion.

YORK HOGS
Lightweight — Kayla Kohls, 1st; Craig 

Hoaltchar, 2nd; Eric Saidanbargar, 3rd.
Madlumsyaight — Oaidra Hirt, 1st; 

Stavan Jost, 2nd; Courtney Struba, 3rd.
Haavywaight — Misti Batia, 1st; Darak 

Diaringar, 2nd; Chris JSradon, 3rd.

Oaidra Hirt, braad champion; Kayla 
Kohls, brood rasorva champlM.

Kallia Kohls, grand champion; Kaci 
Kohls, rasorva grand champion.

a n a  
M EAT GOATS

Justin Schwartz, 1st; Kayla Kohls, 2nd; 
Galan Schwartz, 3rd.

Moat goat yoarlings — Kallia Kohls, 1st. 
Justin Schwartz, brood champion; 

Kayla Kohls, broad rasorva champion. 
ANGORA

Kallia Kohls, 1st; Kayla Kohls, 2nd; 
Courtney Strube, 3rd.

Angora yearlings — Jarad Eggameyer, 
1st; Jarad Eggam eyer, 2nd; Courtnoy 
Strube, 3rd.

Kallia KoMs, brood champion; Kayla 
Kohls, rasorva brood champion.

a a a
FINEW OOL LAMBS 

Lightwaight —  Was lay Glass, 1st; Angle 
Struba, 2nd; Courtnoy Strbba, 3rd.

Madiumwalght — Waslay Glass, 1st; 
Jody Bradford, 2nd; Audrey Struba, 3rd.

Haavywaight —  Allan Hoaischar, 1st; 
Wesley Glass, 2nd; Courtnoy Struba, 3rd.

Allen Hoaischar, breed champion; 
Waslay Glass, bread rasorva champion. 

CROSSBRED LAMBS 
Lightwaight — Courtnoy Struba, 1st; 

Jamie Glass, 2nd; Angie Strube, 3rd.
Heavyweight — Waslay Glass, 1st; 

Angie Struba, 2nd; Jody Bradford, 3rd.
Waslay Glass, bread champion; Anglo 

Struba, breed reserve champion.
SOUTHDOWN LAMBS 

Jamie Bradford, 1st and 2nd.
Jamie Bradford, braad champion and 

braad rasorva champion.
M EOlUMW OOL LAMBS 

Lightwaight — Audrey Strube, 1st; Jody 
Bradford, 2nd; Audrey Struba, 3rd.

Haavywaight — Audrey Strube, 1st; 
Jody Bradford, 2nd; Audrey Struba, 3rd.

Audrey Struba, braad champion: Jody 
Bradford, brood rasorva chamiHon.

Waslay Glass, grand champion; Audrey 
Strube, reserve champion lamb.

Travis Pate Jr. Mamorial Top Hand 
Award (top showman award) recipient 
Chad Hirt, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. fh r l«  Hirt

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN  
DEAR ABBY: My brother’s 

daughter will be married at 8 
p.m. on a Saturday night. The in
vitation insert card has “black 
tie” written on it. Abby, my sobb  
do not own tuxedos and cannot af
ford to rent them. When I explain
ed this to my brother, he inform
ed me that all men had to wdar 
tuxedos, and if they did not, he 
would take it as a personal in ^ t .  
Needless to say, I was shocked at 
my brother’s attitude and told 
him so.

Abby, I want to know if it would 
be permissible for my sons to 
wear navy blue or'black suits. I 
don’t wish to offend my brother, 
so should my sons not attend their 
cousin’s wedding unless they can 
come up with the money to rent 
tuxedos? My sons are very close 
to their cousin (the bride) and it 
would sadden me if they did not 
attend hor wedding. What would 
you do? — SISTER 

DEAR SIS’TER: I would advise 
my sons to wear white shirts and 
formal bow ties with their navy 
blue or black suits, which very 
often pass for tu x e ^ . I assure 
you, very few people would notice 
or even care — with the possible 
exception of your broth^. And 
since he would take it as a per
sonal insult if your sons dared to 
appear in anything but tuxedos, 
why doesn’t this pompous snob of
fer to pay for the rentals?

♦  A  ★
DEAR ABBY: Please print this 

in your column. If it helps just one 
person, it is worth it.

I am currently serving a 
13-year prison sentence in Texas 

, for armed robbery. It all started

writing. Good luck and God Mess.

Dear
Abby

when I was 15 and succumbed to 
peer pressure to smoke a “joint”
— marijuana.' By the time I was 
18,1 was drinking every day and 
doing hard drugs. ’These last flve 
years  have been a liv ing  
nightmare in my fight against 
alcohol and drugs, but I couldn’t 
or wouldn’t stop until 1 was locked 
up.

A l ^ ,  I am 31 years old. Prison 
life is v e ^  hard. Every o i ^ ^  of , 
freedom is taken from you. When 
your loved ones come to see you 
and you have to talk with a gUuis 
partition betwem you, it tears 
your heart out. I have a hard time 
trying to forgive myself for what I 
have done to my parents, my wife 
and kids.

A message for ybiir readers: 
Please, if you are a young person, 
don’t let peer pressure get to you. 
If you have to break the law to be 
“ in” with your friends, find new 
friends. If you have already 
started to drink or do dope, get 
help. Any kind of help. Just get it. 
Don’t say you can handle it. 
T h a t ’ s w h a t  I s a i d .  — 
SOMEWHERE IN 'IHE ’TEXAS 
PRISON SYSTEM

DEAR SOMEWHERE: Maybe
— just maybe — you turned so-
m AO ne’s  l i f e  aTom ui. 'rn n n k s  fn r

Winter depression 0 
blamed on low light ®

♦ ,,ff ..IIP I

It doesn’t matter who you are... 
You can help save a life

Am erican M edical Tra n sp o rt  
W ednesday Ja n . 23rd 3-5 p .m . 

600 E. FM 700
Call Rhonda Burkt 263-84^:^ fpr, Infq,

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE®
N o w  form ing in B ig S pring

Helps Develop Skills In:
•Self Confidence •Memory
•Human Relatione •Public Speaking

•Controlling Strata & Worry
For Information call 263-3833
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Every winter Up to 50 percent of 
the populations of ridrtliern 
American cities have noticeable 
shifts in energy and mood.

Most victims experience winter 
depression, caused by the annual 
decrease in light, states a report in 
the current issue of American 
Health. But a smaller number suf
fer in summer; their mood pro
blems are thou^t to be provided 
by humidity and heat.

Extreme cases of these seasonal 
changes in behavior are called 
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) 
— a pattern of depression, and 
sometimes mania, that comes at 
one time of the year and 
evaporates in another. SAD may 
seriously affect as many as 10 per
cent of the people who live in nor
thern latitudes, according to 
scientists.

Just as the annual decrease in 
light can trigger the winter blues, 
increasing light is the key to lifting 
the season’s bleak mood. And a 
lamp can be as effective as natural 
sunlight. Innovative devices such 
as “ i^ototherapy” panels — banks 
of very bright lights — can deliver
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SPORTING GOODS 
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rays that banish SAD.
Thomas Wehr, chief of the 

clinical psychology branch at the 
National Institute of Mental Health 
(N IM H) believes the use of a sim
ple environmental agent — light — 
to change behavior has profound 
philosophical implications for the 
future of the psychiatric profession 
as well. Many patients who end up 
in SAD clinics have already had a 
great deal of traditional talk 
therapy that did nothing to relieve 
their (lepression symptoms. Their 
response to phototherapy —up to 70 
percent — presages the dawn of a 
new branch of drugless, talkless 
psychiatric treatment.

Notes Wehr, “ If you exposed 
yourself to light and three or four 
days later you felt much better, 
your whole attitude was different, 
your ability to function was 
dramatically improved, and you 
had become more creative, what’s 
to talk about?”

A recent collaborative survey 
conducted in four U.S. latitudes, 
each with its different length of day 
and angles of winter sun, showed 
hoW geography helps to shape 
mood.
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Laparoscopy, frequently refened to as 
Bandaid Surgery, has been used by 
gynecologists for many years for tubal 
ligation and the diagnosis o f pelvic 
abnormalities such as endometriosis and 
pelvic scar tissue. Until recently, treatment o f 
these conditions involved a large abdominal 
incision, a prolonged hospital stay, and a four 
to six week recovery period.

With the introiduction o f pelviscopic 
surgery these conditions can now be treated 
through the two or three incisions used for 
bandaid surgery, allowing the patient to go 
home from die hospital on the same day and 
resume normal activities in three to five 
days. It is estimated that 50% o f major gyn 
surgery can be eliminated by this new 
modem technique.

I f  you or someone you love desires more 
information on ,the pelviscopic treatment o f

fibroids, non-cancerous ovarian cysts, tubal 
pregnancy, endometriosis, and infertility, 
contact our office without obligation.

Lourell E. SutUff, M,D, 
y. Robert Meyer, M.D.
Opal L  Smith, C,NM,

Certified Nurse Midwife 

Practice Limited Tb:
* Obstetrics Gynecology InfeitUlty 

Mlcrosuigeiy Laser Surgery

By Appointment Only

(915) 942-9799
Big Spring Office

1510-1512 Scurry, Suite D 
Big Spring, IX. 79720 
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DEAR ABBY: My friend and I 
are having a little dispute. When 
are you categorized as a teen
a g e r?  — D I S P U T I N G  IN  
CALIFORNIA

DEAR DISPUTING: When a 
person celebrates hisber 13th bir
thday, hesbe can be categorized 
as a teen-ager. One is no longer a 
teen at age 20.

w *  *
DEAR ABBY : I am 23 years old 

and getting a divorce. I was very 
hurt by Uife divorce and am try- 

desperately to get on with my 
life. The proUem is, no matter 
where I go in thia small town, peo
ple come upto meand tell me the 
last tinfer they saw my .‘‘ex,” 
where they saw him, who he was 
with, what he was wearing, what 
he said, etc.

Peo|rie don’t mean to be hurt
ful; they are just trying to make 
conversation. ’They don’t roUlze 
it causes me to start th inking 
about him all over again, and I’m 
trying to forget him.

Please print this, Abby. I am 
sure there are others who feel as I 
do. And, do you know a good re|dy 
that won’t hurt their fediqgs? — 
HUR'HNG IN ALABAMA

DEAR HUR-nNG; When so
meone mentions his name, stop 
them politriy with this: “Please 
— I’d rather not hear anything 
about him; he’s ‘history.’ Now 
what do you know that’s cheerful 
and happy?”

Cojpyright f89i Universal Pres
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^Atwater apologizes for cruel rem ark
: W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
t Rc|Niblican Party chairman Lee 
{ Atwater has apo l^zed  to Michael
• Dukakis for the “naked cruelty”
I of a remark he made about the 
» Democratic presidential nominee
> (luring the 1W8 campaign.
S Atwater’s apology was included 
I in a L ife  magazine interview 
{ nude public Sun^y that also gave 
I a detailed a<xount of his fight 
; against an inoperable brain
• tumor.
j As nunager of Bush’s 1968 
. presidential campaign, Atwater 
! succeeded in making an incident 
I involving prisoner Willie Horton 
I an issue against Dukakis.
; A convicted murderer, Horton 
I raped a woman while on a 
{ weekend  fu r lough  from  a 
I Masuchusetts p r i ^ .  The Bush 
I campaign used the incident to por- 
! tray Diikakis as a liberal who was 
! soft on crime.
I “ In part because of our suc- 
; cessftil nunipulation of his cam- 
; paign themes, George Bush won 

handily,” said Atwater, 39. He
• conceded that throughout his
• political career “a reputation as a 
! fierce and ugly campaigner has 
; dogged me. While I (lidn’t invent 
; ‘negative politics,’ 1 am one of its 
; most ardent practitioners.”
; But since his illness, Atwater 
; has apologized for many of the tac-
> tics he once employed.

“ In 1968,” he said “fighting 
. Dukakis, I u id  that I ‘would strip 
' the bark off the little bastard' and 

‘make Willie Horton his running 
mate.’

“ I am  s o r r y  f o r  bo th  
statements; the first for its naked 
cruelty, the second because it 
makes me sound racist, which I 

I am not.”
When the Republican National 

Committee meets in Washii^ton 
on Jan. 2S, it will ratify President 

' Bush’s choice of Agriculture 
■ Secretary Clayton Yeutter to 
. become the new party chairman. 

Atwater will receive the title 
general chairman.

The L ife  article is accompanied 
'  by photos that show Atwater to- 

day, his face swollen by steroids 
and framed by dark, curly hair. 
They are a stark contrast to 
earlier pictures of him, lean and

grinning, jogging or mugging with 
Bush.

Atwater also talked about the 
moment last March 5 when he was 
speaking to a fund-raising  
breakfast for Sen. Phil Gramm, R- 
Texas.

“ I felt my left foot start to shake 
uncontrollably,” he said. “ In 
seconds the twitch had moved into 
my leg and up the left side of my 
Ixidy. I was scared. I stopped 
speaking, grabbed at my side with 
one hand and clutched ^  podium 
with the other.”

Atwater was rushed to the 
hospital and within days doctors 
determined he was suffering from 
a tumor on the right side of his 
brain. His battle with cancer has 
continued unabated since that 
diagnosis.

Atwater also described the 
change in his relationship with 
Ronald H. Brown, the Democratic 
Party chairman.

“ After the election, when I 
would run into Ron Brown . . .  1 
would say hello and then pass him 
off to one of my aides. I actually 
thought that talking to him would 
make me appear vulnerable.

“Since my illness, Ron has been 
enormously kind — he sent a baby 
present to Sally T. (Atwater’s 
third child who was bom only 
weeks after he was stricken); he 
writes and calls regularly — and I 
have learned a lesson; Politics 
and human relationships are 
separate. I may disagree with Ron 
Brown’s message but I can love 
him as a man.”

After the tumor was diagnosed, 
Atwater mobilized friend and 
aides to research all aspects of the 
disease to help deride on the best 
course of U ealineiil.

“Our research and the further 
study of my scans kept us on a 
roller coaster of g(Xjd news and 
bad,” he said. “Then, on March 
21, we hit bottom.”

It was then he learned the tumor 
was far worse than originally 
thought

He underwent intense radiation 
treatment in New York and listen
ed to more unorthodox advice.

“When a healer told me to get 
rid of my black T-shirts and start 
wearing red underwear, I oblig-

Neighborhood is 
given racist label

NEW YORK (A P ) -  It looks 
like a typical middle-class 
ne ighborhood  of modest  
rowhouses with neat yards. It 
was the setting for “ The 
Honeymooners.”

But when ’TV watchers these 
days see Bensonhurst, a mostly 
Italian and Jewish enclave in 
Brooklyn, the image isn’t just 
the blue-collar world of the 
Jacdiie Gleason series, but a 
more sinister picture <rf racism 
and violence.

People nationwide were  
shocked in 1969 when a black 
teen-ager who went to Ben
sonhurst to look at a used car 
was surrounded and killed by a 
white mob.

The Yusuf Hawkins case 
became a stark example of the 
city’s racial problems, and the 
name “ Bensonhurst’ ’ was 
spoken in the same breath as 
Selma, Ala., and other symbols 
of intolerance.

’I ^ n  on Saturday, a black 
civil rights activist who has led 
numerous marches through 
Bensonhurst since Hawkins’ 
murder was stabbed in the chest 
as he prepared to kick off 
another protest. His alleged at
tacker — a white Bensonhurst 
m a n  — w a s  a r r e s t e d  
immediately.

W h en  a s k e d  d i r e c t ly ,  
residents say they don’t condone 
any violence, but there is no love 
lost between them and the man 
they accuse of singling out their 
nei^borhood for harassment.

“ It was inevitable,” said one 
resident, Sandy Zwickler, of the 
attack on Sharpton’s life. “Peo
ple think they’re being challeng
ed and their neighborhood is be
ing challenged.”

Zwickler, a salesman who 
travels up and down the Blast 
Ĉ oast, said everywhere he goes, 
people have heard bad things 
about Bensonhurst.

“They don’t want to come 
here,” said another long-time 
resident who would only ^ve  
her first name, Josephine. 
“They say this neighborhood is 
no goiod.”

Many residents say Sharpton 
has a vendetta against Ben
sonhurst, a normally quiet, 
close-knit community where 
religious i(x>ns stand in front of 
many homes.

But Sharpton, in an interview 
appearing in the New York 
Post, said “ I don’t blame the 
whole community. It was one

if they didn’t march, they 
wouldn’t bring out all these 
depraved minds,” said a woman.

AttecUtad Prnt plwto

WASHINGTON — Republican Party Chairman Lee Atwater, 
shown in this 1989 file photo taken during an appearance on “ Late 
Night with riiivH • otterman," details his experiences fighting an 
inoperable brain tunioi in the I ebruary isi'.>e <•( > magazine.

ed,” he said. “ I tried massage 
therapy and actually felt the swell
ing in my brain go down.

“ Relax, said everyone, and so I 
listened to guided imagery tapes 
that helped me direct white light 
into the cancer. 1 welcomed the 
dream therapist who helped me 
realize that a recurring nightmare 
— I was jumping off a cliff into the 
ocean, but I always woke up 
before 1 hit the water — was about

my inability to make the leap of 
faith that was necessary to face 
my mortality.”

“The doctors still won’t answer 
that nagging question of mine: 
How long do I have? Three weeks 
Three months. Three years.

“ I try to live as if I have at least 
three years, but some nights I 
can't go to sleep, so fearful am I 
that I will never wake up again "

A Physical Conditioning 
System And 

Stress Reiiever

VL PICUPC iALOIN
i  H U N D E R  N E W  O W N E R S H I P

104 W. Marcy
Joyce Sherwo(xj Corner of W. Marcy and Main
Owner/Operator Call for Appointment 267-1412

Police officer retires after 256 muggings
J A N U A R Y 5 0 %

Langlois has been choked, kkked,
- ■ --------  -  < ^ f i ‘ - 4 ( i r W ; D m

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Bill vicious muggings and beatings
cson the 
v v  I •

" I  found it fascinating as a de<oy 
to see a crime from its incep 
tion . . . from the first time the 
suspect looked you over to the time

arrest,” he said. Still,

beaten and Mbbed 296time<
was all part of his job — as a police 
decoy.

The 56-year-old San Francisco 
police officer endured a decade of

, thatvott could be attack
‘̂made’rne feet more

of the 
'“knbwhtg

apprehensive than any other time 
I've known.”

Langlois finished his work as a 
decoy in 1967 after specializing in

nabbing muggers who preyed on 
the elclerly. He disguis^ himself 
as a sick old man, hunching over a 
cane, but still his attackers often 
used guns and knives 

For the past three years, he was 
a patrol officer.

and

5 « C e off

A LTITLE EXTRA BOUTIQUE
looi E. 3rd 267-8451

S m u g g lin g  season opens fo r  e x o tic  b ird s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The con 

traband is tiny: handled parrots 
or macaws, stuffed a dozen to a 

! cereal box and worth thousands of 
dollars if the exotic, baby birds sur 
vive the trip across the Rio 
Grande.

Every year from January
• through early spring, smugglers 
! bring thousands of birds worth
millions of dollars across the Mex- 

' ican border. Federal officials say 
; the birds may carry diseases that 
' can spread to other birds and 
 ̂humans, or are threatened or en-
• daggered species in their native 
i countries.
! 'The birds are plucked from their 
; nests in South and Central 
1 America, Southeast Asia, Papua 

New Guinea, Australia and New 
Zealand, brought illegally into 
Mexico, then smuggled into the 
United States.

Officials at the U S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service estimate their 
agents seize 3,000 illegal birds an
nually, with as many as 1,000 seiz
ed in 'Texas alone

Thousands more enter the United 
. States and become part of an 

underground trade in exotic birds, 
‘ some of which fetch up to $15,000 

each, officials said.
Jim Stinebaugh, senior resident 

agent in Texas for the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, said many of the 
illegal birds brought into tfie state 
come across the Rio Grande, pack-

“ I t ’s a nasty  business, but people w a n t par  
rots and prices are h ig h .”

J im  S tinebaugh  
A gent fo r Texas  

F ish  and W ild life  Service

ed 20 to a container the size of a 
large cereal box or 100 to a crate, 
and floated across the Rio Grande 
in an inner tube.

“ If they don t get taken care of 
immediately, there's a high die 
off,” Stinebaugh said Monday from 
San Antonio “But the profit is so 
high they (smugglers) can afford 
it.”

Stinebaugh estimates 50 percent 
of the baby birds that are plucked 
from their nests don't even survive 
the trip to the border.

“ It’s a nasty business, but people 
want parrots and prices are high,” 
he said “There are lots of goiid 
reasons why it should be stopped — 
wild birds shouldn't have this hap 
pen to them.”

Midwinter marks the peak smug 
gling season because that is when 
the birds hatch. The younger birds 
are easier to take from the wild and 
are less noisy.

Jerome S Smith, deputy chief of 
law enforcement for the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, said the agency 
estimates smugglers bring $30

million to $40 million worth of ex
otic birds into the country 
annually

Those who steal the birds from 
their nests get just pennies, the 
“mules" who bring them across 
the border might get a few dollars, 
but the person who sets up the 
deals may make thousands. Smith 
said

While the Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice's concern is with birds that 
are illegal for importation because 
they may be endangered or 
threatened, the Agriculture  
Department is worried about 
smugglers who bring in birds that 
may have unusual diseases that 
could spread to poultry or humans.

Srnugglers use all kinds of tricks 
to bring the birds in; some are roll
ed up in a newspaper and tucked 
under a smuggler's arm.

Whiting said one woman taped a 
bird to the inside of her leg, but it 
got loose and bit her.

“When she hollered. Customs got 
suspicious and they found the

VOTE FOR BOBBY CATHEY
DEMOCRAT

Bobby Cathey has been a farmer and 
rancher for 40 years. T o  continue in 
business during good and bad years, 
you must control expenses.

Bobby will be as conservative with 
the taxpayers business as he is with his 
own.

C O U N T Y  COM M ISSION ER

VOTE FOR OORRY CATHEY-OBNOGRAT 
PRECMCT 4- SATOROAY, JAWARY 10TH, 1001

PAID FOR BY FRIEND BY CATHEY

bird.

j
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January Clearance
Prices Marked 30% to 50% Off The Factory Suggested 
Prices On All The Furniture In Our Stock. We Are 
Overstocked. Shop Early For Best Selection.

Don’t Forgot To Shop Our Bargain 
Cantor Whilo You Aro In Tho Storo.

Terms: Cash or Check, Visa, 
MasterCard or Discover Charges. 
To Qualified Accounts 9(H)ay Cash 
Option Thru Blazer or 18% Simple 
Interest

IMNory WMBa til Mtat of Wb ipHng 
aoa jp owy W Hit.<Ooi>niown)

f

ACCORDING 
TO THE
AMERICAN CANCER 
SOCIETY, ONE OUT 
OF TEN WOMEN WILL 
DEVELOP BREAST CANCER 
SOMETIME IN HER LIFE 
TIME. IT IS CURRENTLY 
ESTIMATED THAT OVER 37,000 
WOMEN DIE EACH YEAR AS A 
RESULfOE BREAST CANCER 
NINETY PERCENI OF BREAST CANCERS 
ARE DIAGNOSED BY WOMEN OR THEIR 
PHYSICIANS FINDING A LUMP IN THE 
BREAST. WOMEN WHO ARE DIAGNOSED 
WITH A LUMP LARGL ENOUGH 10 FEEL HAVE 
A 50 PERCENT FIVE YEAR SURVIVAL RATE. A 
WOMAN WHO IS DIAGNOSED AS HAVING BREAST 
CANCER BY MAMMOGRAPHY, BEFORE’A LUMP 
CAN BE FELT, HAS A 97% FIVE YEAR 
SURVIVAL RATE AND A 90% TIN YEAR 
SURVIVAL RATE. THE COST IS ONLY 
S fiO  0 0  +  $ 4 .5 0  S & H . .
A MAMMOGRAM CAN DETECT A CANCER 
THIS SMALL, •  EVEN BEFORE 
IT CAN BE FELT.

Breast Cancer 
Detection Unit 
Available to Area 
Women.

Tuesday, 
Jaaaapy 22ad 

Big Sprlao SpaeWty Cldc
618 Brew St.

SpriWr Texas
Aocruditod By

T)i« AiTMcican CoNege of Radkilogy

Call 267-8226 for appointment
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Hearty casseroles mix pasta and almonds
Big Spring Herald. Wednesday. January 16.1991
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When cold weather hits this 
season, warm up with hearty 
casseroles that are perfect for 
blustery winter days. Ideal for 
family dinners or casual get- 
togethers with friends, these con
venient one-dish meals offer a uni
que twist to traditional casseroles 
by combining the deiicious flavor 
and wonderful texture of two kit
chen staples • pasta and almonds.

This year, go creative with 
everyone's favorite casserole base 
— American-made pasta. Instead 
of old favorites like elbows or 
spaghetti, experiment with small 
shells, fusilli, manicotti, noodles, 
wheels, bowties or rotini. Team 
them with roasted almonds for a 
crisp, crtinchy texture and a rich 
nutty flavor.

Small Shells wih Shrimp, Feta 
and Almonds takes the garden- 
fresh flavors of a Greek salad and 
turns them into heartier winter 
fare. Shrimp, feta cheese, peppers 
and olives are blended in a light 
cream sauce and tossed with cook
ed small shells. Topped with a 
delicious Almond Crunch Topping, 
this casserole will please family 
and guests alike.

Stuffed manicotti, using a varie
ty of kitchen staples, makes an 
ideal dish for cold winter days. 
Pesto Chicken Almond Manicotti 
boasts a creamy and flavorful mix
ture of ricotta cheese, chicken, 
almonds and frozen spinach stuffed 
in a pasta shell and topped with a 
light tomato sauce. These shells 
can be made ahead of time and 
frozen for last-minute company.

Remember how good macaroni 
and cheese tasted as a child? 
F u s i l l i  C a s s e r o l e  is the  
sophisticated adult version. With a 
blend of two cheeses herbs
lUUIutUww MUd u CiTuilClî  aliilOlKi
and Parmesan topping, this winn
ing pasta and cheese dish is sure to 
b^om e a favorite. Convenient to 
prepare, it can be frozen ahead of 
time without the tomato and 
Parmesan topping. Then, just 
before baking, add these two items 
according to recipe directions and 
bake the dish about 15 minutes 
longer.

W s  winter, as the days darken 
and chill, warm up with a delicious 
pasta casserole with the nutty 
crunch of almonds. They’re easy to 
prepare and sure to please family 
and friends.

bell

pitted

(

Anyone have
a hot recipe?

The 1991 Pace Picante Sauce 
“Pick Up the Pace” Recipe Con
test seeks original recipe which 
rely on the sauce’s lively jalapeno 
heat for their appeal.

Incentives for entering include 
a $3,000 Grand Prize, three $1,0 
First Prizes, four Second 
Prizes and 100 Runners-Up Prizes 
of a Pace Picante Sauce 40th An
niversary Recipe Collection 
cookbook.

The contest opens February 1. 
Entries must be postmarked by 
midnight. May 30, and received 
by June 7.

Entries must use at least Mi cup 
Pace picante sauce in any of four 

.contest categories: Appetizers 
and Snacks; Main Dishes; Soups 
and Stews; or Salads — Main 
Dish or Side Dish. Judging will be 
based on appearance, taste, ease 
of preparation and use of Pace 
picante sauce as an integral part 
of the recipe.

Although entrants can send in 
as many recipes as they wish, 
there can be only one winner per 
household.

For a copy of contest rules, 
send name, address and zip code 
to Rules, Pace Picante Sauce 
Recipe Contest, 3484 West 11th 
Street, Houston, Tx., 77008.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Halp STOP Saitual AMauNa 

can 26S-3312
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*Pasta substitute: Jumbo Shells.

FUSILLI CASSEROLE 
4 servings

, ------

■2 teaspoon black pepper 
Almond Crunch Topping

■4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
2 tablespoons melted butter

SMALL SHELLS WITH SHRIMP, 
FETA & ALMONDS 

4 to 6 serving^, .
* y  qi »

‘ 8 os. packaged ^ m ^  Shells, 
uncooked*

2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk
2 cups chopped tomatoes 
I cup cubed feta cheese 
>4 lb. cooked small shrimp 
:V4 cup chopped green 

peppers
3̂4 cup drained black, 

olives, sliced
I tablespoon chopped parsley 
I >‘2 teaspoons minced garlic 
I teaspoon oregano 
I teaspoon salt

Cook pasta according to package 
directions; drain and reserve. Melt 
butter in saucepan; whisk in flour. 
Cook until mixture is bubbly. 
Whisk in milk. Cook over medium 
lo w i jt e f f  whisking
oftedT'Tbff M gBM i drained pasta 
shells, sauce and remaining ingre
dients except topping. Spoon mix
ture into 24  quart baking dish. 
Cover and bake at 350 degrees F. 
for 20 minutes. Remove cover, 
sprinkle with Almond Crunch Top
ping and bake for another 10 to 15 
minutes, or until topping is golden 
brown.

‘ Pasta substitutes: Wheels, 
Rotini, Bowties, Mostaccioii.

Toss together almonds, bread 
crumbs and Parmesan cheese. Mix 
in butter.

*Toasting instructions: Spread 
whole almonds in a single layer in 

pan, Pl»pn.iA.cQl4.dm ; 
toast at 350 degre^ r . for 12 to 15 
minutes (9 to 11 minutes for 
slivered and chopped almonds), 
stirring occasionally, until lightly 
toasted.

*Pasta substitutes: Spaghetti, 
Linguini, Fettuccine, Vermicelli.

ALMOND CRUNCH TOPPING  

4  cup sliced almonds, toasted*
■4 cup fresh bread crumbs

PESTO  C H IC K E N  ALM O ND  
MANICOTTI 

6 to 8 servings 
< 14 stuffed shells)

8 oz. packaged Manicotti Shells, 
uncooked*

14 pounds ricotta cheese 
1>4 cups grated Parmesan  

cheese 
3 eggs

PARMESAN TOPPING

4  cup chopped, toasted almonds 
■4 cup fresh bread crumbs 
V4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 tablespoons melted ^tter

Toss together almonds, bread 
crumbs, Parmesan and parsley. 
Mix in melted butter.

T r y  a na w  recipe! Read Herald E xch a n g e  e ve ry  W edneaday

Coordinated Sheet Sets

January savings reaches 
new levels with this great 
deal on packaged sheet 
sets. Qet it all...fitted and 
flat sheets plus pillowcases 
for one great pricel

Full, Queen, and 
King Size S ets..

YOUR FREE QIFTI

Two Free Compacts 
with any

Alexandra De Markoff 
foundation purchase.

D u n i a ^
“ P roud  to  Serve  B ig  S p rin g”

Jliehland MaN...Mon.-8al. 10 ame pm. .267-8283.

4  cup light cream 
24  cups diced cooked chicken 

hreast
4  cup chopped almonds, toasted 
1 box <10 oz.) frozen chopped 

spinach, thawed and drained 
1 tablespoon dry basil 
4  teaspoon pepper 
3 cups tomato sauce

B ew are!
C!ook manicotti shells according 

to package directions; drain and 
reserve. Mix together ricotta 
cheese, 4  cup Parmesan cheese, 
eggs and cream. Stir in remaining 
ingredients except tomato sauce. 
Spoon the mixture into the 
manicotti shells and lay in a 
9xl3-inch pan and a 9x9-inch pan or 
a pan large enough to hold all stuff
ed shells. Covo: with tomato sauce 
and sprinkle with the remaining 4  
cup Parmesan cheese. Cover and 
bake 20 minutes at 350 degrees F. 
Remove cover and bake 15 
minutes, until cheese is golden 
brown.

Howard County
ADVERTISER

K\,t

. t o  buy advertising space on a map 
of Big SpringfHoward County? .

12 oz. p ack aged  F u s i l l i ,  
uncooked*

1 cup light cream
4  cup dry white wine
3 cups grated Fontina or Jack 

cheese
2 cups grated Asiago or White 

Cheddar cheese
1 teaspoon sage
4  teaspoon thyme
4  teaspoon cayenne pepper, or 

to taste
Salt and pepper to taste
1 large tomato, thinly sliced

Did you realize your 
money will be going 
out-of-town to 
nati, Ohio? I '

Do you have customers in Cincln-

nati Ohio? Are any of the dollars

Ĉ ook the pasta according to 
package directions; drain and 
reserve. In a saucepan, heat the 
cream and white wine to a simmer. 
Slowly whisk in 1 cup Fontina 
cheese and all of the Asiago cheese. 
Stir over low heat until all the 
cheese is melted. Remove from 
heat and stir in remaining ingre
dients, except tomato and topping. 
Pour over pasta and toss. Spread 4  
of the pastayinto a 24 quart but
tered fc«king dish. Sprinkle with 1 
cup Fontin# cheese. Top with re
maining pasta. Bake, covered, for 
20 minutes at 350 de^^es F. 
Remove cover; spread with sliced 
tomatoes and sprinkle with 
Parmesan Topping. Bake un
covered I for. 15
.mlwztea, oc4iuttl4oiviu44a«oMM 
brown. ,

culated into bur e<x)nomyl N O !

Have you figured
what your cost will 
really be?

The smallest space available —  
a 2” X 3*' map advertisement —

spade iri the Bl^ Spring Herald 
and Crossroads Country Adver
tiser is only $32.01. —  7 5 %  less.

W ould you want

to pay $32.01 
(for the space at 

the right) and get 

a g u a ra n te e d  

distribution of

19,591 or pay 
$130 tor distribu
tion of only

3,000?

This  ad 
space will 
cost you

$ 3 2 .0 1  and 
reach ,

19,591 homes 
and read by your 

potential 
customers in 
Crossroads 

Country.

The company selling these ads 
guarantees 3,000 maps will be 
distributed. Each advertiser will 
be given some to'distribute. How  
can you be sure they will all be 
(Hstrlbuted?

So, If you ’re interested in: 
★  Broad coverage; 
ir Guaranteed delivery; 
ir Investing in Big Spring;

DO N’T SPEND  
YOUR MONEY  
IN CINCINNATI

Big Spring

Herald

*3

I
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County to bear cost 
of ineligible care

How’* that?
Q. What is the origin of 

volleybaU?
A. VolleybaU was invented in 

11M6 by WUliam G. Morgan, 
phys ica l d irec tor  o f the 
Holyoke, Mass., YMCA, accor
ding to North Ammcan Precis 
Syndicate, Inc.

Correction: In Monday’s ques
tion, it was unclear that leaving
car engine leaks unrepaired is

lent.Nharmful to the environment.

Calendar
TODAY

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, 
room 101. Anyone welcome. 
Child care is available. Enter at 
back entrance at Gregg Street 
parking lot. For more informa- 
Uon caU 267-6394.

•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
wiU meet at 7 p.m. at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 
fourth floor.

a The Big Spring Community 
Theatre wUl meet at 7 p.m. at 
the Chamber of Commerce. 
Anyone interested in working in 
any area of the theater in up
coming events is invited to 
attend.

THURSDAY
a C.R.I.E. (Children’s R i^ts  

Throuoh Informed Edurationt
- W P - ; «  t-.-r-
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
room. Open to the public.

S t u d e n t ^ ^
a Continued from page 1-A

{  morning as guests of Rep. Troy 
{ Fraser.
' Before arriving at the parade
* route site, the students watched
* Richards’ televised address to the 
i school children of the state.

O ’Brien said the talk was
; mspinng.
 ̂ “She said some kids want to be
 ̂things they don’t think they can. 
' But they can,’’ he said.
< “ She really  cares about 
'schools,’’ said Maria Villareal.

vRcy amvfnvtWa k*
Ueachers. She’ll be a good
’ governor”

“ I might like to be governor
■ some day,’’ said Bryan Lelek. “ It
■ sounds exciting”

Richard Thompson said he’s in-
, terested in politics as well. “ I 
know students should get more in
terested in school, but experience 
real life too,’’ he said.

Nguyen admitted politics are 
“a little too complicated for me to 
understand right now”

Most of the Big Springers had 
been up since 5 a.m. or earlier, 
but the fatigue showed little.

“ I’m t ir^ , we’re all really 
tired, but we’re having so much 
fun together,’’ said Amelie Cruz.

Police beat

Veteran’s group 
granted charter

By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
StaH Writer

Until other arrangements can be 
worked out, the county will be pay
ing ineligible indigent health care 
costs, Howard County Commis
sioners were inform^ at their 
regular meeting Monday.

Those ineligible costs, which 
could come to a few hundred 
dollars this fiscal year, would not 
be reimbursed by the state in the 
event the county indigent health 
care program outspencte its annual 
budget, which is 10 percent of the 
total county budget as decreed by 
law. And, county records show, in
digent health care costs have 
doubled over the past year.

“It’s tentative as to what we’re 
goii^ to do about it,’’ said County 
Indigent Health Care Director 
Irene Donunguez. “ I just wanted to 
make commissioners aware of 
what was going on.’’

A change occurred Jan. 1 with 
the lowering of the percentage of 
costs for which the state will be 
responsible on an indigent health 
care bill. The interim rates went 
from 79 percent to 59 percent for 
emergency care and 83 percent to 
77 percent for in-patient care. But 
the current contract with Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center requires 
that the county pay 75 percent of an 
indigent bill, with the hospital 
writing off 25 percent.

That means 16 percent of the 
costs for emergency care will now 
be ineligible for state reimburse
ment if the county spends more
t h * n  10 o f  h i iH 0 A t o n

'IlCaiUi cuic.
said the county has never spent 
more than the 10 percent. “But

we’re getting closer each year to 
meeting it,’’ she said.

For ^ a l  year 1900-91, $414,000 
was alloted for ineligible bills. 
Fixnn Sept. 1 through Deconber, 
the county paid a total of 
$104,715.14 in bills, including 
$688.91 for emogency care, accor
ding to a yearly report from the In
digent Health Care office. During 
the same period in 1969, the county 
paid $67,306.30, in c lu <^  $361.13 
for emergency services.

Sixteen percent of the $688.91, 
which are all eligible expenses, is 
$110.23.

In other business Monday, 
commissioners:

•  Gave a one-year pest control 
contract to Lester Humphrey, Big 
Spring, for $1,200.

•  Approved bid specifications 
for a bank depository contract.

•  Approved the installation of a 
utility line through the right-of-way 
of County Road 37 near Moss Creek 
Lake.

e Voted to allow the library to 
close June 8 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
for the wedding of an employee. 
They also approved $2,080.41 for 
the purchase of books, an item 
already listed in the budget.

a Drew the names of Robert 
Garcia, William Frey and Wade 
(Thoate to sit this year with county 
officials on the county grievance 
committee, which hears county 
salary and compensation disputes.

e Appointed R.L. Hodiiett as 
Precinct 408 election judge.

•  Approved a resolution for the
Texas iYansoortation Association 
l o : eqv.'sst iIk  ;»
address a lack of funding for 
highway improvements.

Afternoon at the rink
Shawna Broughton reaches for the hand of a 
friend as she holds onto the arm of Scotty Sutton, 
who is being pulled by mother Barbara Sutton

while the trio were skating at Skateland Satur
day afternoon.

Court docket
Records filed in Howard County 

courts indicate the following: 
a Ruben Gamboa, 34, 515 N. 

Goliad Street, was charged in 
County Court on three offenses of 
DWI. He has one prior DWI convic
tion in the past 10 years.

•  Morris Wayne Griffice, 65, 
1400 E. 18th Street, was charged in 
County Court with DWI, second 
offense.

•  l«»hnny M T!'!"?n?.?’tC7., 36, 108 
K. lliii Place, was ciiarged in 
Howard County Court with driving 
while intoxicated.

Schools.

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following 
incidents:

a The driver of a 1984 Ford 
Ranger fled on foot after his vehi
cle hit a curb Jan. 6 on the 2500 
block of Gunter Circle, according 
to a police report filed recently. A 
passenger, Joe Miromontes, 18, 
1110 Johnson Street, who was 
transported by ambulance to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center, 
said he did not know the driver or 
another passenger but was only 
getting  a r ide. The other  
passenger, who left after giving his 
name, was uninjured.

a A 17-year-old male was ar
rested for theft between $20 and 
$200.

a A $36.98 ham was stolen from a 
store on the 1300 block of S. Gregg 
Street Tuesday morning, it was 
reported.

a A $75 glass door and a $50 win
dow in a business were damaged 
overnight Monday on the 300 block 
of W. Sixth Street.

a Continued from page l-A
Renovating the junior high for 

seventh and eight grades would 
cost $6.6 million compared to $7.3 
million for a new school, according 
to a study by architect Tommie J. 
Huckabee, of Huckabee and 
Donham, Stephenville. Renovation 
for just the eighth grades would 
run as much as $3.5 million. 
Renovating the elementary school, 
built in 1 ^ ,  would cost $2.7 million 
compared to $2.8 million for a new 
school.

Huckabee, at a Jan. 4 citizens

renovation is generally not recom
mended if costs are 50 to 60 percent 
of new construction. Problems in
clude bringing a building up to cur
rent safety codes and space re
quirements and could include im- 
forseen conditions However, he 
said, his firm does remodel more 
buildings than they build new ones.

On Tuesday, all three subcom
mittees recomended having a 
junior high school with room to add 
the Goliad Middle School seventh 
graders to it. That would allow the 
district to move all the fifth grades 
into the middle school, which would 
free about 15 elementary school 
classrooms.

“That would eliminate some of 
the overcrowding of all of our 
elementary schools,” Superinten
dent Bill McQueary said. He 
estimated that it would give them 
up to 10 extra classrooms in the 
face of rising enrollements after 
current crowded conditions are 
compensated for Enrollments 
have risen from a low of about 4,600

students in the mid 1980s to about 
4,800 now, he said.

Helms said they may not need 
College Heights and could use 
money saved for classrooms at 
other elementary schools for such 
things as needed indoor physical 
education facilities and busing 
safety measures. College H eists  
students would be absorbed into 
other schools by redistricting 
school boundries.

“We feel like that’s ($2.8) million 
dollars we can save,” he said. 

However, Morris said that hav
ing,. Ck)U«aettaig)RBElanM«Uury
School would further help alleviate
crowding at the elementary level.

Drew Mouton, of the grade 
alignments-school boundaries sub
committee, said that a College 
Heights school would make it 
easier to form classes of 22 
students for each teacher and 
would eliminate the need for por
table buildings.

An additional problem is that 
students in the (Allege Heights 
area could find themselves going to 
schools that are across town if 
school boundries are redrawn to 
absorb them. “We’ve got several of 
these boundries that are quite 
unusual (now)” Mouton said.

Proposed sites for the new 
schools are north of the YMCA on 
Seventh Street for the junior high 
and south of Goliad Middle School 
on Goliad Street for the elementary 
school.

estimated that it would give them 
up to 10 extra classrooms in the 
face of rising enrollments after 
current crowded conditions are 
compensated for. Enrollments 
have risen from a low of about 4,600 
students in the mid 1980s to about 
4,800 now, he said.

Members of the advisory com
mittee for the BSISD building pro
ject include:

•  Current facilities subcommit
tee: Dick Helms, Joshua Owusu, 
Donna Tune, Gary Wollenzien, Lin
da Fraser, Elddie Acri, Bill Battle, 
Martha Calvio, Rudy Haddad, 
Hebrew Jones, Joe Pickle and 
school board members Viola Bar
raza and Bobby Baker. Organiza
tional leader is Ron Logback.

•  Proposed facilities subcom
mittee: E)oug Morris, Alex Calvio, 
Ted Zobeck, John "Taylor, Gene 
Piercefield, John Currie, Johnnie 
Hooper, Lanny Hamby, Bill Jenn- 
i i ^ ,  Karen Fraser, Stan Partee, 
Jimmy Taylor, Karen Wingert, 
Bob \^eeler, Jeff Morris, Chris 
Martinez and school board  
members Don Baker and Ford 
Farris. Organizational leader is 
Ron Plumlee.

“"That would eliminate some of 
the overcrowding of all of our 
elementary schools,” Superinten
dent Bill McQueary said. He

•  Grade alignments-school 
boundaries subcommittee: Drew 
Mouton, Ray Owen, Elroy Green, 
Lupe Dominguez, Frank Martinez, 
Johnnie Lou Avery, Julie Shirley, 
Tom Balderach, E)ebney Farris, 
David Gomez, Maureen Haddad, 
Sue Partee and Johnny Waddell 
and school board members John 
Arrick and A1 Valdes. Organiza 
tional leader is Murray Murphy

M ideast
•  Continued from page 1-A
conflicts.

The Soviet deputy foreign 
minister, Alexander Belonogov, 
told the Supreme Soviet legislature 
that the Kremlin had been pursu
ing intense diplomatic contacts 
with Saddam and had delivered a 
m essage saying if Saddam  
withdraws, “the path to launch a 
mechanism for a Middle East set
tlement will be open.”

Saddam has tried to tie a resolu
tion of the gulf crisis to a resolution 
of the Palestinian problem, a 
linkage the United States has 
rejected

There was no Iraqi response to

the peace etlorts. Fitzwater said 
Bush would respond to the pope 
and expressed appreciation for his 
efforts for peace.

Shortly after Tuesday’s midnight 
deadline, the Bush administration 
gave no indication it intended to at
tack immediately, preserving the 
element of surprise and leaving the 
door ajar for Saddam to back 
down.

The first stage of a U.S.-led at
tack was expected to be an aerial 
bombardment, taking advantage 
of su p e r io r  n igh t -f igh t in g  
technology. The allies’ estimated 
2,000 military aircraft outnumber

Iraq’s warplanes 3-to-l.
Army Lt. Col. Greg Pepin told a 

briefing in Saudi Arabia today that 
the number of American service 
members in the region rose 10,000 
to 425,000 — the largest U S 
deployment since the Vietnam 
War. The accompanying American 
armada, built around six aircraft 
carriers and their 450 attack jets, is 
the largest assembled since World 
War II.

Baghdad has an estimated 
545,000 troops in southern Iraq and 
Kuwait, which it seized Aug. 2, 
doubling its share of world oil 
reserves to 20 percent.

CrimeStoppers

A rarely-granted federal charter 
now allows the 82nd Airborne Divi
sion Association’s veterans service 
officer to represent claimants 
before the U.S. Veterans Ad
ministration and to have access to 
the VA’s reference library.

"Hte 82nd Airborne Division is the 
Department of Defense’s first 
strike contingency unit. It was the 
first unit into ^u d i Arabia on 
Operation Desert Shield 

The Association was formed in 
E n ^ n d , at General Matthew B. 
Ri^tway’s suggestion, in 1944.

Membership is open to all air
borne veterans who are oualifled to 
wear parachute or glider wings 
For m a n  information, call S.R. 
Goasett at SlSM-SVn.

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department is seeking information 
from anyone who m i^t have seen 
the person or persons responsible 
for the loss of a four-wheel all-

terrain vehicle with an electric 
starter and a spray rig mounted on 
back behind the seat, which was 
taken during the Christmas 
holidays from a yard in Knott.

It is a 1988 red and white Honda 
four-wheeler, model 125, serial 
number JH3T60508MK2151S2.
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Students have become 

‘Recycling Rangers’
By MARSHA STURDIVANT 
Staff Writer

Kentwood Elementary students 
became “Recycling Rangers” Fri
day and had an assembly to kick 
off the aluminum can recycling 
project scheduled to last through 
April According to cliaii)»t-i.M.ii 
Kathy Butler, this project will 
educate children on the importance 
of recycling and protecting the the 
environment.

“We want the kids to learn 
recycling as a way of life,” Butler 
said before the school as.sembly in 
the cafeteria

The first collection date is 
scheduled for Jan. 25. Cans will be 
collected the last Friday in every 
month. Students are urged to col
lect aluminum from their home, 
neighbors, friends, relatives and 
local busineeses, Butler said.

The aluminum will be sold to Big 
Spring Iron and Metal Works on the 
Snyder Highway north of Walls In
dustries. Butler said a total will be 
kept of all the aluminum collected 
from the Kentwood students, and 
credit will be given to the school if 
anyone donates directly to the col
lection center for Kentwood, she 
said.

“We’re asking busineeses to put 
a bag by the coke machine to col
lect in,” Butler said. She said she 
organized the project, with the help 
of co-chairperson Ruth McFadden, 
because she’s concerned about 
recycling and the environemnt

Susan Williams, the program 
director for the Energy Extension

Service, met with the students and 
brought a video titled “The Rotten 
T ru th , ’ ’ made through the 
Children’s Television Workshop. 
She encouraged the students to do 
all they can to recycle.

“What can you do about the pro- 
I'l'.-iii?’ ’ she asked the .studciiis

“ Recycle,” they sluHited, and 
several students indicated their 
family already saves aluminum 
cans.

Williams said she’s responsible 
for programs in the West Texas 
area schools that encourage 
energy conservation. She com
mended Big Spring for being in
volved in the energy and conserva
tion programs, and said out of 20 
schools in the West Texas area that 
participate, two of them are in Big 
Spring.

Marcy Elementary and Kent
wood are involved in the Watt Wat
cher program. Williams explained 
the program allows students to 
patrol the school, looking for lights 
left on. The students give tickets or 
thank you notes, she said.

“This is one way to convince 
them that they can make a dif
ference. The most important part 
of my job is convincing students 
and teachers that each individual 
makes a difference,” she said.

“"This is about the Earth. Our 
energy resources are our most im
portant resources on the planet and 
(this is about) being wise with the 
resources we have right now. If we 
extend the life of the planet, we ex
tend our lifestyles,” Willaimssaid.

Baltics.
•  Continued from page l-A
Lithuania last week, ostensibly to 
enforce the military draft Since 
declaring independence in March, 
Lithuania has increas ing ly  
challenged Kremlin authority 

Gorbachev has said he did not 
order Sunday’s assault, but he has 
defended it as necessary to protect

a lleged ly  endangered  an ti 
secession activists.

In a forceful speech Tuesday that 
drew applause several times, he 
denounce leaders of the Batlic 
republics for passing independence 
laws that he claimed violated the 
human rights of some residents.

Deaths

O.T. Mitchell
O.T. Mitchell, 57, Big Spring, 

died Tuesday, Jan 15, 1991. Ser
vices are pending with Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home

Joann Estrada
Joann Estrada, 25, Snyder, died 

Tuesday, Jan. 15, 1991. Services 
are pending with Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home

Bessie Suggs

Anyone with information is re
quested to call the Sheriff’s Depart
ment at 263-7654 or call Crime Stop
pers at 283-TIPS. All calls are con
fidential and a reward will be given 
for information leading to the ar
rest and indictment of those 
responsible.

Mrs. C.E. (Bessie) Suggs, 85, 
Portage, Ind., formerly of Big Spr
ing, died Monday, Jan. 14, 1991, in 
Vienna, Va.

Services will 
be 2 p.m. Fri
day at Nalley- 
P i c k l e  &
W e l c h  
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel with 
the Rev. Flynn 
Long, pastor of 
F i r s t  
Presbyterian sunt
Church, officiating, and assisted by 
Dr. R. Gage Lloyd, retired 
Presbyterian minister. Burial will 
be in 'Trinity Memorial Park under 
the direction of Nalley-Pickle &

Welch Funeral Home.
She was born Aug. 23, 1905, in 

Brown Count/ She married  
Clarence E. Suggs June 20, 1936, in 
Stanton. He preceded her in death 
May 18, 1972. She was a member of 
the First Presbyterian Church 
where she had bwn very active. 
She was active in the Little League. 
She came to Big Spring as a child. 
Her parents were John and Mary 
Hall, who were pioneer settlers. 
She had lived in Big Spring all her 
life until moving to Portage in 1968 
to live with her son. SIw was a 
homemaker.

Survivors include four sons: Bil
ly C. Suggs, Bethany, Okla.; James 
A. Suggs, Vienna, Va.; Bobby J. 
Suggs. Portage, Ind.; and Ronald 
E. Suggs, Broken Arrow, Okla.; 
one sister-in-law, Dorothy Hull, Big 
Spring; 11 grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren, and two 
great-great-grandchildren.

N e p h e w s  wi l l  s e r v e  as  
pallbearers.

The family suggests memorials 
to the First Presbyterian Church.

The family will receive friends at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home from 6 to 9 p.m. 'Thursday.

MYERSdrSMITH
( Funeral Homea^Cliapel i 

267-K2KH

301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

NiH«y-PieU« & VM i 
FaiMMl Horn

wIMI

906 811186

Mrs. C.E. (Bessie) Suggs, 
85, died Monday. Services 
will be 2:00 P.M. Friday at 
Nalley-Pickle  & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.
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Steve’s
stuff

Don’t go against 
home teams
By S TEV E BELVIN 
Sports Editor

Finally, pro football’s Final 
Four is just the way it should be.

Accoi^ng to the Associated 
Press, this is the first time since 
the AFL-NFL merger in 1970 
that the four teams with the best 
records during the regular 
season are the last four left in 
the playoffs.

No wild cards, no weirdness. 
No surprises, either.

The Los Angeles Raiders will 
show up in Buffalo, snow or not, 
on Sunday for the AFC cham- 
pion^p. 'nien the New York 
Giaifls will play in sunny San 
Francisco for the NFC title.

These teams have already 
met, and if the first meetings 
are indicitive of the first 
meetings, we’re in for some 
good footlMll Sunday.

'The Bills overcame a 10-point 
deficit in the fourth quarter and 
jK'ttl tin; Hitidt'r^^ 24 in liiilfaio 
in October. ’Hie 49ers held off 
the Giants 7-3 at Candlestick 
Park in December, the lowest- 
scoring game of the season and 
one that ended with Giants 
quarterback Phil Simms and 
49ers safety Ronnie Lott jawing 
and getting into a mild shoving 
match at midfield.

The 49ers, Giants, Raiders 
and Bills were the four teams 
that got the byes in this season’s 
playoffs. San Francisco did it 
with a 14-2 record, Buffalo and 
the Giants were 13-3 and the 
Raiders were 12-4. Miami also 
was 12-4, but did not win its 
division.

Until Sunday, the Raiders and 
Giants had not won in the 
playoffs since winning Super 
Bowls — Los Angles after the 
1963 season and the Giants after 
1966.

'This year’s Final Four lineup 
only goes to prove how difficult 
it is to win on the road in the 
NFL playoffs.

The b » t  indicator might be 
the fact that 56 wild card teams 
have been shuffled into the 
playoff deck since 1970, and 
since then exactly one — the 
1960 Oakland Raiders — has won 
the Super Bowl. Over the past 15 
years, a wild-card team has 
reach^ the Super Bowl every 
five years — X, XV and XX, for 
those of you scoring by Roman 
n u m e r a l s  — b u t  w i t h  
Washington and Miami getting 
bounced this weekend, none will 
make it to XXV.

As if the home teams needed 
another advantage. When the 
NFL added a third wild-card en
trant in each conference earlier 
this year, it balanced the 
number of games in the tourna
ment by giving the two divi
sional winners with the best 
records in each conference an 
extra week off.

How does the Final Four 
shape up?

Both league championships 
games appear to be everything 
championship games are crack
ed up to bie. The Bills and 
Raiders have played each other 
this year; so have the 49ers and 
Giants. Both games were all-out 
wars. At the particular time all 
four teams were trying to send a 
warning to the rest of the league 
— we are the toughest boys in 
the block.

The Bills and Raiders’ first 
meeting, which was supposed to 
be a defensive battle, turned in
to a high-scoring affair at Rich 
Stadium in cold Orchard Park, 
N Y

The Giants and 49ers’ first 
meeting was supposed be a 
defensive struggle and boy, was 
it ever. It was a classic on the 
grass surface at Candlestick 
Park; two gUdiators going at it 
toe-to-toe. It would’ve have 
made a great Super Bowl.

'Die early line on the AFC 
championship game makes Buf
falo a four-point favorite.

'Die early line on the NFC title 
game is the defending Super 
Bowl champion 49ers by a 
touchdown. M d  odds when you 
consider the spread is 70 percent 
of the two teams’ combined 
points in the opening game.

My choice — The Bills by 
three; say something like 17-14. 
In the NTC, I take the 49ers. 
21-17.

After all, the home team has 
lost only once In the playoffs this 
year.

Buffalos take over first place
By M ARCELLING CHAVEZ 
Staff Writer

STANTON — With 14 seconds left 
in overtime, sophomore Jeremy 
Stallings found teammate John 
Eric Wyckoff in the paint, and 
Wyckoff hit the six-foot jumper, 
completing a three-point play and 
giving Stanton a 78-75 win over the 
Coahoma Bulldogs in 6-2A basket
ball play.

’The Stanton win gives the Buf
falos sole possession of first place 
in district play.

’The Buffs took a slim first 
quarter lead as Stallings took ad
vantage of a tight Bulldog defense, 
scoring most of his 12 first quarter 
points from top of the key. He and 
junior K^nny “Slick” McCalister 
paced the home team with 20 of 25 
first quarter points.

The visiting Bulldogs were kept 
in the ballgame with Mark  
Arguello exp l^n g  for four three- 
pointers in the first stanza for 
Coahoma. With 4.22 left, Arguello 
scored his third three-pointer to tie 
the game at 11-11.

Stanton came back as Stallings 
hit a three-pointer and was fouled 
by Arguello to complete a rare 
four-point play, taking a 17-11 lead. 
Again, Arguello popped from the 
outside for another three for 
Coahoma, but the Buffs closed out 
the p e r io d  s c o r in g  c igh l  
unanswered pbiiils tor a 25-14 lead. 
The Buffalos were aided by a good 
performance by Chris Barnhill, as 
he came off the bench to score 
three points and bring down three 
rebounds.

“The first quarter killed us,”

i>,V

S TA N TO N  —  Stanton Lady Buffalos Jolynn 
Graves takes the ball down the court ns h( • 1ea»n 
mates Nancy Chnpa {20} and Kari Ruth (40) hus-

N«r«M fIwN ^  MBrctllHM CMv«t
tie to get to their offensive positions in action
Tutst lay  c« III uni au a in s t  iho ( 
Bulldogettes.

Coahoma head coach Kim Nichols 
said after the contest. “We let them 
outrun us. Mark (Arguello) kept us 
in the ballgame.”

In the second quarter, Stanton in
creased its lead to 29-14 before

Coahoma could get on the board. 
With 1:35 left in the period, Brent 
Elmore started the Bulldog com
eback with three three-pointers in 
the quarter, as Arguello added five 
points and Rusty Ginetti hit from

three-point range to help the 
Bulldog climb within six to end the 
first half of play with Stanton 
leading 43-37.

For the Buffs, senior Joe Cazares 
cam e o ff the bench to score six

points and collect three reboundtj 
while Allan Carby contributed 
basket and two boards.

'The Hrst half was fast-paced §d 
both teams hustled and moved l 
ball well down the court, 
played real good, our defe 
played them tough,” said Stant 
coach Kevy Allred. “We were id 
their face and they still scored. ]| 
knew they could score from outt 
side, but I didn’t know they weH  
that good.” i

With 5:57 left in the 
quarter, Coahoma took over 
iMd as Rex Denton hit his one«iidj 
one from the free throw line. H m  
Bulldogs outscored the Buffs 7-2 fd 
start the period to gain the lead^ 
John EkI Ezell was instrumental bt 
the Bulldog charge as he scorq 
t h r e e  i m p o r t a n t  b a s k e t a  
underneath. He outmuscled the 
Buff defense under the boards ^  
gAin control of the offensive iwt 
bounds. Elmore hit another threel 
point basket to give Coahoma d 
59-58 lead going into the fourty 
quarter. '

The final minutes was speql 
trading baskets by both teams 
neither could gain the upper haBd 
until the 4:49 mark on tbd 
scoreboard clock. Cazares led thd 
Buffs with a three-point play, 
mu .suiMUm u ii:> tii icuci. 
Elmore connected on two fre4 
throws, Arguello gave the BuUdofl 
the lead at 66-65. Regulation endei) 
71-71, as Barnhill sent the I 
into overtime with a pair 
throws 1:31 left.

Stallings hit the first basket ip 
e Buffalos page 2-B -t

Forsan sweeps Ozona
BUFFALO-QUEENS 47. OZONA 43

FORSAN — The Forsan Buffalo- 
Queens hit four crucial free throws 
in the waning moments of the game 
to escape with a 47-43 win over the 
Ozona Lady Lions in District 6-2A 
play Tuesday night.

Barbara Mitchell sank two free 
throws with 45 seconds lefL and 
Mickie McAdams did the same 
things with 17 seconds left, preser
ving the Forsan victory.

Forsan coach Johnny Schafer 
said his team played g o ^  defense 
the majority of the contest. “ I 
thought we defensed four of their 
five players real well, and we made 
some adjustments on the fifth 
player in the second half,” said 
Schafer. “ 1 thought Conaway (Jen
ny) rebounded well. 1 thought in 
the fourth quarter when things 
were really tense that Becky 
Gerstenberger played like 1 always 
thought she was capable of of 
playing

“She did an especially good job 
for us in the fourth quarter We had 
some people come off the bench 
that made a key play now and 
then; that really helped us out, 
Amy Roberts and Carrie Moore the 
two in particular”
The contest was close all the way 
as Ozona led 8-7 after the first 
quarter of play. Forsan took the 
lead 13-12 on a Gerstenberger free 
throw and a three-pointer by Mit
chell. At the end of the quarter Mit
chell hit another three-pointer and

Conaway made a foul shot. Forsan 
led 20-18 at the half.

Forsan kept its two-point advan
tage going into the final quarter, 
leading 29-27.

In the fourth quarter Ozona went 
up 31-29. A few minutes later For
san regained the lead on two foul

Gerstenberger. Ozona scored 
again but Forsan went up for good 
on another Gerstenberger basket. 
Then foul shots by Mitchell and 
McAdams iced the game for 
Forsan

Forsan finishes the first half of 
district play with an 3-4 record. The 
Queens are 13-7 overall. Ozona is 
also 3-4 in league play.

FORSAN (47) — O iritty 2 0 4;
Catey Cook 0 1 I; barbara Milchall 2 4 10; 
Mickie McAdams 0 2 2; kara Evans 2 0 4; 
Carrie Moore 2 0 4; Becky Gerstenberger 4 
4 14; Jenny Conaway I * 0; totals 13 10 47. 
OZONA Al3) — Haley Carson 4 4 12; Kim 
Coy 1 3 2); Claudia Avila 011; Teena Tam- 
bunga 2 0 4; Letty Dominguei I 1 3; totals 
U  II 43.

SCORE BY OUARXARS 
Forsan 7 14 »  10 — 47
Oiona I 10 t  10 — 43

FORSAN 75. OZONA 58
FORSAN — liie Forsan Buf

faloes used a balanced scoring at
tack which had four players in dou
ble figures as they whipped the 
Ozona Lions 75-58 in district hoops 
here Tuesday night

With the win Forsan goes to 2-3 in 
district play and 11-8 overall.

Ozona falls to 1-4 and 5-13.
’The Buffalos jumped out to a 

20-11 first quarter lead and were 
never head^. ’The Buffs took con
trol of the contest five minutes into 
the game. Dave Rundell hits a 
three-pointer, and Stephen Blast 
got a steal and turned it into a
h— hBt. BH|iiilBlBr<BnBiaiilDI^.

In the'second quarter Forsan 
quicky moved its lead to 26-11 via 
baskets by Joey Conaway and Clay 
Martin, and two free throws by 
Rundell. Forsan led 40-30 at the 
half.

In the third quarter Ozona went 
on a 64) tear, but Ckmaway stifiled 
the rally with basket, giving For
san a 42-36 lead. Forsan outscored 
Ozona 17-8 the remainder of the 
quarter to take a comfortable 59-44 
advantage going into the final 
quarter.

‘”rhis was a great effort by the 
kids,” said Forsan coach Kurt 
White “We did what we have been 
working on in practice this week. 
Ozona’s coach John Curry always 
does a good job coaching defense 
and our kids played well under 
their defensive pressure

“Our district is played in two 
halves, and with as many teams as 
we have in our district, it’s impor
tant to place as high as possible 
because you earn points according 
to the place you finish in each half. 
Cumulative points from both 
halves determine who goes to the

-

. . r
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H«r«M ^
FORSAN —  In photo on right, Forsan's Stephen East (12) takes a 
shot as teammate Joe Conaway (54) goes to the boards in action 
against Ozona Tuesday night. In photo on left, Forsan's Jenny Con-, 
away (SS) battles an Ozona player for a rebound. I

playoffs”

FORSAN (75) — Stophon East 0 3 15; Dava 
Rundell 3 5 13, Brandon R ille 1 0 2; Josh 
Woolen 7 0 14; Clay Martin 3 0 0; Joey Con
away t 4 2(1; Micah Epiey 0 4 4, totali 2( 15 
75.
OZONA (50) — Mingo Perai 0 3 15; Oanny

Oehoyai 5 I I I ;  Jimmy W llliamt I 3 4; 
Lonie M artinei 2 t  4; Jamey Parker 0 4 4; 
Adrian Vargat 0 2 2; Ruban Borrego 1 • 2; 
Joe Mondota I 0 3; Manny Munoi 5 2 12; 
totalt 32 14 51.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Forsan 20 34 I f  10— 7$
Otona II I t  14 14 — 5S

-04. ^

Colorado City Lady Wolves 
take foul shooting contest

h
Mm Bteoam M ^ m^My PvWww

Colorado City Wolves iunior forward Kevin Green is trapped in tt«e 
corner by a couple of Greenwood Ranger players during first quarter 
action Tuesday night at Wolf Oym . Greenwood won the District «-6A 
game 73-59, remaining in sole possession of first place in the first half 
of district play.

By STEVE BELVIN 
Sports Editor

COLORADO CITY -  Tuesday 
night at Wolf Gym a free throw 
contest took place. ’The Greenwood 
Rangerettes won the battle but lost 
the war, resulting in a 62-61 win by 
the Colorado CSty Lady Wolves in 
District 6-3A play.

With the win. Colorado City, 9-11 
overall, moves into a tie with 
Greenwood for second place in the 
first half of league play. Both 
teams are 2-2. Greenwood falls to 
10-11 for the season.

The contest was a long, grueling 
one as both teams spent the majori
ty of their time at the foul line. 
FYom the line, Greenwood had the 
upper hand, making 26 of 39 at
tempts for 67 percent. Colorado (?i- 
ty sank 26 of 47 tries for 55 percent.

But the main differences in the 
game were Colorado City’s press
ing defense and the dea^y eye of 
’Tracy Hoover.

After a stow start the Lady 
Wolves trailed 17-9 after one 
quarter of play. But their press 
started to rattle the Rangerettes 
midway through the second 
quarter. From that point on, the 
press was the momentum builder 
for C-Clty.

Hoover, Colorado City’s 6-foot 
junior post player, was near 
perfect from the foul line, sinking

14 of 15 charity attempts. She also 
added five field goals, finishing the 
contest with 24 points and 11 
rebounds.

Greenwood led 17-9 after the first 
quarter as Kendra Underwood, 
Monica Myers and Heather Don
nell scored two baskets each in the 
period.

Midway in the second quarter 
Colorado City pulled to within 19-18 
on a Bridget! Bridgeford free 
throw Greenwood ran off the next 
six points, but Colorado City con
c lude the half on baskets by 
Bridgeford and H<x)ver. Green- 
wo(xi led 27-24 at intermission.

• Greenwood got a quick start in 
the third quarter, building its lead 
to 34-26 in less than two minutes. C- 
City again crept back. 'The Lady 
Wolves tied the game at 42-42 when 
Jennifer Munoz hit a bank shot 
with nine seconds left; they surged 
ahead when Pat Molina scored off 
an offensive rebound just before 
the buzzer.

The Lady Wolves managed to 
hold their slim lead throughout the 
fourth quarter. Their biggest lead 
was 66-55 after a free throw by 
Bridgeford with 1:44 left in the

S;ame. Bridgeford sank the winning 
oul shots with 16 seconds left in the 

game. In between Greenwood 
managed two baskets by Brandy 
Fowler and two foul shots by

Donnell
Colorado City coach Wayne Alex

ander said the press broke the ice 
for his team. “We just stayed close., 
and the press hurt them a little U|. 
It doesn’t hurt that 'Tracy Hoover 
made 14 of 15 free throws,” said 
Alexander “We’ve had trouble 
playing a whole game. We finally 
put three quarters together. We 
didn’t play well in the first quarter 
though.”

Greenwood coach Steve Myatl 
said he wasn’t thrilled with bia 
team’s performance from the foul 
line. “We didn’t make our free, 
throws, we were inconsistent,'* 
said Myatt. “Last game against 
Sonora we shot 83 percent from thf 
line. I know it wasn’t S3 percenC 
tonight. We have been doing a reiq 
good job handling the press; we goC 
tentative and that really hurt us.’*..

Greenwood hosts Reagan Comty 
FYiday night while Colm do City 
will be on the road against first 
place Crane. .f
GREENWOOD BOYS STAY 17̂  

FIRST
In the boys contest, the (Green

w o o d  R a n g e r s  r e m a i n e d  
undefeated in district play, takind 
a 73-55 win over the (Colorado CHtf̂  
Wolves. ^

Greenwood took control of U»d 
game in the second half. Tĥ - 
e Lady WelVot page 9-B
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Sidelines
Free Hawks tickets 
at McDonalds

The McDonalds on the An
drews Highway in Midland and 
the McDonalds in Big Sfaing 
are sponsoring the Midland 
College vs. Howard College 
basketball game Thursday at 
Chapparal Center at 8 p.m.

Fans can receiver one free 
ticket to the game with the pur
chase of any food item.

Coahoma 7th grade
wins own tourney

COAHOMA — Both the 
Coahoma boys and girls 
seventh grade basketball teams 
won championships at the 
Coahoma tournament 
Saturday.

In the boys opening game, 
Coahoma beat Greenwood 
40-35. Brian Ruiz and Brandon 
Kemper scored eight points 
each in the win. In the cham
pionship game Coahoma down
ed Forsan 31-21. Brandon 
Shiflett and Adam Tindol 
scored nine and eight points 
respectively.

llie  Coahoma boys are 9-1 
for the season.

The Coahoma girls beat For
san 30-16 in the opening game. 
Tammy Bennett led the way 
with 14 points. The Coahoma 
girls claimed the championship 
by defeating Greenwood 27-12 
in the finals. Again Bennett led 
the scoring with 12 points.

Tlie Coahoma girts are 9-0 
for the season.

Exhibition games
pits Kyan vs. Kyan

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
Rangers will face the Universi- 

vty of Texas in an exhibition 
^ m e  April 2, and the schedul- 
^  pitchers are Nolan Ryan 
and his son, Reid Ryan, an 
18-year-old freshman for the 
iMighoms.
: “ It should be a great mat
chup for the fans and for the 
Ryan family," said Rangers 
general manager Tom Grieve. 
• Nolan Ryan, the major 
;Ieagues’ all-time strikeout 
leader, said he was “looking 
forwai^ to pitching in Austin 
against Texas and for the 
c^nce  to pitch against Reid 
;for the first time ”
;  It will be the tliird tima
the Rangers have played the 
Longhorns in Austin. The 
Rangers won both previous 
meetings, 9-4 in 1977 and 7-2 in 
1978.

Reid Ryan won all-district 
honors as a senior at Alvin 
(Texas) High School, but 
Longhorns coach Q iff Gustaf
son said, “ 1 hope folks won't

C P out there and compare 
with his dad right away. 

Fact is, that wouldn’t be fair to 
anybody.”

Arkansas gridder 
kills himself

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) 
— An Arkansas football player 
is dead after apparently 
shooting himself at the duplex 
of a former girlfriend, 
authorities said

Fayetteville police Chief 
Richard L. Watson said that 
Brendan Cook. 20. of Little 
Rock, went to the duplex 

‘around 4 a m. Tuesday and told 
the woman he planned to kill 
himself

Police were called to the 
residence shortly before 6 a m. 
Tuesday, where they found the 
injured Cook Officers said 
Cook had apparently shot 
himself with a 25-caliber 
pistol.

MARY HELEN 
ESCOVEDO
formerly  of Pil ly s

NOW AT
STYLISTICS

C^ll for all you ' 
hair styling needs

267-2B93

DfiN DIPERT T@(IRS
~1991 - 

Travel Party 
Big Spring 

Thursday, January 17 
3KX1 p.m.
Days Inn

300 Tulane Avenue
Mulli-MedU Presentation, 
door prize*, sign up for Grand 
Prize, get a FRRE Catalog, learn 
about the great va lu e  you re
ceive on a DfIN OIPfRT I ^ I

iC ir  ^  ^
Bring Friend* and 

Have Mere Qiaiieee to WINI

Action heats up at Australian Open
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP )  

— Steffi Graf and Monica Seles 
showed no mercy against overmat
ched opponents. Brad Gilbert ex
tended a cool handshake to a bitter 
foe and political tension heated up 
a court feud.

Graf reached the third round of 
the Australian Open on Wednesday 
with a 6-1, 6-0 romp over Maya 
Kidowaki, one of several young 
Japanese women beginning to 
ctnnpete on the international level.

Graf won the last 10 games in a 
row, dropping only 10 points in the 
second set as she sped through the 
windblown match in 51 minutes.

“If they go that well. I’m not 
really unhappy about it,” said 
Graf, the women’s top seed and 
three-time defending champion. 
“It doesn’t happen too often. In the 
later rounds it doesn’t happen at 
all.”

Boris Becker, the men’s No. 2 
seed, also had an easy pass into the 
third round with a 6-4, 6-1, 6-3 vic
tory over Marian Vajda, as did 
women’s No. 4 seed Gabriela 
Sabatini in a 6-1, 6-1 win against 
Maria Ekstrand.

Two Australian women pulled off 
upsets — Rachel Mc()uillan in a 
6-4, 6-7,6-4 victory over No. 12 Bar
bara Pa ulus of Austria, and 
Elizabeth Smylie in a 6-3, 2-6, 9-7 
victory over No. 15 Laura  
Gildemeister of Peru.

An absence of cordiality marked 
the first-round clash Tuesday bet
ween American Scott Davis and 
Austrian Alex Antonitsch, which

AssocUfed F r e «  p(>ofo

MELBOURNE, Australia — Ivan Lendl wipe*, his face during his 
opening match of the Australian Open Tennis Championships Tues
day. Lendl defeated Tarik Behabiles of France 6-), 6-1, 6-3.

nearly erupted into a locker room 
brawl.

Antonitsch, beaten 3-6, 6-2, 6-4, 
6-3 and annoyed by courtside com
ments from Davis’ doubles part
ner, David Pate, erupted when 
Davis turned away from him dur
ing the traditional post-match 
handshake.

“America should send guys like 
you to Iraq,” Antonitsch growled.

“Austria is not even man enough 
to send anyone there,” Davis shot 
back.

Antonitsch then challenged 
Davis to a fight, saying, “ I’ll see 
you outside.”

ATP Tour official Weller Evans 
followed the feuding pair into the 
locker room, and told them to “cool 
it.” The players then departed with 
no further incident.

Seles and Gilbert left center 
court with distinctly different vic
tories Tuesday night and with op
posite feelings atout the players 
they beat in the first round of the 
Australian Open.

In 37 minutes of target practice, 
Seles, the women’s No. 2 seed, rid
dled Sabine Hack 6-0, 6-0, then 
almost apologized for playing so 
rough.

A chilly atmosphere pervaded 
the match between Gilbert, the 
men’s No. 7 seed, and fellow 
American David Wheaton, and it 
had nothing to do with the brisk, 
breezy weather.

Rather, it was a carryover of the 
shoves and angry w o i^  they ex
changed in a five-set semifinal duel

worth at least $1 million to the win
ner and 8500,000 to the loser at the 
$6 million Grand Slam Cup in Ger
many in December.

Gilbert got into a shouting match 
with Wheaton’s brother and agent 
John, then with vWheaton and 
wound up charging Wheaton and 
pushing him with his arms. 
Wheaton shoved back with his 
chest and the two had to be 
separated by officials. Each player 
was fined $5,000.

Gilbert won that match, exten
ding his record to 4-0 against 
Wheaton, then lost in the final to 
Pete Sampras.

When the draw for the Australian 
Open pitted Gilbert and Wheaton 
against each other in the first 
round, officials and fans braced for 
another testy grudge match.

But instead of sparks, there was 
a muted hostility punctuated by 
frequent complaints by both 
players about line calls.

Gilbert, ^  tus.i)urly black hair 
shot with gray and his face darken
ed with stubble, muttered, shook 
his head and limped around the 
court as he always does. Wheaton, 
sporting his favorite American flag 
bandana, quietly fumed over 
Gilbert’s histrionics.

After 3 hours, 25 minutes, Gilbert 
won again, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-5). 
Quicker, sharper on his serve, 
more varied in his range of shots, 
Gilbert blunted Wheaton’s greater 
power with a soft touch on returns 
,and won the big points, including 
the final three points.

There’s a lot more to life than playing sports
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

The ,
do. But from the courts in Australia 
to the stands in Alabama, athletes 
and fans are thinking about 
something besides sports.

“ I think the major concern is 
whether we have a war or not. 
That’s what I’m concerned with,” 
San Antonio Spurs star David 
Robinson, a Navy lieutenant, said 
near the midnight deadline for Iraq 
to leave Kuwait.

Robinson, who scored 26 points in 
the Spurs’ 124-102 loss in Utah on 
Tuesday night, could be called to 
duty in the Persian Gulf.

“ If I have to serve. I ’ll serve and 
go eagerly,” he said. “ I don’t con
sider myself any different than 
anyone else.”

Professional soccer player Waad 
Himee, -29, -ecMie to thie United 
Btates from hisinotlVb Tf^q in 
August 1979 and became a U.S. 
citizen in March 1966. The San 
Diego Sockers midfielder on Tues
day night said he worried about the 
possibility of a U.S. war with Iraq.

“Although my mother lives with 
me in San Diego, I still have two 
aunts, an uncle and four cousins 
living in Baghdad,” he said. “My 
parents’ home is only a mile from

Later in Melbourne, a verbal hat-
.... kss r,:;ki SO ' * ' '

auntB^an un cle  an d  fo u r  cou sin s  l iv in g  in  B aghdad . M y paren ts* h om e  is  

o n ly  a m ile  fro m  Saddam  (H u sse in ’s ) pa lace , an d  i f  a n y th in g  happens, it 

w i l l  b e  g o n e ,” — W aad  H irm ez , San D ie g o  S o ck ers  m id fie ld e r .

1.'. . i ! i .  : : i i i

Saddam (Hussein’s) palace, and if 
anything happens, it will be gone.

“Everyone there is not a ter
rorist,” Hirmez said. “Most are 
just normal people. I was hoping 
that someday I could take my wife 
and kids to Baghdad and show 
them the place where I was born. 
But now I don’t know if I’ll ever see 
it again.

“ I thank God I am here, but I’m 
afraid for the people in the country 
where I was bom. It’s a terrible 

*fear.,Tb?re can the no victory for 
* me. I prtiy fbr pdSce.” ' "  *

Tbe'Mlildle East crisis was on 
the minds of many at NBA, NHL 
and college basketball games 
Tuesday night, where moments of 
silence were observed before the 
national anthem. But there were no 
plans to cancel any games in the 
United States.

The N FL has no plans to 
postpone Sunday’s conference

championship games or the Super 
Bowl on Jan. 27.

“The NFL is planning to com
plete the remaining postseason 
games as scheduled,” spokesman 
Greg Aiello said. “ If events during 
the next three weeks lead us to re
evaluate our plans, we will make 
an announcement to that effect at 
that time.”

NFL players, though, will con
tinue to wear American flag 
emblems on their helmets in a 
show of support. Also, members of 
the defending chan)pion and No. 1 
UNLV basketball said they will 
wear American flag patches on 
their uniforms for Thursday’s 
game at UC Irvine; Runnin’ Rebels 
forward Chris Jeter has a younger 
brother serving in the Persian 
Gulf

The European Tour golf tour, 
meanwhile, called off the Dubai 
Desert Classic tournament.

scheduled to start Feb. 7.
“ I am saddened but completely 

understand the action taken by the 
sponsor,” said Ken Schofield, ex
ecutive director of the tour.

At the Australian Open, there 
was more talk about the prospect 
of terrorism than there was about 
tennis.

Bryan Shelton, a former All- 
American at Georgia Tech, was 
worried because his brother Mark 
is an army captain stationed in 
Germany who could be sent to the 
Middle East.

“Everybody’s talking about it 
every day,” Shelton said. “ It’s a 
scary situation with the deadline 
coming up. My whole family’s a lit
tle nervous, not just for my 
brother, but because of what’s go
ing to happen over there. I just 
hope they can come up with a way 
out of going to war. I’m watching 
and praying about it.”

after American Scott Davis beat 
Austrian Alex Antonitsch 3-6, 6-2, 
6-4 in the first round.

Antonitsch, annoyed by courtside 
comments from Davis’ doubles 
partner, David Pate, erupted when 
Davis turned away from him dur
ing the traditional post-match 
handshake.

“America should send guys like 
you to Iraq,” Antonitsch growled.

“Austria is not even man enough 
to send anyone there,” Davis shot 
back.

Antonitsch then challenged 
Davis to a fight, but officials quick
ly restored order.

In Italy, two American women 
basketball players left their Italian 
clubs because of the fear of war.

Pamela McGee informed her 
club, Pistoia, of her decision to 
leave.

Shawn Kemp, a 21-year-old for- 
■ ward for the Settle SuperSonics, is 
aware that he might be. sent 
overseas.

“ If a shooting war breaks out and 
a draft is started, I may be one of 
the first to go because of my age. If 
that happens. I’ll do what I have to 
do,” he said.

Lady  W olves
•  Continued from page 1-B
Rangers led 16-14 after the first 
quarter and 33-28 at the half 

Robbie Smith led Colorado City 
with 13 points. Scott Gailey and 
Brandon Raschke scored 11 points 
each, and Kevin Green added 10 
points

Colorado City falls to 8-9 overall 
and 1-2 in district play. Greenwood 
goes to 8-9 and 3-0.

Windy Bradbury I 0 7; Rosemary Rosas 0 }  
7: Angl* Biggers 0 0 0; Veronica Moreno 1 
) 3; Bea Rivera ]  0 4; totals I t  SI, 34 47 43.

SCORE BY QUARTERS

COLORADO C IT Y  (43) — Bridgett 
Bridgaford I $ 7; Janniet Munoi I I 3; 
Elaina McKnigtit 3 1 S; Tracy Hoover S 14 
34; Pat Molina 3 3 4; Cindy Aguilar 3 0 4;

GREENWOOD (41) — Tricia Ross 0 4 4; 
Carrie Myers 0 I ( ;  Kendra Underwood 4 4 
13; Monica Myers 3 0 4; Dana Wright 3 0 7; 
Heather Oonneli 3 S II ;  Branmdy Fowler s 
0 10; Tauna Cook 0 4 4; totals 17-45, 34 34 41.

Greenwood 17 1* IS tt — 41
C City t  IS 20 U  — 42
Fouled Out — Colorado City (Aguilar, 
Hoover), Greenwood (C. M yors); Threa 
Pointers — Greenwood (Wright 1); Tur
novers — greenwood I*, Colorado 17; Re
bounds — Greenwood 2* (Fow ler 4, Under

wood S); C-City 34 (Hoover II ,  (WcKnight 
I I ) ;  Steals — Greenwood (W right 2, 
Undorwood I, Donnell 1 M. Myers I ) ;  C- 
City (Aguilar 4, Molina 3, Bridgetord 3, 
Hoover 2); Assist* — Greenwood (C. 
Myers 3, Wright 3); C-City (Munoi 3, 
Hoover 3); Blocked Shots — C-CIty 
(Hoover 2).

Buffalos
•  Continued from page 1-B
overtime to give Stanton the lead. 
But Denton answered right back. 
Both teams had a crucial turnover 
in the closing ticks of the clock. 
With :14 left in overtime, Stallings 
found Wyckoff under the basket as 
he scored and was fouled going up. 
He connected on the free throw to 
give Stanton the lead with five 
seconds for the Bulldogs to score. 
Coahoma couldn’t go the length of 
the court as the contest ended with 
a 78-75 Buff win.

Coahoma drops to 4-1 in league 
play, while Stanton advances to 5-0 
in (listrict action. Friday the 
Bulldogs will go to Forsan, while 
the Buffs entertain the Eldorado 
Eagles in Buffalo gym.
STANTON (7 0  Caiarts S 1-4 I I ;  Me 
Calister 10 (1) 1-2 24, WyckoH S 11 II; 
Stallings - S (2) S-7 21; Barnhill - I 3 4 S; 
Carby 10 2; Rally 0 0 0; Woodlln 2 0 4; 
TOTALS 20 (3) 11-20 70.
COAHOMA (7S) - Arguallo 3 (4) 3 S 3S; 
Elmore 3 (4) S-t 21; £ l* ll 7 3 2 14; Ginet 
•i - 1 ( I )  S; Danlen 3 4-4 10; TOTALS IS 
(10) IS 21.

COAHOMA GIRLS ROMP 
In the earlier girls varsity game, 
the Coahom a Bu lldogettes  
outlasted the Stanton Lady Buffs 
56-43

The Bulldogettes were paced in 
the first quarter by Kim Gee as the 
senior led all scoring with five first 
quarter points. Coahoma took a 
11-5 lead early in the contest.

In the second period, the 
Bulldogettes turned the ball over 
five times to keep the game tight.

Both teams played pretty evenly, 
but for Coahoma, Kim Wilbom 
scored 10 points in the quarter to 
keep the Bulldog lead intact.

Stanton’s Sherry Johnson scored 
two three-pointers in the game to 
keep the Lady Buffs close. Sonja 
Hopper added two baskets for the 
home team and Kari Ruth with 
three points as Coahoma took a 
28-20 halftime lead.

In the final half, the Bulldogettes 
took command and won its fifth

district game. For Stanton, Jolynn 
Graves scored four three-pointers 
in the final quarter, but it was not 
enough as the Lady Buffs fell to 0-7 
in the first half of league play, 
while Coahoma improves to 5-2.
STANTON (43) -G ra v *s * (4 ) 12; Tollison 1 
0 2; Johnson 0 (3) t ;  Bundos - 2 1-3 S; Hog- 
por 2 0 4; Ruth - *  3-4 3; Chap* I 0 2; Brooks 

1 1-1 3; Koonc* I 1-2 3; TOTALS -1 (7) 4-11 
43.
COAHOMA (S4) - Go* 3 (3 ) 1-2 14; Hanks - 
3 4-4 10; Wilborn S 4-4 14; Ward - 2 ( I ) 4-4 
11; Lawhom - I 2-2 4; McMahan - 1 * 2; 
TOTALS - IS (4 ) 14-17 S4.

CO M B O  P L A TE
Beef, Ham, Sausage, & Ribs 
Beans, 2 Salads, Toast, 
Cobbler & 16-Oz. Drink.........

$59 9
Al’s

“ The King of Texas Bar-B-Q”
2*7-**21

EAST 4TH AND BIRDWELL

Call Today for 
EaUmatoa
267-5811

■ h ' s  c k t i m

613N. WarohouoaRd.

1-900-963-4545
Sports news 

for serious fans, 
no matter 

what your game.

V O TE

BOBBY CATHEY
Precinct 4

Dem ocratic Candidate  

C ou nty Com m issioner

• Life long resident of Howard County

• Nineteen year board member Soil Conservation (Area 4)

• Farmer/Rancher 40 yaara
• Pravioua Raaf Oil Company Employaa

Pd. FM. Adv. by Oobby C. CaHwy, M. I, i n  41*. 01* Spring. TK.

* A number 
you can cedi for

HEALTH CARE 
EMERGENCIES
24 hours a day

a Scars* 

a S B ?

•Updatodiahrsaday

267-8275
Ur. Usirreii 1. Herrington 
General & Family Medicine 

1608 W. FM 700
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Names in the news
SingM* hospitalized

NASHVILLE Tenn. (AP ) -  Bar
bara Mandrell has been hospitalized 
with pneumonia after a family ski 
trip.

“As of r i ^  now we have no indica
tion from her doctor just how long 
she might be hospitalii^,’* said Bap

tist Hospital 
spokeswoman 
Aileen Katcher.

Miss M an 
d r e l l  w a s  
hosp ita lized  
Satimiay when 
she returned 
h om e  f r o m  
Aspen, Colo., 

I wiui her hus- 
•AMSAKA MUNOKSLL band and three

DENNIS TH E  M ENACE

children, said spokeswonum Jeennie
Ghent.

The country singer was listed in 
satisfactory condition Tuesday.

Among Miss Mandrell’s hits are “I 
Was Country (When Countiy Wasn’t 
Cool)’’ and “Seeping l^ngle in a Dou
ble Bed.’’ She was seriously hurt in a 
1964 auto accident.

Rap group wins suit
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  A 

federal judge ruled the rap groiqi 2 
Live Crew’s satire of Roy Ornaon’s 
hit “Pretty Woman’’ did not infringe 
on the 1964 song’s copyright.

U.S. District Thomas A. Wiseman 
rejected a lawsuit brought by 
Nashville’s Acuff-Rose Music Inc. 
““ 2 Live Crew is an anti

said. "T h is  soni

theOrbisoni I to them.

TH E  FAM ILY CIRCUS

u/<p

1
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SUPPOSE UJE...

7 ^ ( --------------------'

don 't  s a y  ANOTHER 
WORD! WE'RE NEVER 
G0IN6 TO 6ET MARRIED 
50TUERES NO SENSE 
IN TALKING A&OUT IT!

I

NOW I FORGOT WHAT I 
WAS 60IN6 TO SAY.
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esUblishn^t rap group.” Wiseman 
ong derisively  

demonstrates how bumd and banal

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

song seem
The Orbison classic depicts a pret

ty woman, “the kind I’d like to 
meet,” while the mp versioe of the 
same name is aboin a “big, hairy, 
bald-headed, ‘two-timin’ woman” 
who “becomea akin to Cousin Itt, the 
Ugly, bit character featured on the 
W  series The Addams Family,” ’ 
Wisenun ruled Monday.

Acuff-Rose had charged that 2 Live 
Crew’s “Pretty Woman’’ hurts the 
value ot the original. The lawsuit 
sought unspecified damages and 
foimture of all copies of “As Nasty 
As Thev Wanna Be,’’ the album on 
which the song appeared.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE  
NEXT YEAR  OF YOUR  LIFE: 
Put your abundant energy to the best 
possible use. Diversify your interests 
and investments, beginning in March. 
June is the ideal time to consider 
buying a home. Use the “dog days” of 
summer to plot career moves. In Sep
tember, enroll in graduate courses or 
special seminars to boost your earn
ing potential. You may be ready to 
make a romantic commitment by 
November. December is terrific for 
family reunions.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): A 
secret ally could be a source of fund
ing now. You have what it takes and 
others know it! Team up for group 
projects. Make a major purchase on 
the installment plan.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do
( im a c ;.V U l‘ - ilfi 

easily catch up with neglected tasks. 
Spending time alone with your

CALVIN AND HOBBES

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17,1991
thoughts recharges your batteries. 
Romance looks rosy. Wear your heart 
on your sleeve.

GEM INI (May 21-June 20): Your 
friendly, versatile nature will serve 
you well today. Be helpful to higher- 
ups and you will win kudos, extra 
dollars. Do not be afraid to take busi
ness risks. Play the field in romance.

CA N C E R  (June 21-July 22): 
Launching a new project will require 
hard work and long hours. Mate or 
partner is understanding. Cupid's 
arrows could fly on the job site. Be 
sure to duck if you are not free!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Impul
sive deeds or words could upset 
romance or cause a financial loss. 
Think things through and leave noth
ing to chance. You have what it takes 
to outwit a competitor. Dig in your 
heels!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The 
tides of home or business affairs are 
turbulent now. Calm measures keep 
you from being swept away. You 
gain fresh insights from meeting new 
people. Widen your circle of friends.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Shar- 
ine with others will win vou stronv

aboard your success train. Joint ac
counts can serve a useful puipose.

Pay more attention to domestic is-;!
S1I6S.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Toji 
advance your career, keep the chan-' 
nels of communication wide-open. A  
conservative person plays a major;, 
role in your success. Sidestep any ' 
discussion about politics or religion.'!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.'!
21): Family discord will require infi-1! 
nite patience. Hear someone out|! 
before offering your opinion. Protect;! 
your reputation for meeting dead-;! 
lines. Aflemoon brings exciting news.' 
Romance sizzles.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):! 
New employment and financial op-! 
portunities arise through travel or! 
correspondence. Be receptive to a ’! 
surprising message. A  job situation" 
changes. Helping your co-workers 
means helping yourself

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): ;
By being patient and less demanding!' 
of a young person, you will be able to 
establish better rapport. Taking an;! 
analytical approach to a problem*' 
makes an excellent impression.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): ' 
Changi ng your career or I ifesty le will ! 
make vou more TvrvlLM'tive

i vutt*!-' .? -f. - r.-» > . •
vcroupofauctroi —

ers and family members. Spur-of-;! 
the-moment invitations are favored. '!
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^ g e rs  continue
f

inastery over OU
f v  TIm  ASSOCIATBD PRESS 
:»IUMOuri added inault to upset 

"Egainst No. 11 Oklahoma.
a game featuring a festering 
between coachw, Missouri 

 ̂ o il tliiL. a 8u 72 TUCoulkty

College
Roundup

' “What was it about? Ask Norm. 
HE started it,” Oklahoma coach 

Tubbs said.
‘‘Last year he attacks my 

manager and trainer. Now I guess 
he*s working up to coaches. Ask 

' S in  about it,” Tubbs said. ”1 res
pond the same way I’m treated.

. Bpt be got his way tonight. What 
does he want? He got his way.” 
‘'Stewart got in the last shot and so 
did his team as Missouri beat 
Oklahoma at home for the sixth 
straight time.

‘‘Billy had given me a pleasantry 
som e t im e e a r l i e r  in the 
-ballgame,” Stewart said, y tie  kind 
of Iwt control, it seemed to me. 
Just an excha^e of pleasantries. 
He got his in in the first part and I 
got mine in at the end.”

■ Doug Smith had 31 points and 14 
' rebounds as Missouri overcame a 

seven-point halftime deficit. An
thony Peeler added 19 points, and 
tlK 'Tigers are 7-0 since he returned 

, from first-semester academic 
• problems.
'•■Missouri (10-4, 3-0 in the Big 
Elight Conference) gave Stewart 
his 200th conference victory. Jeff 
Vebster scored 22 points for 
Oklahoma (13-3, 2-1).

 ̂The Tigers led 65-58 with 6:24 left 
IxMore Oklahoma narrowed it to 
75-72 on Terry Evans’ 3-pointer

wiUt 47 secoudb left. The Sooners 
then stole a pass, but Bryan Sallier 
missed a pair of foul shots with ft  
seconds to go.

Ne. 2 Arkansas 93. TCIJ 73 
Todd Day and Lee Mayberry led 

an early burst as Arkansas won its 
13th straight game.

The Raxoihacks made 13 of their 
first 17 shots in taking a 48-23 lead. 
Day, who had sccsred at least 20 
points in a school-record 11 con
secutive games, finished with 19 
and Mayberry had 16.

Arkansas (16-1, 5-0 in the 
Southwest (Conference) won at ’TCU 
for the first time in three seasons.

No. 25 Seton Hall 71, Boston College 
62

CkHtkMi Winchester and Jerry 
Walker sparked a late spurt as 
Seton Hall won at Boston College.

by beating Spurs
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

At precisely the right moment, 
the Utah Jan  got exactly what 

•they hoped to begetting all season 
from tfa^  three marquee players.
' The Jan , who lost to division 
rival San Antonio by 20 points on 
Saturday, came back with a 124-102 
Wbtory lover the Spurs Tuesday 
night behind sterling performances 
from John Stockton, Karl M a l (^  
and Jeff Malone.

Stockton had a career-high 28 
assists — two short of Scott f i l e s ’ 
NBA record — to go with Ms 10 

‘[(gftats, while Karl Malone had 32 
•points and 18 rebounds and Jeff 
Malone scored 26 points.

The victory moved the Jan  
-Within one game of the first-place 
'$^Mirs in the Midwest Division. 
•''Stockton also had eight steals 
'^nd the Jan  held David Robinson 
. t o  two points in the fourth quarter 
ivhen the Jan  outscored San An
tonio 39-24. Robinson finished with 
|I6 points.

Utah led just 85-78 going into the 
tourth period, but an 18-6 run in the 
l ^ t  four minutes sealed the out
come. Reserve guard Darrell Grif
fith came off the bench with two 
H-pointers in the spurt.
' Stockton, whose previous career 
high for assists was 27, was two 
9hort of the NBA record of 30 set 
Dec. 30 by Orlando’s Skiles. 
Stockton now has 26 consecutive 
|j|mes with double-figure assists, 
and he improved his league- 
(tipdlng assist average from 14.0 to 
14.4
, ; ^ n  Antonio led 28-23 after one 
quarter as the Jan  shot 37.5 per
cent from the field. But Utah hit 
7i.7 percent (16-for-22) in the se
cond quarter and finished the half 
98th a 56-51 halftime advantage.

Lakers 128, Hornets 103 
^Reserve guard Terry Teagle, 
snooting less than 40 percent from 
Oie field for the season, scored a 
doason-high 27 points on lO-for-14 
shooting as Los Angeles defeated 
(^ r lo tte  for its eighth straight vic
tory at home.

Magic Johnson scored six points 
in a 14-1 run that gave the Lakers a 
29-17 lead after one period. 'Then 
Teagle took over. He made seven 
conancutive shots and scored 16 
points in the first 5:46 of the second 
period as the Lakers expanded the 
miargin to 49-25.
*-Newman scored 23 points to lead 
dto Hornets and rookie Kendall Gill 
had 19.

SuperSonicB 146, Nuggets 99
Seattle held Denver under 100 

points for the first time this season 
DRhind 22 points each from Dana 
Sirros and Dale Ellis.

The Sonks, who surpassed their 
ptwious season high of 135 points 
^:a lso  against the Nuggets — led 

at halftime and opened the

N B A
Roundup

tfilM quarter with a 17-6 burst for a
cushion with 6:45 left in the 

tMrd quarter.
The Nuggets, the topacoring 

team in the NBA with an average 
Ct 124.4 points, had a previous low 
ctf lOl at Portland on Dec. 23.
' NRggie WilUams led Denver with 
16 points.

Su m  m , Bnlleta 97 
.Phoenix routed Washington for 

ill sixth consecutive home victory 
a$ Xavtar McDaniel went l2-fbr-l2 
from the field and scored 24 points 

Ton  Chambers added 23 points

i

SHOP l!l

FALL &  W IN T iieS A L ]

51% EF
No Charge. 
No Lay-A- 

Ways
BOYS & GffitfiS Dia

No. 10 St. John’s 85, Providence 79 
Malik Sealy scored 35 points as 

St. John’s raUed in regulation and 
won in overtime.

’The Redmen trailed by as many 
as 11 points early in Uie second 
half, and were behind in overtime 
after a basket by Eric Murdock, 
who sernred 31 for Providence.

No! 20 LSU 90, Alabama 80 
Mike Hansen scored 24 points 

and Shaquille O’Neal emerged in 
the secoi^ half as LSU pulled away 
for its first victory in Tuscaloosa 
since 1961. M ALL-W IDE

STOREWpE
IJANUARY CLEARiiffllCE &

to 7SW 01
All Fall & Winter Mmhan(

IPurses ^ 3)0
Marmee's Bontioa

N O W  TH R U  S A T U R D A Y  
UP T O  7 5 %  O F F

and Kevin Johnson had 20 points 
and 10 assists for the Suns, while 
NBA scoring leader Bernard King 
led the Bullets with 26 points.

Phoenix never traiM , leading 
35-19 after a first quarter in which 
it made 71 percent of its shots 
(17-of-24). Johnson had 11 points in 
the period,

Washington closed to 39-30 in the 
second quarter before Dan Majerle 
came off the bench to score 10 
points and give the Suns a 67-52 
halftime lead.
Trail Blaxers 132, Timberwolves 

117
Clyde Drexler had 32 points, 11 

assists and 10 rebounds in 
P o rt la n d ’s easy victory at 
Minnesota.

The Trail Blazers played without 
f lu -s t r ic k e n  cen te r  K ev in  
Duckworth and three quarters of 
the game without Buck Williams 
because of an injured groin. But 
Williams’ backup, Mark Bryant, 
scored a career-high 20 points. 
Terry Porter had 27 and Jerome 
Kersey 22 for Portland, which 
scored the most points ever bg a 
Minnesota opponent.

Hawks 117, Pacers 106
Dominique Wilkins had 28 points 

and 12 rebounds, and Atlanta 
rallied from a 19-point deficit after 
the first period to beat Indiana.

Qiuck Person scored 27 points 
and Reggie Miller 26 for the 
Pacers, while Glenn Rivers had 24 
and John Battle 21 for the Hawks, 
who have won nine of 11 games.

Trailing 90-89 with 10 minutes re
maining, Atlanta took the lead for 
good with a 16-2 spurt. Rivers 
scored 10 points and Wilkins hit a 
3-pointer during the run, which 
gave the Hawks a 105-92 lead with 
five minutes left.

Warriors 112, Neto 111 OT
Golden State handed New Jersey 

its 11th consecutive loss, scoring 
the last 11 points of regulation and 
then beating the Nets in overtime 
on Tim H ar^w ay ’s jumper with 34 
seconds left.

Sam Bowie hit two foul shots to 
put New Jersey ahead 111-110 in , 
overtime before Hardaway, who 
had 35 points and 10 assists, com
pleted the scoring with a fadeaway 
jumper.

Derrick Ckileman had 29 points 
and 18 rebounds for the Nets, while 
Bowie and Reggie Theus each add
ed 21 points.

Mitch Richmond scored 30 points 
for the Warriors, who trailed 102-91 
with 2:34 to play in regulation.

Heat 164, Magic 162
Billy Thompson, Grant Long and 

Alec Kessler — averaging a total of 
20 points per game — combined for 
51 to help Miami beat intrastate 
rival Orlando for the fourth con
secutive time.

Otis Smith made two baskets for 
Orlando in the final 13 seconds, but 
two free throws each by Sherman 
Douglas and Kevin Edwards kept 
the Heat in front.

Douglas had 24 points and 15 
assists for the Heat, which trailed 
only once — 2-0 — but never led by 
more than 11 points in the second 
half

• SALE • SALE

CLEARANCE SALEH
[January 14t|i, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th & 19tlj

OUT
the WapehORse
50II75% IFF

“ Come On Down” 
to

lighland Mall for Great Savings!

JOY’S HALLMARK

•»

SALE • SAI

3f Selected Card 
Gifts ft’̂ lbles!!

II Cor. 4 6

lU

i Tine Chmhan Bookst

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
SALEHGreat Values & Great Selections! 11

»/B L£ s  • e rrrs  • m u s i c
• SCHOOL TEA CW H G  SUPPLIES  •

41%
O F F

R ACK H u r n r  In
N ow !!

50%
O F F

R A C K

S P E C IA L  «10«o RACKIII

E CO TTAG E

40 ta 50%  OFF
A LL

FALL MERCHANDISE! 11
Hurry In For Best Selections!

PRETTY THINGS
rO U R  COMPLETE LADIESWEAR STORE’U

14 I

EVERYTHINainCMRISTMAS  

CATALOGUE 2 0 M 4 6 l i F 8 . i .P r t J

Oth«r Up To

6 0 % < B ^ F I
No I0 teaeiaiKMetw

V.. —  ____ ■ •
MGraJUID 

MALL

■At
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O P  u m . t

MCA t̂U
Oiacover

Cash,

S A L E
ALL SKI JACKETS J #A N T S

s m  i r  7 M  v r

1 G ro u p  Ski G lo ve s  i i %  * r
Shoes... 1
Reebok AXT Plus, Reg; 64.99 . ..................NOW 39®®
Nike Air Trainer T.W./ Reg. 80.99 . . . ------ NOW 50®®
Nike Air Tech ChaUehge Va, Rpg. 05.99 . . . NOW 58®® 
Diadora Dura Tech, Reg. 70.99 ..................NOW 35®®

;esale!
IFF

ihandise
! s  ^ a o o

STOREWIDE SALE!

a - U - M ^ a i
E N TIR E  S T O C K

Laredo Racer Lacers . . . : ............................... SgQSS

Laredo R o p e r s ......................................................8 4 9 9 5

Laredo Leather L a c e -U p s ............................... $69®^

“Western Wear With A Flair”

|E • SALE SALE • SALE •

i ' y  ' r ;

ic ted  B oqI^ ,  C ards, 
G ifts  & a ib le s !!

Jon
Tine. Chriitian Bookstore

BIBLES • CTFTS • MUSIC 
!• SCHOOL TEACHING SUPPLIES •

14 TSg>

r 92DO®®In o w

ERYTHlNttinCNRISTMAS

^OQUS 2 0 «W M i f  SirfsPriMlI

JeweSy^tterns Up To

60<Ml<IPffPl
No SpoeialKMKu

"  ' M pa M4.
nr-MU

iDCUJDObJOlllJLiiJiiby

LOOK WHAT’S HAPPENING
AT

BROWN’S SHOE FIT CO.

OVER 1 5 N  PAIRS OF WOMEN’S 
SHOES ON SALE NOW. CHOOSE FROM: 

NATURALIZER, CONNIE,
SELBY, DEXTER, LA GEAR, AND NIKE.

STARTING A T

O V E R

S T A R T IN G  
A T

P A IR S O F  M E N ’S  S H O E S

<18.81
OVER I H  PAIRS OF 

CHILDREN’S SHOES 
STARTING AT

A L L  W O M EN ’S

<48.87
CBS'

N O W
S H O E  F IT  C O M P A N Y

2 6 3 -4 7 0 9

SCOREBOARD
Bowling

, 9*9; LAM Prapir-

WB0M890AV NITB 9TRIKAR9
RCtULTS — OeeNemee'i Career, eeappeaeC

1-9; Cerlet ever TeeiTt Ttaece. 9*9i Penwlaa 
RMeerch ever MifM eeeeers, 9-I; Peeche't 
WeMiee tellt Cece-Cete, 4-4; AreM l«eN ever 
Cemencht Trek, 9*1; Mfh tMwi fama and Aaria* 
Parmtaa Aaiaarce, 1999 and Paeclia't Wsldlag 
3194; M tame and Mfias Jayiaed WMta. 191 and 
Wady FraMdia, 31S.

STANOINat — Nif8lt fUdjara, 199-99; Fee* 
clia't WaldMt# M-99; Fanelae Raiaarch. 94-99; 
Cariaa, vi-99; Oeafllemae's Career, 99-94; Caca- 
Cala, 79*74; Araas NaN, 79-79; Camandia Trad,
93- 49; Taey'e Tanaca, 99-44.

* * *
WB0NI90AY NITB TRIO

Naal't Fharmacy aver Lean Start, 9-8; Stew 
Starters aver Cat Caettrectiae, 9-3; Secertty 
State Saak ever Reartand Real Rttata, 9-1; Ale 
Sprint Mask ever Rah A Sam, 9-1; Williet 
WaaMat ever Oaidan Carrel, 9-1; M tc. tama and 
tariat (leanl Tam Davit, 134 and 919; M hdcp 
tame and tariat (man) J.M. Rintantr, 193 and 
Tam Davk, 999; M tc. tame and tariat (waman) 
Sharan LIttIa, 311 and Jaycaa Davit, 999; M Mcp 
tame and tariat (waman) SAaran Little, S79 and 
Sadia Wallace, 974; M tc. team tame and tariat 
Alt Sprint Mask, 949 and 1941; M hdcp team 
tama and tariat Ale Sprint Mask. 949 and 1S93; 
tplitt canvartad, Aamaka Caatt, 7-it-7; Klrtw 
McKaniia, 1-4-7; Wanda Ladchart, 1-7; Sharan 
LIttIa, 1-7 and 8-19 and 8-9-7.

STANDINGS — Sacartty State Aanh, 41-49; Alp 
Sprint Mask, S9-99; Oaidan Cnrral (anapptiad), 
•1-91; Cat Canatractian, 79-79/ wmiat WaaMti. 
7M1; N9al't Fharmacy, 9S-94; Slaw Starlart 
(pattpanad), 9S-79; Rawiand Real Aetata (anap- 
patad), 94-M; Rae A Sam (paatpanad), 91-74.

* * *
FIN FOFFRRS

KaykandaN Inc. aver Laltavart, 9-1; AAA 
Farmt Had aim Favint, 4-9; Alt Sprlni StHppar 
over landart Farmt, 9-1; Haaitti Feed Canter 
aver Mary Kay Catmafkt, 94-t; Andrawi 
Trantaart aver Arawn A Aaaaclataa, S-9; Yataa 
Cam# Ca. tied Trat-O-LHa, 9-4; hi k . tama and 
tariat Ran# Cava, 194 and LacIHa RamMa, 947; hi 
tc. ftam tama and tnrint Hnnifh Feed Canter, 494 
and 1413; hi hdc# #ama and tariat Ram Cava, 314 
and Lacllla Ramina, 997; hi hdcp team pema and 
tariat Kaykandall Inc., 937 and Health Feed 
Canter, 1499.

STANDI NOS — Andrews Trampart, 19-7; Trtt- 
0-Llta, 14-9; AAA Farmt, 21-I9; Alf SFrint SIiIF' 
par, 31-I9; Naalth Peed Canter, IA14,- Kaykandall 
Inc., 17-19; Cllna Favlnp, 14-19; Vaiat Cattle Ca., 
13-M; Sandart Farms, 11-99; Laflavart, 1AH; 
Arawn A Attaciafat, 19-11; Mary Kay Caamatkt, 
9-M.

[ a * a
LADIRS MAJOR

Caantry Oats aver KnaN Caa# FarHNiar, 90; 
Aawl-a-Rama avar Oamĉ  FrinHan, tAi rrrani-- 

. : AttiRMnwt'iMiknâ , r #AaU 
Faint A Frames av«r Racky't, 9-1; Ciina Can- 
ttractian Had Jackiat OIrIt, 4-4; SAN Fleer 
Cavarlnp avar Oaall Ran Aatt., S-9; hi hdcp tama 
and tariat Malha Lana, 144 and Lacllla Ramim. 
499; hi hdcp team pama and tariat Arraw 
RatripartHan, 991 and M99.

STANDINGS — Arraw RafriparaHan, 41-91; 
GanHaman't Camar, S9-9S; Aawl-A-Rama, S9-9S; 
Racky't, 79-9S; Caaatry Galt, 79-79; SAH Flaar 
Cavtrinf, 74-79; Jackiat Gktt, 71-71; CHna Can- 
ttracHan, 99-79; Gamca Frintinf, 99-74; Latk 
Faint A Frame, 91-91; Knatt Caap FarHIitar, 
99-94; Gaall Ran Aptt., 91-41.

* * a
AMARICAN LAAGUl

TtMat Miphway Mamt. anippaitd, 9-9; Alp Spr
int Inttramant avar RIHn' M^k, •-#; Caart avar 
Tackar Canttractian, 9-1; Tana Intaranca avar 
Wiltan Aata llac., 9-1; F.C.I. laplat avar A-la-Z 
Waldinp, 9-1.

Hifli lad. pama Claadia J. Ham, U4; hi. led. 
tariat JaraM O. Aarpatt, 971; M. team pama 
Texas Hifhway Mamt., 1991; hi. team tariat 
Texas Hiphway Mamt., 1479.

STANDIHOS — Aif Sprlnp Inttramant, 49-94; 
Texas Hifhway Maint., 41-49; Caart, 9A94; F.I.C. 
Aaplat, 99-71; Tana Intaranca, 79-79; WHtan Aala 
■lac. (ana pama pattpantmant), 94-99; A-ta-X 
Waidmp (ana pama paatpantmant), 94-P9; Tackar 
Castractlan (twa pama pattpantmant) 99-74; 
Clftn' Mapk, 99-44. 
iU o i

 ̂ -LAMMH >9199919
. Frattv- ThipAI avm Faya's Flawart, 9-1; 
M^^^ l>hmliy'm̂ k.c. Kidi,9-(
Hat avar Caca-Cala, 9-9.

Hi. tc. md. tariat Faya Itackar, team Fratty 
Thinpt, 1491; M. pama Aatty Deity, 197; team 
Fratty Thmpt, 494; M. hdcp tariat md. Clara 
Smith, 994; team LAM Frapartiat, H49; hi. pama 
ind. Cindy Fryradr, 194; team Fratty Thmpt, 911.

STANDINGS — Fratty Thmpt, 41-44; LAM Fra- 
partiat, 79-99; Caca-Caia, 79-91; Mama's Family, 
79-99; Faya's Flawart, 49-99; K.C. Kids, 47-94.

* « *
FINA FOLLIAf

Mitlitt Apam ever Team Slpht, 9-9; Make-Up 
Artists avar Team Fear, 9-9; Walkmp Waandad 
over Oat af Central. 9-1; The NthadHt tplH
V.M.T.L.L.T.S., 4-4.

Hi. hdcp tariat team Oat at Central, 1149; 
Otylard Rkh, 979; Sam Tamar, 999; hi. pama 
team Oat at Central, 794; Gaylord Rkh, 191; Sam 
Turner, 149.

STANDINGS — The Nihadlat, S9-42; Mitfitt 
Apam, 91-47; Walkinp Waandad, 79-99; Oat at Cen
tral, M-49; Team Pear, 99-91; Y.M.T.L.L.T.9., 
99-93; Maka-Up Artittt, 99-91; Team Alfht, 9-119.

* a *
NAW MI99AS

Carlat Ratfaarant avar GaM Rallart, 9-9; 
Granny's Girlt avar ShafHa Inn Galt, 9*9; Alp Spr
int Gin avar Da Gtadart, 9-1; Jimmy's Ixxan and 
Ntiphhart Aata Salat, 9-9; Lacky Strikes ever Alp 
Sprint Tire, 9-3; Silver Auilatt avar Team Fear- 
taan, 9-4; Camphall Cement avar State Natianal 
tank, 9-4.

Hi. tc. tariat ind. Vamall ltddaw. 939; team 
Campbell Cement, 1993; M. pama ind. Sylvia 
Aritpt, 3P3; team Silver Aallatt. 947; hi. hdcp 
tariat ind. Vamall Baddaw, 479; team Lacky 
Strikes, 3414; M. pama ind. Sharan Aranaaph, 
341; team Pip Sprinp Tire.

STANDINGS — State Natianal Aank. 49-94; 
Jimmy's Rxxan, 49-44; Ntiphhart Aata Salat,
94- 93; Shaffla Inn Gals, 93*93; Da Oeadars, 91-91; 
OaW Rallars, 79-99; Pip Sprinp Tire, 77-97; 
Granny's Girts, 71-71; Silver Aallatt, 73-73; Carlat 
Rastaarant, 73-73; Camphali Cement, 7P-74; 
Lacky Strikes, 99-79; Aip Ŝ mp Om, 44-4S; Team 
Favrtaan, 14-119.

* * *
TUASDAV COUFLAS

Timhart At Work avar LH Offka Canter, 9-9; 
CAT Claanart avar Caahama Aaaaty Caatar, 9-9; 
Cataal Ihtppt avar Oadat A Dadattat, 94; Daa- 
Me R Cattle Ca. avar Mott Creak Lake, 9-9; 
Handartan Haratard avar N.A.L.C. #1,9-9; Added 
Teach avar N.A.L.C. #1, 9-1; Gaaitty Rahhar 
Stamps avar Alp tprmp Inttramant, Inc., 9-3; 
Head Nantari Aaaaty Solan avar Caahama Cafe, 
9-3; Arrow RafriparaHan Ca. avar Rafiah RaHart, 
9-3; KC Steak Haaaa avar Caca-Caia, 9-3; Hattar't 
Offka SapplyCa. Had SaandartOA 0,4-4; Donats, 
etc. tied Forks Apancy, Inc., 44.

Hi. sc. ind. pama Chartla Camphall, Jr.« 349; 
Patti Zalplar, 197; M. sc. md. tariat Charlie 
Camphall, Jr., 443; Jaycaa Davit, S7S; 8M. hdcp 
md. pama Charlie CampbaM, Jr., 3SS; Wynana 
Fayta, 347; M. hdcp md. tariat Charlia Camphall, 
Jr., 191; FatH leiplar, 949; hi. tc. team pom# Oaa- 
bk R CatHa Ca., TIT; hdcp Hattar't Offka Supply 
Ca., 977; hi. tc. team tariat Htadhanlart Aaaufy 
Solan, 1P74; hdcp KC Sfaak Haute, 1431.

STANDIHOS — Casual Shappa, 199-84; 
Haadhuntart Aaauty Salon, 41-91; Arraw 
Rafriparatian Ca., 4P-94; Caca-Caia, 99-94; 
Hattar't Offka Supply Ca., 9S-I4; Parks Apancy, 
Inc., 97-97; Doubk R Cattle Ca., 94-49; KC Steak 
Haute, Sl-91; Saandari OAD, 99-91; LH Ottka 
Canter, 79-99; Oanatt Ate., 79-99; Quality Rabhar 
Stamps. 79-99; Caahama Cafe, 71-71; Alp tprmp 
Instrument, Inc., 99-79; NALC #1, 99-79; Handar- 
tan Haratard, 94-99; Caahama Aaaaty Canter, 
91-91; Timhart At Work, 9A94; Added Teach 
(vnappatad), 97-74; Dudat A DudaHat, 99-99; 
Rehab RaHart, 9949; CAT Oaanart, 4949; 
N.A.L.C. #1,̂ 19-49; Matt Creak Labe (paatpanad), 
99-199.

a * a 
GUYS A DOLLS

Flffh Whatit avar Arraw Rafriparatian. 9-t; An
drews Trantpari avar van's WaH Sarvica, lac., 
9-1; SIrlkart avar Fbata Maple Stadia, 9-1; 
Fmkia't avar Parks OR Ca., 9-1.

HI. ic. md. pama Faal Farai, 197; (women No) 
LaVama Aarfar and FabHna Faloaddy, 114; M.

. ifm. ̂ urv̂u tuu;
*M; M. Me, M. fMM BBCk PMla. tUl (WMM* 
H,) LaVwii, Mrcr mt Dmim B«hinr, Hfi M. 
HBc, M. Mtiil KMHt PtHmr, Alt, Omim
PMHMr. «4li M. M. IMIi. •••••• SfrlMrs. Mti
H«c, ttrHwn. Ml; M. K. •wm MrtM MiiMri. 
IMA; Me, tfrHMri, MM.

....•..•MB,

........ MMNCiMi; PMiii ON
C., M il; VM't WMI fwvic,, Ik .. M-M; MMI, 
NUflc IIMI,. M-IM.

* * *
MIN'I MAJON

■M NrKli PwN avK PNM ■■flilMn, 
O'Om MI TnKNIM KK PHNi Ctm. Ciatar. *-ti

Nmm  T.V. NepM, tMtr MMIW A-li
Cf-Ctia mtar •.LI. A-l, WMvmal CmM. nm, 
L.6. iMa DM Ca., DraNir MaNiar L.P. Oat 
aaar Parta tat. BCMCV, ML ,9

m. •tagla awM •Mralt PMtaa, Ml, M. tatoi 
MrtM Prat Bamarai, m$ M. Mmb tama 
VOamiai TnMNMN. IMt; M. taaai tarlM n'MMilIt 
TrachtaN, MM. ^

tTANDMMf -  lak Alack ParN, M-M; Stratf 
Mataar L.P. Baa. MM; Bta fprtaa taatraMnii. 
*1-M; O-QaaM TracktaN, M-AJi A.W.
MM; L.«. Ma DM Ca„ ta-f*; Parki taa. irtSkr, 
MM; Pataa Caav. Caatar, MM; Ptaa aaNMan, 
UM; Martai-a Caatataar, ai.,1; UalaaraMCaa- 
■tfacHaa, MM; Ha«aa T.V. Napair, MM. ,,

iH
(tiArea Hoops

GIRLS
Aranta 91, Aardaa City n 

AARDRN CITY (91) — Hirt9, Hoffman L J 
Glaat 19, ttrmpar 1, AaH 1, AaN 1, HINfar 9,̂1 
119-19 11. oq
AROHTA (91> —RkherAplmermwA VaetfL?, 
Taylor 14, Scan 11; Farfcar 9; talato 17,9-1f)0. 
Racardt •  Gardea City (Al. district), Granta 
(M, 114).

1̂ :
iC

Aardon County 19, O'DannaH li 
O'DunnaR — Frantdm 19.
A-Caunty — hndartan 19. Hau 11.

SCORA AY OUARTCRS 
O'DannaH 1 9  7
A-Caunty 9 4 it
Racardt ~  Aardan Caaaty (194, 14), O'
(Al).

Grady 94, Rankm 11 
Grady — McMarrUe 19, Madison 14. 
Rankm — Culpappar p.

•CORK AY GUARTSRS 
Grady 19 19 19
Rankm 9 4 9
Racardt — Grady (1A9).

KmndHi# 91, Sends 99
KmndHit ̂  Capa 11, Frankim 11. ^
Sands — Maxwell it. t!)

SCORR AY OUARTRRS
Klondike It 19 11 11—99
Sands 19 19 11
Racardt — Sands (Alt 1-1); KlandHia (IAS, 14). 
JV — Sands it Klandika M.

AOYS
Aranta 99, Garden CHy 14 >(||

GARDIN CITY (99) — S. Scatt 
Haalacbar t Apailar 4, Glatt 4, Jaat 4,
Danmi 4, tralaH 14 9414.

.‘..■at<•

ARONTR (49) — MarthoH %, Rabkini t Fairca t  
Cramptar), Fbilllpa 17, Cenaway 17, WtndbdMfM, 
Mapnatt 4, tatalt n 1A19 99. ^

SCORR AY OUARTRRS
'■Ar.?r>*i-' --- »r--
Racardt Aranta (At. lAl), Aardan CHy (At
M). M
JV — AranH 9t Aardan CHy 11. ^

O'DannaH 99, Aardan Ctanty 94 
O'DannaH Sammart 17, Crat 17,
Aardan Caanty — Vattal M, RIaa It 1 

SCORR RV OUARTRRS 
O'DannaH n  ii 19 i ^
R-Caanty n  14 if il^ i
Racardt — O'DannaH (Alt M). A-Caanty (94. 
»*) ...
JV — O-OBIPiW IV ■.INK CMMt m. •'*

iMtai IT, KtataMw II '
IMM — I, 17 17 IJ — P >ni
KtaPNNu 7 II « M.rf^
KtapNlk, — NmrttaNS U, taarra I*. ,
laaM — N.NrlNMi M, MaMiii li. ’
Nk k Ni — iMta, (ll-i, M), KiMWk* (t-ll.'l-l). 
JV — iKtat 44. KI.,Nlk, M.

NMikto M. »ratr II
•Mkta — Wet,* M, KMa*v II. Lmn II, 
utat It, N,m« M.
tratY — Oaru it, Nik.rtue 17. «'<i
N,ckM ~  Dr*v (l-lll. :y\\
JV — Nwkla II, Dr*y 41.

JUCO Women
iii:

-  ' 5^
COLOKBOO tPfllNaS, CM,. (AP) — Tlwta, 

M teams m the Han anal Janlar CaHapi AfbMc 
Attaclafkli woman's batbafbaH paH wHh JM̂t 
placa vafat m parantbaaat, racardt tbraapbTMh.
19 and fatal paints:

••car. fifi1. ■ ■■Biaa,al, Ba. (4) 14-9
1. N.l. Oklakaipa, Ok.(l) 14-9
1. Hawark, Tai. 19-9 ’.IN
4. Sa«tk Plalat, Tan. 17-1

'•■’S9. Caplak-Liacala, Miti. 11-9
4. Makarly, Ma. 11-1 •Jl
7. tallWaa, Ky. 14-1 flitS. HlwattM, Taaa. 11-1 V4. Caatral, Ocala, Pla. 14-1 '<*
19. ONttta, Tax. 19-1 dU11. Illlaalt, PMrIa. III. 14-1 i ”J11. MItcMM. Caaa. 11-9
11. Kllkarc, Tax. 19-1
14. Yavapai, Praicatt, AZ 19-1

-•s19. VIncaMai, laN. 19-2
14. JaNa Lataa, III. 14-4 .OM
17. Ctalral, Arliaaa, AZ 19-1 lllf19. Mlaml-Oaka, Pla. 11-1
14. Kaakakca, Ml. 19-9
19. Trvctl McCanacll, Oa. 14-9

JUCO Men ii!i
•rii?
<»<1

COLORADO SPRINGS. Cola. (AF) — Tbaj|§ 
M teams in the Natianal Junior Callapa AHHMk 
AttaciaHan man's batkatball pall with Hrst plaM 
votat m paranttiatat. racardt fhrauph Jan. lS4Pg

N.

1 paints:
Record

Kankakta, III. (14) 14-4
South Plaint, Tax.(9) 19-9
Howard, Ca., Tax. (1) 19-9
N. Araanvilla, 9C.(I) 11-9
Sautharn Idaho 17-1
Wattark. Fla. 14-1
Lake City, Fla 19-9
Allapany, Md. (1) 17-t
Vincannat, Ind n-1
Kllpara, Tax. 11-2
Faniacoia, Pla 19-1
Ettax. N.J. 19-9
Aartan, Kan. 14-1
Patrick Henry, Ala. 14-1
Garden. Ga. 1A1
Waltart, Tann. 19-1
RIckt, Idaho 14-1
Apulnat, Tann. 11-1
Ball Cast, Mill. 19-3
J.H. Faulkner, Ala 17-3

3-4A Hoops
GIRLS Oi

Swaatwatar ^
Facaa
Laha view fuq
GW sprint M
Andrews f4-
Fart Stacktan s(|i

• Monahans -74
Tuesday

Andrews St Fart Stacktan 44; Swaatwatar 99. Mha 
Anpala Lake View 49; Facet aa, Monahans 44.î ;̂  

Friday
Lake View at Facet; Andrews at Alp Sprinp; 
Swaatwatar at Fort Stacktan.

•on
Swaatwatar 
Lake View
Aif Sprinp f t
Andrews At
Fart Stacktan
Monahans M*
PKW k-T

Ta.iliT - W
tWMtwMw ts. I *  AlltM, LMw Vtaw M; MHl, 
ItacktaP M. A»Nr.w« M; M *,k*t M. Pmm kL 

Prtaay
Pmm at Lak, Vl*»; Mt tprMf M Aalriwi; 
Statkfan at Swaatwatar. ^

College Scores
■**▼ IV,■ h»MI« Tt. MIT »  >

■cMtaMs M. Betaw 74
>rmw*Mr,4»a4i. Ik, N. ABkmi M. M. Mli Of 
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CLASSIFIED CALL 263-7331
f o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  p l a c i n g  y o u r  a d  

O p e n :  M o n . - F r i .  7 : 3 0  a . m . - 6 : 0 0  p . m . ;  S a t u r d a y  8 : 0 0  a . m . - 1 2 : 0 0  N o o n

□  General
carefully whan ad It read back, check 

ad after firet iniertion day. If there Is an er
ror, we'll change It. If an ad does not appear 
whan expected, notify us, you will not be 
charged.

□  Service Directory
Published daily on classified pages. 15 words 
or less month's insertion S44.10.

□  Found Ads
□  Deadlines All found ads are free 15 words or less for 3 

days only.

3:30 p.m. the day before publication. Too lates 
y a.m. day of publication, 5:00 p.m. for 
Sunday.

□  Business Builders

□  Howard County 
Advertiser

Published daily or alternating days. Each day 
of monfh, 1 inch Is S94.38, '/i of month $57 72. 
Add $2.00 per inch for each Tuesday insertion.

All word ads published in Tuesday's Herald 
will be picked up in the Howard County Adver 
tiset for an additional 75t. This will place your 
ad in the hands of non-subscribers.

□  City Bits □  The Big 3 Rate!
Published dally on page 3. Minimum charge 
$4.80 per 3 lines. $1.60 each additional line.

□  FYI

3 Days 3 lines $3.00. Private parties only. No 
commercial, garage sales, rentals, help 
wanted. Must be one item under $100 for salel

This newspaper will not knowingly accept or publish illegal material of any kind. Advertising which 
•xpresse* prtference based on lagally protected perv>nai characteristics is not acceptable.

A NE\iy /EAR...chock full Of 
opportunities...all in 
THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Classified Gets Results

M su c li  a great
rtsponte it over-

C S ^ H i a n f c

iiai- -  ^ !*. f

C A L L  N O W

B y  G A R Y  L A R S O N

O UMMTMi Mm SvMKMt

Pickups 020 Motorcycles
1986 FO R D  F I 
clean, air, 4 
263 4819.

Long wide bed, extra 
or gasoline.

1978 H ONDA G L  1000 Call 267 7066.

1979 C H E V R O L E T  H E A V Y  Half Sleeper 
toolbox. Late model engine- transmission. 
Excellent mechanical condition. $2,500. 
263 7734, 267 5044 (Tony).

Auto Parts 
& Supplies 080

1986 M AZDA B2000 Cab Plus for sale. 
$3,900. Call 39$ 5401 after 5:00 p.m.

Business Opp.
1984 C H E V Y  %  PICKUP. New engine and 
automatic transmission. Chrome wheels, 
tinted windows. $3,900 or best offer. 394 
4766.
1987 C H E V R O L E T  S10 extended cab. 
Standard transmission, good condition. 
Call after 5 weekdays 267 6463.

07*.
1968 FO R D  D U M P Truck. Everything 
works and runs good. $2,000. 263-3556. Rebecca, call 263 3367.

Recreational Veh 035 Help Wanted 270

A T T E N T I O N  R V  O W N E R S
N ow  ren tin g  -N e w  -Sizes 
12x28 to 12x52 enclosed build 
ing for; M otorhom es, Boats, 
R V  Vehicles, C om m ercia l. 

A A A  M ini Storage 
263 0732

IF 'Y O U 'R E  determined, enthusiastic and 
enioy salek, W E W A N T YO U I Come loin a 
professional sales staff which gives you 
the opportunity to meet the public and 
earn a good living. Salary (based on prior 
experience) Incentives, mileage, health 
benefit package. Send resumes and re
ferences to The Big Spring Herald, Ad- 
veritising Sales Manager, P.O. Box 1431, 
Big Spring, Texas 79721. No phone calls, 
please.

Primitive UFOs

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
A U T O M O B IL E  IN SU R A N CE hard to get 
because of tickets or accidents? Do you 
need an SR-22 filing? Contact A .J. Pirkle 
Insurance, 267-5053.

Buying a new or used car? 
G R E A T !  H O W E L L  A U T O  
SALES wants your trade-in and 
your business. TO P  PRICES 
P A ID !

605 W. 4th 
or call 

263 0747
FOR  S A LE, 1976 XJ6 Jaguar. One owner, 
excellent condition. Call 263-6319 between 
9:00 and 5:80 weekdays, or weekends, 
267 4955
CLASSIC 1948 C H R Y S LE R  New Yorker 4 
door sedan, 63.000 miles. All original. Good 
condition. 263 2298
$4,450 1988 FO R D  TA U R U S . 4 door,
automatic, air, 86,000 miles, loaded, clean 
87 Auto Sales, 111 GreOQ.
1988 C H R Y S LE R  5th Avenue. New motor, 
1 owner, good condition $9,000, 267-4090.
E X C E L L E N T  C O N D ITIO N ! 1983 Buick 
Regal diesel. Great mpg, one owner. Call 
263 4837 after 5 :X  p m

W ESTEX AUTO  PARTS 
Sells Late 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars & Pickups
'87 Chrysler 5th Ave....S5,995

'87 Gran M arquis L S ..... $5,995
'84 Gazelle................$2,795

'83 Gold W ing.............$2,495
All Prices Reduced! 

Snyder Hwy 263-5000
1985 BLACK ^  S ILV ER  Mustang G T 5.0 
with a 302. $5,000 firm. Call 263 6516 ask tor 
Travis, after 7:00 p.m.
1990 P L Y M O U TH  LA SER  RS. Loaded, 
14,000 miles. Almost new! 267 7710, leave 
name and number.

1987 P L Y M O U T H  V O Y A G E R  L E ” 
Loaded, nice. Call after 5 weekdays. 
267 6463

1990 CHEVY LUMINA —  Till, 
cruise power windows, locks. 
AM/FM tape Super nice'

Stk «408 $9,695

1990 CHEVY CORSICA — 4-door, 
automatic, air, AM/FM, great gas 
mileage

$8,750stk. (K413

1990 GEO PRISM — 4-door, solid 
white, automatic, air, AM/FM, an 
economy car all the way

i|,7SIStk. #427 .

1990 GEO PRISM —  4-door, solid 
red. automatic, air. AM/FM A sporty 
economy car'

Stk /»430 $9,750
1990 CHEVY CORSICA —  4-door, 
automatic, air AM/FM great family 
car'

Stk. «428 >8,250

1988 CADILLAC BROUGHAM de’ 
ELEGANCE — This car has all 
Cadillac options plus leather in
terior, local one owner, new car 
trade. Extremely niceU^^ GCA
Stk. #107................*1/,Z9U

T H E  Daily Crossword by Craig Schultz

1987 CADILLAC BROUGHAM —
Another one owner, new car trade 
Fully loaded, only 23,400 miles

ACROSS 
1 Walk the floor 
5 Roguish 
9 Head of a 

monastery
14 Ardor
15 Zhivago girl
16 — Arabia
17 Hits hard
18 Adam's 

grandson
19 More reliable
20 Set free 
22 Earth color
24 Enemy
25 Animal lacking 

pigment
27 Church 

instruments 
29 Town —
31 Part of DOS
33 Long time
34 — a million 
36 Declivity 
39 BPOE word 
41 Kukla, Fran

and —
43 Busy as —
44 Viewpoint 
46 Style of car
48 Unhealthy
49 Caught 
51 Properly
53 Falsify in order 

to embezzle 
55 Dissuade from a 

baiiaf
57 Ms Merkel
58 Actor Oraana 
60 Cubed
63 Ms CaNas
65 Aroma
87 — Raton, FL
66 Fotk saction
69 DInar'a card
70 Hero
71 Fumes
72 Nudnik
73 AuM tang —

1 2 3
‘

6 7 1 ■ 10 11 12 13

14 ^ | i s ■
17 ^ | l t 1
20 ■

2S ■ 2t

2f 30 ■ 31 32

X> 36 ■ * 37 M

^ H 4 1 ■
44 “ "

40 S3

S3 S4 ■ - “
B7 F ■ 1 11 S2

S3 •4 “ 1 h
M b f 1 r
71 1 [L

>11,251

1988 NISSAN MAXIMA —  4-door.
very nice Priced to
sell'

Stk »447 $9,995
1987 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
—  Tilt, cruise, power windows, 
locks. AM/FM tape Very clean

Sfk »407 A >6,995

1987 CADILLAC BROUGHAM —
Fully loaded with Cadillac options. 
A very nice luxury car.

>11,250

C l99t Tribun« S«rviCAt.
AM Rigms n«««rvGd

7 Australian tough 
guy?

6 Hodgepodge 
9 Declares 

positively
10 Ewe call
11 Western hero
12 "— a Grecian 

Urn"
13 Loses pap
21 Sp. river
23 Actor Howard
26 "Thera — god 

higher than 
truth" (Gandhi)

28 Festival
29So-ko

wadas 
30 Croissant

Ytstefdty't
01/1S/91 

Puzzl* Solvtrf:
nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnran nnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnnnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnn .”nnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn

DOWN
1 Lima land
2 Autfior MHne
3 Kiddy thaw star
4 Store toddar
5 Brew
6 Continued

32 OK town
36 Otherwise
37 Animel hide
38 Squirming 
40 HMranoe 
42 Hendles 
46CuMvetion 
47 Oeeideratiim

50
52
53
54 
SA

The Lion 
Court pieas 
Checker moves 
Make hermiess
Some Nohts

59 Cavort
61 Sch. 8ub|.
62 Valley
64 Squid's defense 
66 OiiH routine

1988 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE —
Tilt, cruise, power windows, locks, 
AM/FM tape.

Stk. #423...................$1,195

1988 PONTIAC PARISIENNE —
Fully equipped with all Pontiac op
tions Extremely nice' Only 56.000

T r # 3 7 7  $6,450
1986 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
—  Tilt, cruise, power windows, 
locks, AM/FM tape Nice"

Stk «297 $5,950

1987 BUICK LESABRE — AM/FM. 
cruise, tilt, power windows, locks. A 
quality family car.

Stk. #266 A ..............$7,151
1990 FORD 8UPERCAB XLT 3/4
TON — Fully loaded with all Ford 
options and chrome grill guard, sun
shade, side rails and bed mat. 
Really nicel _ MAC 
Stk. #417................

1990 CHEVY EXTENDED CAB 
SILVERADO —  Super clean, fully 
loaded V? ton. solid red Sale priced'

Stk »449 $14,450
1990 S-10 BLAZER TAHOE —  Ful
ly loaded and luggage rack, chrome 
wheels, tailgate mount, tutone 
paint Nice'

Sfk »396 $13,550

1989 CHEVY SUBURBAN SIL
VERADO — Fully loaded and dual 
air, special paint, luggage rack, 
pric» reduced for quick sale.

Sfk. #262 A .............$14,159
1986 CHEVY SUBURBAN 
SILVERADO 3/4 TON — Complete
ly equipped and dual air, running 
boards and 454 cu. in. V-8, and 
trailaring packaga. ^  a m  
$tk. #443...................

1989 SUZUKI SIDEKICK 4X4 —
Fully loaded and hard top, chrome 
wheels, special paint 
and only 10,400 miles

Stk 0248 $9,550

n tu n
aHMUT-MH-C/MUC-aO
1501 East 4th 267-7421

050 Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 270

A L L  SIZES Of good used tire's. Also 10x20 
truck tires.Big Spring Tire, 601 Gregg.

150
FOR SA LE: retirement or Investment, 
trailer and RV park. Approximately 8 
acres. $900 plus monthly income. Nice 
living house and office. Terms. 363 7982.
E S T A B L IS H E D  V E N D IN G  Route. N 
competition Investment Secured. By 
Equipment and merchandise. Call San-O- 
Seat, I 800-852 5898. 24 hours.

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
derails and information when calling 
advertisars out of state or with toll 
tree numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
tacts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertlsment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, /Mid
land 1-563-1880 or the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Dept.

T E L E P H O N E  S A L E S  professionals: ] 
immediate openings selling ad space for , 
two very strong police associations. Work < 
in your home or in one of our regional sales ' 
offioes. Telephone sales experience and , 
good references a must. For more in- ■ 
formation call Matt Johnson collect at ' 
203 834-0025.

iD S t rU C lfO H ----------  20^
P R IV A T E  PIAN O  and voice lessons. 2607

P A R T T IM E  W A ITR ES S  needed. Must be
able lo  wut k .sj4il s liirl.

''NuU’/VfeM GiTlTT2401 G regg-................
H O M E TY P IS TS , PC users newled. $35, 
000 potential. Details. (1)805 687 6000 Ext 
B 8433.

B IG  S P R IN G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Ruby Taroni/Ow ner 
Coronado Plaza 267-2535
CLER K— All ofc. skills, comptuer 
bkg.. Girl Friday position. 134-.
i  I F  F  ik - -4  -T i ------------ 'v . -c t 'c - ■ T y p i f t * '

speed, Local. 114-.
DISPATCHER — 40 wpm, typing, 
shift work, 12-F.

HelpW
O IL a  GAS 
ter experler 
Lotus prefer 
touch, dictet 
1205 n th  P li
D E L T A  LIGI 
top-notch oft 
be familiar 
cedures, m< 
will train for 
accounting s 
the ability to 
a responsibli 
remunaratloi
R.N. —  LVN 
for LV N 's an 
vacation, hoi 
in parson. G< 
Goliad, Big S
G E N E R A L ( 
typ in g, fill 
weekdays. $4 
1889.
SA LES PER 
tunity for fr 
Must be ag 
G reat bene 
Jewelers. No
G IL L S  F R IE  
evening shift 
person 1101 G

SAM'S LIQ U 
Apply from U
M A TH  INSTI 
quire teachin 
math classei 
Bachelfv of S 
a minimum i 
math field. A 
tor flvX fO te  Cm 
Howard Coun 
sonnel Office 
Spring, Texas 
is an Affirma' 
ity Employar.

E A S Y  W ORK I Excellent pay I Assemble 
products at home. Call for Information 
504-641 S003 Ext. 8289.

RN/DON for 60 bed nursing facility. Alto 
have several openings for LV N  positions. 
Please call for appointment, 1-756-3387.

BOB 8R0CK FORD
R/C P̂/f/NC TfMAi

ft ri f t nf i t t f p Ka t p a f ,
• SOO W 4fM U fe rf P h o n r  2 6 /  / 4 2 4

F
McDon 
who ca 
make t 
and a i 
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accomi 
While V 

; ai u i ex' 
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Retail I 
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Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 220 Loans
O IL & GAS Executive secretary. Compu 
ter experience required (Word Star and 
Lotus preferred), 55 wpm plus, 10 key by 
touch, dictaphones. Choate Company Inc., 
1205 n th  Place. Please come by office.
D E L T A  L IG H TN IN G  has an opening for a 
top notch oHIce person. Applicant should 
be familiar with general office pro
cedures, machines and equipment. We 
will train for our business, computer, and 
accounting systems. Applicant must have 
the ability to learn and the desire to handle 
a responsible positon at a commensurate 
remuneration.
R-N. —  LV N - Now accepting applications 
for LV N 's and R.N.'s. Competitive salary, 
vacation, holidays, and Insurance, / ^ l y  
in person. Golden Plains Care Center, 901 
Goliad, Big Spring, Tx.
G E N E R A L  O F F IC E  duties- receptionist, 
typ in g , filin g , some com puter, 9 5 
weekdays. $4.25 per hour. Reply to PO Box 
1869._____________________________________
SALES PERSON wanted. Great oppor- 
tunity for friendly and outgoing person. 
Must be aggressive and dress sharp. 
G reat benefits. Come by Gordon's 
Jewelers. No phone calls please.
G IL L S  F R IE D  Chicken is now hiring for 
evening shift only. Must be 18. Apply In 
person 1101 Gregg.

SAM'S LIQ U O R  Store, 2409 S. Gregg. 
Apply from 10- 1 p.m. or 7 9 p.m.
M A TH  IN S TR U C TO R . Position will re 
quire teaching day time developmental 
math classes on a part time basis. 
Bachelor of Science de^ee required with 
a minimum of nine credit hours in the 
math field. Applicants must be available 
for flexible day time ctasses. C O N T A C T : 
Howard County Jr . College District, Per
sonnel Office, 1001 BIrdwell Lane, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720. 915 264 5100. HCJCD 
is an AHirmative Action/Equal Opportun 
ity Employer.

325 Auctions
The City of Big Spring is now accepting 
applications for the position of Health 
Cara Provider at the Big Spring Cor
rectional Center, responsible for assisting 
in the health care of Inmates In an adult 
male medium security correctional facil
ity. Qualified applicants must be at a 
minimum advanced skill paramedic with 
current Texas certification/ liscensure, 2 
years recent/ current experience working 
for an advanced life supixxd/ mobile ICU 
working in an emergency room classified 
as a Traum a Center. Ability to speak, 
understand and write Spanish Is desirable. 
For more detailed qualifications contact: 
The Texas Employment Commission. The 
City of Big Spring is an Equal Oppurtunity 
Employer. This ad Is paid for by The Job 
Training Partnership Act.

H O U S E K E E P E R /  C H IL D  care for mor 
nings & evenings. Call for details. 263 5404 
after 5:00 p.m.
B A B Y S IT T E R  N E E D E D  in my home. 8 5 
weekdays. 263-5206, after 5 p.m.__________
W A N T E D : FO O D  Service Supervisor for 
65 bed nursing home. Also certified nurses 
assistants, all shifts. Apply at Stanton 
Care Center, 1 756-3387.

2 WJobs Wanted
C LE A N  YA R D S  and alleys, haul trash, 
trim  trees, clean storage sheds, odd lobs 
Call 263 4672. ___________

W ILL  DO all kinds of roofing, shingles, 
tar. Will give free estimates. Do patch up 
leaks. 263-5336 Juan.

G E N E R A L  H O U S E C L E A N IN G , 
asonable rates. Call 267-6943.

Re

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T  wants odd lobs to 
support education. 267-7066.

G in ^bu  
Hll Our Order?

McDonald's Big Spring, Tx. is looking for aggressive leaders 
who can learn the management techniques of a leader and 
make their own personal success stories. It takes ambition 
and a real interest in people, but the rewards of making it 
include career advances and financial recognition of your 
accomplishments.
While you are training, you will receive a good starting salarv

j i w u j  e . ’'.t.L 'lit.'IU  .•illL, IJ U / m iii- 'f iiJ J -l .i -it i .  ■

experience.
Retail experience or college is a plus, but not necessary. 
Send resume with salary history to; P.O. Box 8006, Midland, 
Tx. 79708

STOCK
SALE!

All Prices Reduced Drastically!!
7 -  ^  4 r c a r 6 - W " '4 r " T T ‘ “ “ '  '

1990 FO R D  E S C O R T  LX 2-DR. —  37,000 miles, extra
clean................................................................................... $6,995

1990 FO R D  PR O BE LX  —  10,500 miles, loaded $11,995 
1990 FO R D  TEM P O  G L  4-DR. —  18,000 miles $8,995
1989 D O D G E D Y N A S TY  4-DR. —  37,000 miles, local

one o w n e r ..................................................................... $10,495
1989 FO R D  TH U N D ER B IR D  —  35,000 miles, heavy

loaded ...............................................................................$9,995
1988 FO RD CR O W N V IC TO R IA  —  19,000 miles, one

o w n e r.................................................................................$9,995
1988 LINCO LN TO W N  CAR  C A R TIER  ED ITIO N  —  44,000 miles,

loaded ............................................................................ $13,995
1988 M ERCUR Y S A B LE  L .S . S T A TIO N  W A G O N  —  Locally 

owned.................................................................................$6,995
1988 M ERCUR Y G R AN D  M ARQUIS L.S . —  44,000 miles, local

one o w n e r ........................................................................$9,995
1987 O LD SM O BILE C U TL A S S  SUPREM E BR O U G H AM  2-DR.

—  33,000 miles, local c a r............................................ $7,995
1987 O LD SM O BILE D E L T A  88 RO Y A LE  B R O U G H AM  4-DR. —

39.000 miles, local one o w n e r................................... $8,995
1987 O LD SM O BILE C U TL A S S  SUPREM E BROUGHAM $5,995
1986 O LD SM O BILE D E L T A  88 R Q Y A LE  B R O UG H AM  4-DR. —

36.000 miles, local one o w n e r................................... $6,995
1985 BUICK RIVIERA —  30,000 miles, fully loaded . $7,495
1985 M ER CUR Y G R AN D  M ARQUIS L .S . —  60,000 miles,

sharp .................................................................................$6,995
1984 NISSAN S E N TR A  4-DR. —  41,000 m iles...............$3,995
1984 NISSAN 200 SX —  61,000 miles...............................$4,995
1983 B U IC K  PARK A V E. LIM ITED —  51,000 miles, local

one o w n e r ........................................................................$4,995
1983 P LY M O U TH  G R AN D  F U R Y ........................................$2,995

★  ★  ★  Trucks & Vans ★  ★  ★
1990 FO R D  F-150 X L T  LA R IA T —  5,000 m ile s ......... $12,995
1989 FO R D  F-150 X L T  LA R IA T S U P ER C A B  —  26,000

m iles................................................................................ $12,995
1989 D O D G E  D A K O TA  S P O R T —  22,000 m ile s ....... $9,495
1989 FO R D  F-150 X L T  LA R IA T S U P ER C A B  —  13,000

miles.................................................................................$12,995
1989 FO R D  CO N VER SIO N  VAN —  20,000 miles $15,995
1989 FO R D  CO N VER SIO N  VAN —  25,000 m iles----- $15,995
1988 C H E V R O L E T C-10 SILVER AD O  E X TE N D E D  C A B  —

42.000 m ile s ...................................................................$9,995
1988 FO R D  F-250 X L T  LA R IA T S U P ER C A B  —  30,000

miles.................................................................................$10,995
1988 FO R D  RANG ER  $5,995
1987 A L JO  A L Y  T R A V E L  TR A ILE R  $4,995
1988 C H E V R O L E T  SU B U R B A N  SILV ER A D O  4X4 —  Locally

o w n e d .. ..........................................................................$8,995
1986 FO R D  F-150 X L T  LA R IA T S U P ER C A B  —  55,000

m iles...................................................................................$7,995
1986 FO R D  F-150 —  65,000 miles......................................$5,995
1985 FO R D  F-150 X L T  LA R IA T S U P ER C A B  -  57,000

miles..................   $7,495
1985 C H E V R O L E T C-10 S U P ER C A B  C O N V ER SIO N  —  New 

m o to r........................................................  $4,995

FORD
M( MC UHY
i tNCOL N BOB BROCK FORB

RHj SPRING rfXAS
O' 0 I itti0 S/ove «  f or 

• 500 4th S/rppf
TOT 7f>7 lAlli 

Phone ?b7-74?4

B o u  Hog't (Mayor Groan) ChIM CookoH, 
Sat., Jan. 19, at B.S. Harloy Davidson 
Shop, 900 W. 3rd. Cooking at 10 a.m.; 
oating at 2 p.m. Sponsorod by HOG and 
B.S. Harloy Davidson Shop.

Child Care 375
C H IL D  C A R E aftor $;00 p.m. and 
wookands. Call 263-3367 attar 4:30.

M ID W A Y
D A Y  C A R E  C E N T E R  

$8 daily  per child 
18 m onths -12 years 

C A L L  
243-8700

SNOOPY'S P LA YH O U S E  has two fulltime 
openings -ages newborn and up. Ask about 
our New Year's Special. Call 263-7507, 507 
E . 14th.

Farm Equipment 420
O N E (1) S IN G LE  belt Malson Terracer. 
Call 353-4739 for more information.
2 SERV IS S H R E D D ER S : 1 red 0. 1 yellow. 
Call 353 4506.

DogS/ Pets, Etc

Grain Hay Feed 430
ROUN D B A LES  of hay grazer for sale. 
Delivery available. S25. Steve Frya r, 390- 
523  ̂or Neil F rya r, 390-5544.

20% R AN G E CU B ES . 04.95 a bag or 
0107.00 a ton. Howard County Feed 0, 
Supply. _____________________

Livestock For Sale 435
B R A D FO R D  LIM O U S IN E  cross bulls, 
also limousine bulls. Approximately 1 
year old. Mark Nichols 1-607-2211.

Horses 445
W A N T TO  B U Y II Horses of all kindsll 
Will be in Big Spring every Monday. Call 

I  Tom m y Rush 915-365-2032, 365 3411.

Auctions ^

AKC STA N D A R D  PO OD LE available for 
stud. Show quality, champion pedigree. 
Will be in Big Spring, 1-19-91. 006-745-0360, 
006 745-4513.

Pet Grooming 515

SPRING C IT Y  A U C TIO N  Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS-079 007759. Call 263 
1031/263-0914. We do all types of auctlonsi

CLASSIFIEDS

IR IS' P O OD LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263-7900.

Lost- Pets 516
F O U N D  A T  15th 0, Owens. White, lop 
eared rabbit. Very gentle. 263-3556.
$100 R EW A R D  SCHNAUZER dogs. Male, 
20 pounds (dark grey), female, 10 pounds. 
Salt Oi pepper, ears and tall rllrnad. .Mfft-

ttstmat.MteSES^ust^ : -■ -■ ..............
F O U N D  M IN IA T U R E  Dachsund near 
Gregg 6, 10th Streets. Call 394-4733.

Computer 518

SoUlHi^t lUPH i 

P ^ S J  C C N ' R G l

FOR  SA LE  One model VIC 20 Comidore 
computer. One- model 64 Comidore com
puter. 263-1769. p.m.'s- evenings.
LA SER  CO M PA CT X T  computer, 512K 
memory. 5 W  floppy drive, color monitor, 
Okidata printer, power surge protector. 
$600. Call 263-0715.

Sporting Goods 521
SKI PANTS, Size 34, Like new, rarely 
worn. Top brands. 263-1437 or 267-2092.

—  WANTED —  
Evening Part- 

s Sales Crew ^ .
Spring H«rald Telephone ̂ I m  DepratnMnt to LMMng For 

Pert-Time Heip.
No Experience required.

Ail you need ie e pleesent telephone voice.

Fo r interview caii:
M r. Ferguson  

263-7331
After 10:30 a.m . —  M onday-Friday

NISSAN
I N V E N T O R Y

r e d o c t io n  s a l e

o X ,

1990 Stenze XE 4-DR.
Stk. #210 

Was $12,725.00

N ow  <11,387.00

I d

1990 Mexime
Stk. #342 

Was $20,354.00

N ow  >18,093.00
1990 240 SX SE 
3-Dr. FaetiMck 
Was $14,599.00

N ow  >12,953.00
1990 Nissan P.U. 

Stk. #473 
Was $8,554.00

N ow  >7,844.00

Service  after the saie
30 Nisssns wiii be acid in the month of January 

Regardiess of profit.
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505 Musical
Instruments 529

S P R IN G  C I T Y  A U C T IO N  

Th u rsd a y, Ja n . 17 

7:00 p .m .

2000 W . 4th

KIngsIze bdr. group,- full size bdr. 
group; sofas, coffee tables. Re 
frigerators, freezers, washer & 
(fryer. Cash registers, stack chairs, 
school chairs, rocking chair. Ken- 
more trash compacter; doors, win
dow screens, wood, tires, bicycles. 6' 
satellite system complete. Coins, 
glassware. 1977 Ford SuperCab, long 
wide bed.

Items Added D ailyli 
Robert Pruin, Auctioneer 

TXS-7759 263-1*31

Appliances
FOR S A L E : Refrigerator, 
works good. Call 263-5250.

Household Goods

Produce

513
SAND SPRINGS K E N N E L , A K C Rat 
Terriers, Chihuahuas, Pomeranians, and 
Chows. USDA LIscensed. 393 5259________

.AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Sheltle puppies, for 
sale. Call 263 07W or 263-27*1.
CHOW  P U P P IES  for sale, $50. Call 267 
2296.

Misc. For Sale

AKC E N G LIS H  Pointer. Female, show 
quality, champion pedigree. Also, male at 
stud. WIII be In Big Spring, 1-19-91. *06-745- 
4513._____________________________________

BLA CK  A N D  (x>ld Labradors, for sale. 
263 0951 or 704 BIrdwell.

403 LA N C A S TER  W E D N ES D A Y  Friday. 
Appliance; furniture. Closeout on clothes. 
Foley automatic saw sharpener.

C A M P ER  S H E LL  for long wide bed. $50. 
2201 Johnson, 267 2327.
L IK E  N EW I 3 chairs for sale; one lounger 
with ottoman, 2 matching club. 263-2373.
LA D IES - SAVE money on buying pan
tyhose and nylon’s. I have discovered how 
to make them last much longer. For more 
InffM-mation send a $5.00 love offering In 
SASE to M .A. Frost, PO Box 2246, Big 
Spring, Tx  79720._____________

Telephone Service
TE L E P H O N E S , JACKS, install, $22.50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J - Dean Communications, 267-5478.

Houses For Sale 601
T H R E E  BEDROOM S. Double garage. I'/'i 
baths. Nice neighborhood. Gcxxl condition. 
Carpeted. Built-in oven/range. 267-2070.
LOW DOWN and assume loan on this 
special 4-2-2 with extra carport, new paint 
inside and waterwell with In ground

264 7713 or E R A  Reeder Realtors at 267 
8266.

Cl et Cl Cl ra n r.

#3 Coronado Plaza 
263-1284 263-4663
Joan T a le .......................263-2433
Shirley Burgess...........263-872f
Joe Hughes................... 353-4751
P*99V Jones................. 267-7454
Doris Hulbregtse......... 263-6525
Kay Moore/Broker —  363-8893 
C A LL US FOR ASSISTANCE 

IN ACQ U IR IN G  
H U D  OR VA P R O P E R TIE S

3711 C E N TR A L  ~  Does this solve 
your problem? Great house in a great 
neighborhood This three bedroom, 
two bath house has new paint and 
carpet, is with in walking distance to 
Kentwood Schools and is certainly 
priced to please S49.900 
3303 D U K E ~  A Tax break? What 
better way than to invest in a new 
home This three bedroom, two bath 
home with fireplace and fenced yard 
could be yours. Call us today to 
preview. Pricad at $41,350 
1301 8  1303 PR IN CETO N  —  Attention 
investors! Call us to take a look at 
these two properties that make ex 
cellent income producing properties. 
Great rentals. $13,000 each. 
V IL L A G E  A T  T H E  SPRINGS —  
Spoil her a little. Give her the keys to 
this beautifully decorated three 
bedroom, two bath luxury townhome 
Fit tor a queen, she’ll love you tor it 
$85,000

1 r r m t m t

Houses For Sale 601

B E A U T IF U L  $4 y«ar old Schaaf, upright 
cablnot grand piano. $350 or bast offar 
Call aftar 5:00 p.m., 367-7707.

D O U B LE  K E Y B O A R D  Orga Sonic organ 
by Baldwin with bench. $350. 263-2063.

HOM E FOR tala. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, taa to 
appreciate. Priced to aall. 606 W. Ird , 
Stanton. 1 756-2623._______________________

E X T R A  S P E C IA L. Extra family mem
ber? 3-2 plua aNIclancy apartmant. $30't. 
Oori», 263-6525 or Home Realtors.

530
l(K>ks gixid.

531
Refrigerator, range, freezer, sofa, coffee 
table, Daarborne heater, table, chairs, 
washar/dryar, T V , microwave. Secretary. 
267 655$._________________________________

K E N M O R E  P O R TA B L E  washer t, dryer 
sat apartment size. Excellent condition. 
Must salal I Call 267-8310 or 393-5210.

B E N T-TO -O W N , first month down. T »v f ,v „ ,^ ., 
and l! >4,4n 11,,. p«irii,wiis. Several 
houses. $150 a month —  $300 a month. 1 
bedroom to 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Warranty 
on basic services 264-0159.________

FOR SALE by owner. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
carport. 1500 E . Charokae. $500 down and 
9% owner financing. 263 4593 or 1 *00-543 
2141.

536
NOW B U Y IN G  pecans, shalled pecans for 
sale, $4.00. Also honey for sale. Bennie's 
Pecans, 267 *090.______________

E Z E L L -K E Y  Feed and Grain, 9* Lane 
aster. We buy pecans. Call 267 *112.

FOR SALE by owner- 3/2/2 Brick home. 
Fireplace, wafer softner, central heat and 
a(r, large yards. No equity, assumable 
mortgage, 10% interest. S53,500. *0* 
Baylor. Shown by appointnient. 267-3505
$500 R E B A T E !!  3 -1, refrigerated air, 
central heat, swimming pool, near school. 
$29,500. Call 263 6346.

Lots For Sale 602

537
FOR SA LE 200'x2l0' lot in Coahoma with 
improvements. Owner finance. 267 *305.

H O M EO W N ERS INSURANCE gone up7 
Have you received a notice that the 
company you have now is pulling out? 
Contact A .J. Plrkle Insurance, 267 5053.
H A V E  S O M E TH IN G  to sell for less than 
*100? Put a " B IG  3 A O "  In the Big Spring 
Herald Classified! I Requirements: One 
item per ad, 15 words or less, 3 days for 
$ 3 ,0 0 1  N O  G A R A G E  S A L E S  
E M P L O Y M E N T  -OR C O M M E R C IA L . 
Coma by and see Debbyel I

B & L  D A IL Y  S O FT Clear Contacts, $29.00 
per pair until January 20. Dr. prascrlption 
required. Hughes Optical, 263-3667.

B U Y  L IV E  rattelsnakes. We pay top 
prices. 915-737 2403.
A N TIQ U E  W A L N U T dining table with 6 
fiddle beck chairs, $600; 2 brass twin beds 
with mattress, boxsprings and spreads, 
$300; High Oak antique bed with mattress 
and boxsprings, $400; Oak dresser. Oak 
highboy, $395 each; Oak washstand, $195 
and miscellaneous Items. By appointment 
only, 267 3274 or 263 0265.

F O R  S A L E :  two co m m e ric a l re 
frigerators, 1 -2 door, like new $750. 1 4 
door. Ilka brand new, $1,250. Cell 267-2061.
LA R G E  S E L E C TIO N  of used tires- re-
f..«n«tMc_EJa3C tixprt J-fc 1 iy i

Out of
Town Property 610
TW O S TO R Y, 3 bedr(x>m, 2 bath, garage 
with opener, heat pump. One year old, 
Stanton. 756-2933.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
F U Q U A  IN F O R M A TIO N  Center: For 
Home Sales Information and Factory 
Visits. 1 *00 099-3744 Midway.____________

T H E R E 'S  NO Home Like It: before salec-^.' 
ting your new home. Visit th Fuqua ' 
Factory. It's worth Itl 1 *00 *99-3744:' 
Midway.____________________

Mobile Home Spaces 613 '
2 LO TS FOR sal*. All mobile home hook
ups. In Forsan district. Call 263-5467. !

Furnished Apartments
651

$99 M O V E-IN . No deposit. Electric water '  
paid. Nice 1, 2, 3, bedrooms. Some fur- I 
nished. H U D  approved. 263-7*11. ''

N IC E , C LE A N  apartments. Right price. ' 
3304 W. Hwy *0 or  267 6561. J

l ,A I  I A ) > ) > c r -  
apartments. The ptice is still th* best in '  
town. Call 263 0906._______________  *

N IC E  O N E  bedroom apartment, $245 $150 { 
deposit; Also one, two bedroom mobile > 
homes. $195 $225. No children or pets J 
preferred. 263-6944/263-2341. I
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------  I

I

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN | 
COURTYARD c

Swimming Pool - Private Patios - | 
Carports - Built-in Appliances - i 
Most U tilities Paid. Senior s 
Citizen Disc. ;

24 hr. on premises Manager \ 
1 & 2 Bedrooms :

Furnished or Unfurnished j 
Under New Management 
PARK H ILL TERRACE 

APARTM ENTS 
800 Marcy Drive I

243-5S55 2*3-5000 t

F U R N IS H E D , E X T R A  clean, good loca
tion, efficiency garage apartment. Cer- 
peted, mini blinds. Gas *!>4_w^  galg^^J 

— ̂ Sefeeeweaa pSee ̂ ŝpeef̂ w. ̂CafS, a*s*̂ ^
267-4923; weekends anytime. _____ ^
W H Y R E N T?  Home for $1. 
giveaway programsl For 
504 649 0670 Ext. R 82*9.

repo*. (Sov't 
Information,

ROOM FOR rent. Monthly $1*0. All bills 
paid, including cable, refrigarator. 901
West 3rd, inquire Room 22̂ ________
1 BED R O O M  E X C E L L E N T  condition. 
l*03'/i La nc*st«-«‘|—
$100deposit. C i K C N  I C U

This is a reward ad for 
the current verifiable 
addresses for the follow
ing persons:

J E S U S  A . O L IV A S
1602 Harding

P A T R IC K  M . S H A R P
1209 Harding

Call 263-0234  
A sk for Stan

^ R E E D E R

I^REALTORS
506 E . 4th MLS 

267-8266

Patty Schwertner................267-6*19
Jean Moore ......................... 263-4900
Carla Bennett..................... 264-7713
Loyce Phillips..................... 263-173*
Marva Dean W illis ............267-*747
Lila Estes, Broker, G R I . .267-US7

S o u t h  801-B E . F M  700

I M OUNTAIN AGENCY.
a  REALTORS' 263-8419 mls ^ 3 -  

Marjorie Dodson, GRI 
Owner-Broker...................267-7760

Becky K night.. 

Vickie Purcell .. 
Darlene Carroll

1*3-854*

.2« 3-*B3«
2*3-1319

Liz Lowery ......... 267-7*13

S A Ellen Phillips, Broker, GRI 2*J-*S*7^g
Connie Helm* .......................................267-7*2* n

g  y  IT  e l ij n  O  Katie Grim#*, Broker, OR I ...............167-112* to
§§ ^ U I N U U U N T K Y « *  Joit#B*n*v.................................. 26?-**m

f a n P e t t i  Morton, Broker, ORI. CR$ — 161-1741

_____ Janell Oavls, Brekar, ORI, CR* .U 7-I6S6
q  2000  O r * n  2 6 7 -3 6 1 3  Janoll* Britton, Brekar, ORI, CR* .161-t**l

P! f ORO
Mf HCUHY
L IH C O l N 

‘ NISSAN

11 I
•J I

BIG SPRING reXAS
OrivF a 1 ifflF o 1 Of

• SOO W  4f^ Street
TOY 1816

P h o n r  167-7*3*

c fA le  a io d v ^ M y tu l

Dorothy JofiM............... 267-1384 Tholma Montgomery ...2B7-87B4
' Rufus Roseland, Appretaer, GRI, Broker 

1101 Bourry -  VA ARM MANAQBMKNT BROKER -  IBMiBI 
• aV vA REPb-BNO DORM PAVItoNT CLOBBW COtTW AV ^  

CXPtCTINQ INCOME TAX RiniNO* MOW IS TME TWE TO BUY*
BE$T COUNTRY LIVING — Must sea to DOLL HOUSE C O M PLE T B LY  — 
appraclata. many amanltla*. .. .»**,*** Ramodalad, largo 2 Badroom. * ^ m
LOVELY — 3 Badroom. 2 bath. $11,1** *  BR — naw carpal, paint.......*114**
RBMODBLEO — 3 BR, 2 bath. $11,*** 1 BR —  1 bath a* I* on ly........ tM A **

\ \\

12782185
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Furnished Apartments
651

Unfurnished Apartments
655

Unfurnished Houses 659 Manufactured Housing
2 HOUSES FOR rant- stove and fridge 
furnished. 263 4932, 263 4410.

Too Late 
To  Classify 800

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs 8.1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 2Sth
247-S444 263-5000

1,2,3 or 4 bedroom s w ith 1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
washer/ d ry e r connections, 
p r iv a te  p a tio s , b e a u tifu l 
courtyard  w ith pool. Heated 
by gas and gas is paid. F u r 
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or daily /m onthly rentals. 

R E M E M B E R  
" Y o u  Deserve Th e  B est" 

Coronado H ills  Apartm ents 
801 M a rc y  D r .

267-6500

2 BED R O O M  1 bafh, carp«f«d, range, 
fenced yard. 2400 Main Sfreef. S225 a 
monfh, plus deposif. 915 235 3S03.

2 BED R O O M  1 bafh mobile home In 
Fortan school disfrief. For lease wifh 
opfion fo buy, 263-6533.

FOR R E N T, fhree bedroom, carporf, 
fenced yard, near schools. H U D  approved. 
S300 monfh, S100 deposif. Call 263 5000
TW O BEDRO O M  one bath, 1701 Young 
1210 a month, $100 deposit. 263-6062 or 
267 3841 after 5:00.
R EN T-TO -O W N , first month down. Taxes 
and Insurance In the payments. Several 
houses. $150 a month —  $300 a nsonth. 1 
bedroom to 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Warranty 
on basic services. 264-0159.

Lodges 686

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big 
Lodge #1340, A F  a  A M. 1st 
Th u rsd a y, 7:30 p.m ..

Spring
and 3rd

2102
Lancaster, Chris Christopher, W .M .,
Richard Knous, Sec.

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a le  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank youl
O N IO N  P LA N TS ; Fruit and shade trees. 
Plant nowl Green Acres Nursery, 700 E.
17th.
1602 C A R D IN A L , 1604 Lark. 2 bedroom. 
SI90 rent, $50 deposit. Call 267-7449.

2 BED R O O M  1 bath. $165 plus deposit 
1505 A  Lexington. 263 6569 or 264 7006.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

^ Howard Stewart W .M., T .R . Morris, Sec.

1988 M U S TA N G  LX . Red, 5 spaed, loaded. 
Low mileage, new clutch, $6,100. 267-7363, 
after 5:00.

Bills* gamble 

on small college 

players has 

paid off

E A S Y  M O V E IN, 3/1-1/2, central heat/ 
air, fans, large kitchen/pantry, fence. Low 
20's. Call 267 7363 after 5:00.

1 B E D R O O M  P A R T IA L L Y  furnished 
apartment. All bills paid. $270 plus $100 
depoeit. 263 6569 or 264-7006.
HOUSES A P A R TM E N TS  Duplexes 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom Furnished, unfurnished 
Call Ventura Company, 267-2655.

O N E , TW O and three bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, celling 
fans, mini blinds. Rent starts at $260 
month Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781.

FOR R E N T 2 bedroom, carpet, mini 
blinds, near school. H U D  approved, $250 a 
month, $100 deposit. Call 263 5000 or after 
6:00 p.m 267 2270.

Special Notices 688 P U B L IC  N O T IC E

FOUR  BEDROOM  one and a half bath at 
4221 Hamilton. $300, month. 263 6062 or 
267 3841 after 5:00

1 B E D R O O M  A P A R T M E N T .  Quiet 
neighborhood, $100 deposit, $200 per 
month. No children or pets. 267 5420 after 4 
p.m.

Unfurnished Apartments
655

Q U A L IT Y  BRICK H O M ESII 2 & 3 bed 
room with own backyardi Starting at $250 
and going up to $375. Appliances fur 
nished, washer/ dryer connections, lots of 
storage, and lawn service provided. Hills 
ide Properties. 263-3461.

BRICK 3 BEDROOM , 1 bath 
fenced yard. 1903 Morrison. 
$100 deposit. 263 8202.

New carpet, 
$300 month.

IM P O R T A N T  
N O T IC E  
F o r Y o u r 

Inform ation

Business Buildings 678

Furnished Houses 657
W AR EH OUSE W ITH  oHices on 5 acres 
fenced land on Snyder Hwy. $500 month 
plus deposit. Call 263 5000.

A L L  B IL L S  P A ID
Tw o  Bedroom  - $279 

Rent based on income 
Stove, R efrigerator, Ref. A ir  
Carpeted, La u n dry Fa cility  

A djacent T o  School 
P ark  V illage  Apartm ents 

1905 Wasson 
267-8421

E M O .

B ILLS PAID Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. H U D  a i^o v e d . 267-5546, 
263 0746.

FOR LE A S E : Office and showroom, 1307 
S. Gregg. Excellent location for retail 
business. Call Westex Auto Parts, 263-5000.

N IC E, TW O bedroom with appliances. 
$275 deposit. No children or pets 
preferred. 263 6944 or 263 2341.

FOR LE A S E : warehouse with offices 5600 
sq. ft. on 2 acres of fenced land. Excellent 
location for truck terminal. Snyder Hwy. 
$700 month plus deposit. 263-5000.

BILLS PAID- Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. H U D  approved. 267-5546, 
263 0746.

FOR LE A S E : Building at 907 E . 4th, 9:00 
5:00. 263 6319, after 5:00, 267 8657

Office Space 680

The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertises should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263-7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion.

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OP 

CECIL A. TUMBLESON 
Notice is hereby given that original Letters of 

Testamentary for the Estate of CECIL A 
TUMBLESON were issued on the 13th day of 
December, 1980, in Cause No. 11,3(2, pending in 
the County Court of Howard County, Texas, to: 
MARIE L TUMBLESON 

The residence of such MARIE L. TUMBLESON 
is Howard County The mailing address is 271$ 
Larry, Big Spring, Texas 7V720.

All persons having claims against this Estate 
which is currently being administered are re
quired to present them within the time and the 
manner prescribed by law.

DATED the 17th day of December, UNO 
MARIE L TUMBLESON

7067 January 16, 1(01

Unfurnished Houses 659

C LE A N  G A R A G E  apartment. Nice for 1 
or couple. No children or pets. 267-2723.

SU N D A N C E: E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263- 
2703

12 ROOM O F F IC E  building with large 
shop and fenced acre on US-87 South. Call 
267 7900

Happy Ads 691

Manufactured Housin
68,1

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E . 6th
3 Bedroom  ~  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom  2 Bath
£ iJ i ’d i  tM/fn —  i B m r i
1 Bedroom  —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished 

covered Parking

All Utilities Paid
“A Nice Place For NIco People"

263-6319

N IC E  2 BEDROOM , 1 bath with carport 
and storage. H U D  approved. Call 267 7650.

C O U N TR Y  TW O bedroom, two bath 
Completely furnished with washer /dryer. 
$225 month Well water. Call 267-2889 
267 1945.

WISH YO UR  favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say " H i"  
by putting a H A P P Y A D  in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. Fbr more in
formation call Debbye, 263 7331.

Personal 692

BIG SPRING’SinCT CY/'ITIMf5
APARTMENT COMMUNITY

AD O P TIO N . H A P P ILY  married, college 
educated, financially secure couple with 
beautiful country home, wishes to adopt 
newborn. All expenses paid. Call collect 
anytime. 203 438 5866.
Ar\of>T Vl-.'j'j ŷ ,m
ncvybOi'ii. iV 'c h u vc  Ii/WIT fU o / fe r b«cuTiTy? 
devotion, and endless love. We can help 
each other. Expenses paid. Please call 
collect Beth and Steve, 516 292 7932.

* Covered Parking * Fireplaces
*Washer/Dryer •Microwaves
Connections ■— f~'*f**s *Hot Tub 

•Celling Fans B EN T)U  R E E  •EHO
I #1 Courtney PI. McDougal Prop«rtlM 267-1621

AD O P TIO N . Young white professional 
couple, early 30's, happily married 8 
years, desperately desires to adopt 
newborn. We will provide a loving home 
with much warmth, a very secure future, 
but most of all lots and lots of LO VE. 
Attorney Involved. All medical, legal, and 
birth related expenses paid. Confidential. 
Collect Richard or Debbie, 407 659 7355.

Found a lost pet. set of kevs.
fJut iyMy i»n i l iL i r ~ c i c . v  
your ad in our classified 
section. 15 words or less will 
run for 3 days at NO 
CHARGE.

Call Dabbye 
Big Spring Harald 

263-7331
or come by 710 Scurry

ORCHARD PARK, N Y.
(AP ) — While playing at Uny 
Benedictine College, Jamie 
Mueller remembers a visit he 
got before the 1987 NFL draft 
from a Cincinnati Bengals 
assistant coach.

The coach ran about five 
minutes of game film and then 
gave Mueller a comprehensive 
test on the Cincinnati offense.

“The guy gives me about 10 
minutes to explain on the board 
something that was totally 
foreign to me,’’ the Buffalo 
Bills fullback said. “There’s no 
way that in five minutes you 
can pick up the whole offense. 
To top it off, he wanted me to 
learn two different positions: 
halfback and fullback.”

Mueller feels it was an at
tempt to find out how in
telligent he was — and how 
much he understood about the 
game after playing four years 
of small college ball.

The concerns of talent 
evaluations are something any 
small college player has to 
allay if he wants a chance at 
an NFL career.

“The biggest problem is it 
puts doubts in the minds of 
general managers and heads of 
scouting departments,” said 
starting offensive tackle 
Howard Ballard, who played

-----T »  A 8 8 A W -  --V:j i t ,  < •1.664.44 66.4 446W.V6,

m e Bills have been willing to 
take chances with those who 
played along college football’s 
back roads. More often than 
not, they have been rewarded.

Of the nine Bills with small 
college backgrounds, only one 
— tight end Pete Metzelaars of 
Wabash — doesn’t start, and he 
was a starter at the beginning 
of the season.

P R I C E D  J U S T  F O R  Y O U
Need itibfe business? Regardless of how long yoU've been 
in business many people do not know about your services.
Let ^'Professional Services" work for you.
OPEN 7:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m. Weekdays; 8 a.m.— Noon Saturdays

Appliances 700 Concrete Products 721 Janitorial Serv. 740 Plumbing 755
CASH FOR refrigerators, Kenmore, 
Whirlpool washers and dryers. Affor 
dable repair service. Also sell. 263 8947

Auction Service 703

H E A T E R  T R E A T E R  Bases and septic 
tanks for sale Troy Vines, Inc., 1009 I 20 
West, 267 5114

Crafts 725

S T E A M '  N " C L E A N  J A N I T O R  
SYS TEM . Office Apartment Home 
Fully insured. Free estimates. Fast, 
Friendly Service. Call 263-3747.

FOR FA S T dependable service 
Crawford Plumbing, 263-8552.

Call

Roofing 767
S P R IN G  C IT Y  A U C T IO N  Robert 
Pruitt Auctioneer, TXS  079 007759. Call 
263 1831/263 0914. We do all types of 
auctions!

Auto Service 709

H A N D M A D E FLO R A L crafts, gifts. 
Large assortment baseball and t<x>tball 
cards. Crafts Etc , 500 S. Gregg, 
267 9644

Lawn & Tree Service
743

R A D IA T O R S , heaters, m ufflers, 
brakes, alignment, balancing. Satistac 
tion guaranteed Since 1936. PERCO, 
901 E. 3rd, 267 6451

Firewood 729

F E R R E L L 'S  C O M P L E TE  Tree Ser 
vice, pruning, removals, hauling, fence 
repair, alleys flowerbeds, lots. Call 
267 6504. Thanks.

H8iT R O O F IN G  -L o c a lly  owned, 
H a rve ry  Coffm an. E lk  products. 
Tim berline, Asphalt, gravel. Free 
estimates 264 4011 354 2294.

J 8 0  G A R A G E  S p e c ia liz in g  In 
automotive repair. "Get service you 
deservel" 263 2733, 704 W.13fh. Free 
estimates!

DICK'S FIR EW O O D , serving residen 
tial and restaurant throughout West 
Texas. We deliver. 1 453 2151 Robert 
Lee, Texas

LAW N S E R V IC E. Mowing, light haul 
ing. Free Estimates. Call 263 2401.

J O H N N Y  F L O R E S  R o o f in g  —  
SH IN G LES, Hot tar, gravel, all types of 
rep airs . W ork guaranteed. Free 
estimates. 267 1110, 267 4289.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  trimming and 
removal. For tree estimates call 
267 8317.

C O FFM A N  R OO FIN G  Wood shingles 
Si shakes, composition shingles, hot 
asphalt 8i gravel rooting. 267-5681.

Automobile Buyers 710
Garage Door Service

734
Loans 744

S H A F F E R  8i C O M P A N I E S  
Specializing In all types of rooting. 

Free estimates. Call 263-1580.

87 A U TO  SALES, 111 Gregg, pays top 
prices tor used cars and trucks Call 
263 2382

B k k p. / I n c ome  
Serv.

G A R A G E  D O O R S /O P ER A TO R S  Sale 
Installation Repairs. Call today, Bob's 

Custom Woodwork, 267 5811.

S IG N A T U R E  P E R S O N A L  Loans. 
Quick approval. "Serving Big Spring 
over 30 years". City Finance, 206 1/2 
Main. 263 4962

BS<B R OO FIN G  8i Construction. Locally 
owned. All types rooting. Painting, 
rem odeling, acoustic work. Free 
Estimates. Quality work guaranteed. 
Phil, 263 2605, 263 3846

E L L E N  (Barnes) SHERROD Book 
keeping Monthly/quarterly extra 
time/care given every tax return. 1002 
Baylor Blvd, 263 2838

Commerical or Residential installation 
and service. S H A F F E R  8. COM  
PA N IES, 263 1580. 24 hr emergency 
service.

Mobile Home Ser. 745 Terracing 783

Home Imp. 735
Carpet

C O M P L E T E  M O B IL E  home parts and 
service. Moving Set ups Anchoring 
Skirting. RRC Licensed Insured. 

915 247 5546, 915 267 9776.

For C USTO M  TE R R A C IN G  call Beaver 
Ramsey, 1 459 2360; If no answer call 
1 270 0360.

714
" A L L  FLOOR CO V ER IN G  Needs" 
Highest quality carpet (Room Sized 
Bargains). H&H General Supply, 310 
Benton

B O B 'S  C U S T O M  W O O D W O R K , 
267-5811. Kitchen /bathroom remodel 
ing, additions, cabinets, entry /garage 
doors. Serving Big Spring since 1971.

BILLS M O B IL E  Home Service. Com 
plete moving and set ups. Local or long 
distance. 267 5685.

Trash Pick-Up Serv.785

Painting-Papering 749

Carpet Cleaning 715
T H E  HOUSE DOCTOR Home im 
provements/ repairs. No job too small. 
Free estimates. Jim  Bovee, 267 7204.

C IT IZ E N S  O U T S ID E  C IT Y  limits 
Coahoma, Big Spring, Forsan, Weekly 
trash service pick up. $12.S0/mo. Ron
nie Carter, 398 5213.

HANKS C A R P E T Cleaning. Vacuum 
cleaners. No service charge for out of 
town Free estimates Sand Springs, 
393 5352

Chiropractic

C E R A M IC  T IL E , D R YW A LL Finish. 
Acoustical ceiling, interior /exterior 
paint. New /repair work. 756 3446, Dan 
ny Dugan.

PR O FES SIO N A L P A IN TIN G  services. 
Interior/ exterior residential work, 
wallpapering. 18 years experience. Con 
tact Don Garrison, 264 0125.

Upholstery 787

720 Insurance 739

For T H E  " B E S T "  House Painting and 
Repairs. Interior /Exterior. Call Joe 
Gomez, 267 7587. Free Estimates.

N A P P E R  U P H O L S TE R Y . All types 
upholstery, large selection, cloth, vinyl. 
Fair prices. 1401 West 4th, 263 4262.

DR B IL L  T  C H R A N E, B S.,D.C 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lan 
c a s te r, 915 263-3182. A cc id e n ts  
Workmans Comp Family Insurance.

Plumbing 755
Windshield Repair 790

A U TO  INSURANCE for Cars, Pickups, 
Trucks, motorhomes. Call or stop by 
Weir Insurance Agency, 263 1278, 1602 
Scurry.

K IN A R D  P LU M B IN G  8. H E A TIN G . 
Complete water sewer ges work. In
staller of outside sewage or field 
systems. 24 hour service. 394 4369.

JH  STO N E D A M A G E D  Repair. Quality 
mobile service. Most Insurance com 
panles pay the entire cost. 915 263 2219.

'Professional Services" is a daily

D ebbye

feature of the Big Spring Herald. It is 
perfect for any type business in the 
West Texas area to advertise your 
service. Call Debbye or Darci at the 
Big Spring Herald. Darci
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Residents mixed on war option

Weather
Mostly doudy through Thurs
day with a chance of rain. Low 
tqnight in the 30s; high Thurs
day in the 40s.
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Averase h iek ..................................... S7
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SHS band to 
sponsor supper

The Stanton High School 
Band will sponsor a Mexican 
dish supper from 5:30-7 p.m. 
Jan. 18 at the SHS cafeteria.
The meal will consist of a 
variety of main dishes, pinto 
beans, tossed salad, deesots 
and tea or coffee.

Tickets can be purchased in 
advance from band members 
or Klrke McKenzie at the SHS 
band hall. Adult tickets are 
$3.50 in advance, $4 at the door 
and a child’s plate are $2.50 
and $3.80 at the done...

Reynolds lionored 
for highway service

Royce Reynolds has been 
recognized for 25 years of ser
vice with the State of Texas 

epartment of Highways and 
Public Transportation.

Reynolds began working for 
the highway department in 
Midland and later transferred 
to Stanton. He has a wide 
range of experience, including 
heavy equipment operator, Hct- 
bicide operator, mowing and 
patching. The Stanton office 
oversees maintenance of 
highways in Martin County.

During the past 25 years, 
Reymddb has seen many 
changes in the highway depart
ment. “We have had better 
equipment over the years. We 
have better management over 
the years,“ ’’Reynolds said.

He has receiv^ the Safe 
Driving Award for 24 years 
without an accident and the 
Heavy Equipment Award. 
Reynolds plans to continue 
weeing for the highway 
department and says he enjoys 
hunting in his spare time.

Richards puts 
board on notice

AUSTIN (AP ) — Gov. Ann 
Richards today called proposed 
higher auto insurance rates 
“outrageous” and urged 
regulators to delay deciding on 
t h ^  rates until an indepen
dent audit can be done to deter 
mine whether higher premiums 
are needed.

The State Board of Insurance 
staff recommended a 23.3 per
cent increase in statewide auto 
insurance premiums, and the 
insurance industry wants a 29.1 
percent increase.

The 23.3 percent increase 
would produce nearly $1 billion 
In new premiums and be the 
laiigest increase in at least 32 
years.

At the beginning of a hearing 
4BI the rates, Richards ap
peared before the board and 
said, “ I want alPof you, at the 
State Board of Insurance to 
AilfiU what I believe M the 

rtMbttc mandate to monitor In
surance rates for the pabbe 
good.

“UnfortuMitely, the recom- 
mendationa before thle board
today regarding auto 
rates, I Oink would suggeet 
otherwise than thepidmc 
good.”

HKRALD STAFF REPORT 
M a rt in  County re s id en ts  

surveyed recently expressed mix
ed reaettons to the increasing 
poesibility of war in the Persian
Gulf. _____

Three residents questioned op
posed U.S. military intervention, 
while the rest supported President 
Bush’s policy concerning Iraqi 
agression.

The following is a sampling of the 
residents’ comments: 

e  Mark Hoelscher, Stanton — 
“It would be wonderful if we didn’t 
have to go into military action, but 
the reality of the situation is that 
whether we like it or not, we have 
to be the peacekeepm. We are go
ing to have to go to war to stop an 
insane dictatw from ultimately 
believing he can take over the 
world.

M ARK NOaLSCHRR M A R Y KOTASBK PAT HIGH

I  n

y
NAT BROADWAY JOY ADAMS O RRALD  tINO LETO N  MELISSA ROMINE JOHNNY TUBS

“ I would feel better and more 
comfortable if we had gotten an 
economic agreement at the onset of 
the conflict from Saudi Arabia in 
exchange for our protection of their 
country, with cliMper oil.”

•  Mary Kotasek, Stanton — “ I 
really dm ’t think we have any 
business over there in the Middle 
East, because our boys are just go- 
ins Mllrd fwr n r w t v  old guy

who doesn’t respect life.”
•  Pat High, Lenorah — “Yes, we 

should, berause I don’t think we 
should let Saddam Hussein push us 
around. We shouldn’t have to wait 
six months. We cannot let him 
think he can rule the world.”

•  Nat Broadway, Stanton — “ I 
think we should go to war if that is 
the Hnal alternative, rather than

to (Saddam).”
•  Joy Adams, Stanton — “No, 

we should not go to war. I fed that 
it is going to create more and more 
problems. It’s not worth our lives 
over there.”

e  Gerald Singleton, Grady 
superintendent — “ I’m opposed to 
war. No one wants war. I ’m not 
wire wp ahirdd h»ve be*»t-lheT lo 
i ta i t  wiUi, but smdi we’re there

Saddam defiant as deadline passes
(A P ) Saddam Humein remained 

defiant after the U.N. deadline for 
an Iraqi pullout from Kuwait pass
ed this morning, and President 
Bush met with his national security 
advisers to consider the next step.

The Iraqi president told his 
troops in a radio broadcast an hour 
before the deadline that they were 
ready to fight and said he would not 
bargain  over I r a q ’s rights. 
Baghdad radio later issued air raid 
instructions.

As skies cleared today after 36 
hours of rain in the AraUan desert, 
more diAn l  million soldiers faced 
off for battle. Machinery capable of 
immense destruction stood at the 
raady. and IfRM.aoldMn

IN THE PERSIAN G ULF  —  A U.S. Marine pilot 
climbs aboard his A-4 intruder at a bate in the 
Persian Gulf Tuesday. The A-4 is a lew-level at-

• “I just want la gat it ov«r with, 
said Staff Sgt. Bibrnkm Jay, 17, of 
PittsbiEgbi, a tranaportatioa crew 
chief. U.S. military officials an
nounced today that 10,000 hmmw 
American troops have joined the 
090,0004trong multinational force 
arrayed aga lv t Iraq.

WUte House p r w  secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater told reporters in 
Washington today that the Bush ad- 
ministration remains hopeful, but 
added:

“I think there is a certain feeling
of resignation that the sanctions carry out the planning tor the use 
will have to be enforced. . .There is of force, with some resignation.” 
a growing sense that we have to Asked directly if President Bush

After the dancing, 
time to go to work

tack bomber capable of attacking targets 
obscured by weather or darkness.

had decided to use military force, 
Fitxwater said: “ I can’t comment 
on any military decisions at this

point.”
Bush met with Secretary of State 

e  MIDEAST page l-A

AUSTIN (A P )  — Gov. Ann 
Richards promised her new ad
ministration today would begin 
forging a state full of renewed 
energy and promise for all Texans.

But ’Tuesosy night, as she and Lt. 
Gov. Bob Bullock made the scene 
at four sold-out balls to celebrate 
their inaugurations earlier Tues
day, revelry was the only item on 
the agenda.

“ I hope you have a wonderful 
time toni^it, because tomorrow 
we’re going to go to work,” 
Richards Udd a cheering throng 
pressed between the green marble 
cdumns at the Drisidll Hotel.

The U.N. deadline tor Iraq to 
withdraw from Kuwait passed at 11 
p.m. CST just before Rkherds ad
dressed the crowd at the Driskill. 
Richards did not comment on the 
impending war, but she did 
recognize Tuesday as the birthday 
of slain civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr.

“ I’m U vi^  the dream that Mar
tin Luther King preached to us, and 
that was open tm doors and M  us 
in,”  she said, as she repeated her 
campaign promises to emphasise 
equal opportunity, education and 
tlw environment. ^

At the Austin Opera House BaU, 
the first Richards attended, an 
estim ated 2,000 ce lebrants  
utbsred, gnrbed in everything 
from blue jeans and cowboy boots 
to sem in^  gowns covered with 
g lit t e i^  TsoM  etare.

“We’re going to dance this ad
ministration into office,” said Ray 
Benson, leadsr of tba Auatlihhased 
proneasive coanti7  band Asleep at 
the wheel, as the band swung into 
*1801 Antonio Rose.”

Richards, Btffloek and a host of 
other state offlcialB, iach iaM  

U  House Speaker Gib Lewis, e n te ^

“It is a wonderful night 
for me. My feet are 
killing me. My Jaws ab- 
aolutely ache from 
smiling. And I wouldn’t 
change a bit of it.’’

Gov. Ann Richards

the ball under the crossed swords 
of Texas AAM’s Ross Volunteers 
and a ihower of red, white and blue 
confetti and streamers.

Richards was introduced by 
state Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D- 
Auatin.

“Some see our new governor as a 
silver-haired grandmother,” he 
said. “I see a woman who in just 18 
short years has risen from cam
paign volunteer to the pinnacle of 
power.”

Richards and escort Bud Shrake 
danced to the sound of “Waltz 
Across Texas” until Richards’ 
father, Cecil Willis of Waco, cut in. 
Smiling and laugUnc, father and 
daughter compMsd the dance 
together, with a proud WUUs twirl

in g  the new governor at arm’s 
length.

’Tonight, I weat baoh to my new 
house to change clothes,” RkAardi 
said. "And it woadwhil to 
know that tbs hoRM that has been 
the hotne for so many governors 
and so rich in tradition is now going 
to be home to someoue who’s going
to open tts dop9 lo thRgsagk-Ehs 
ownH.”

A crowd of at loant 7,000 attended 
a mora formal pgrty at the Pranh 
Erwin Cantor, as the arsna filled 
with woman in aMssmerlag gowns 
•  RICHARDS page 0-A
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Up for two ■w
IW  Carta VNtcIi

GR ADY —  Grady Nigh School haohethall player Cade Rehortsen 
($3) gets SN a shat agahwt the defense of two Ranhhi Red Devils 
dering ectlen et Gredy Gym Teesdey night. Rebertsen scered 17 
points In e losing cause at the Red Devils defeated the Wildcets,

and have made appeals, if we back 
down, we could be sending a wrong 
message to the world and we have 
gone in too far to back down now.” 

e  Melissa Rmnine, Grady — 
“We shouldn’t go to war, because 
it’s stupid to have people get lulled 
for oU.”

e Johnny Tubb, Grady — “Any 
tV.r rr.:— * *—

e W'AK page 8-A

Baltic 
nations 
on edge

VILNIUS, U S S R. (AP ) -  A 
funeral procession carried the 
10 victims of a Soviet military 
assault through the streets of 
Vilnius today, and there were 
fears of a widening crackdown 
on the secessionist Baltic 
republics.

Tough rhetoric from Moscow 
bard-Unars and pro-Kremlin 

BsMto..fiaiilala had 
I’fllfipiSWrB fORKlTlIlg

Idings and preparing for 
attack.

“ Lithuania is first, then 
Estonia and Latvia and then the 
rest of that huge country,” 
Lithuania’s foreign minister, 
Algirdas Saudargas, said in 
London, where he will form an 
ex ile  governm ent if the 
republic’s independence move
ment is enshed.

S om e  B a l t i c  l e a d e r s ,  
however, predicted Moscow 
would not try to repeat the tac
tics that left at least 14 people 
dead and 230 injured in 
Lithuania on Sunday in a 
m ilitary  takeover of the 
republic’s broadcast center.

“The most dangerous mo
ment is past,” Latvian Prime 
Minister Ivars Godmanis said 
Tuesday.

For the second day in a row at 
the Supreme Soviet legislature 
in Moscow, President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev defended his policies 
in the Baltic republics that led to 
the deadly crackdown in 
Lithuania.

He criticized political rival 
Boris Yeltsin, president of the 
Russian republic. Yeltsin has 
tried to rally opposition to the 
Kremlin’s strong-arm tactics in 
trying to hold on to the Baltics, 
which Stalin annexed in 1940.

Yeltsin appealed to Russian 
soldiers to disobey any orders to 
attack peaceful civilians and 
suggest^ that his republic form 
its own police force and army 
units.

Gorbachev also differed with 
m ilitary  hard -liners who 
dem anded  even h a rsh e r  
measures against the Baltics, 
noting that independence ac
tivists were well-armed and that 
an army offensive could begin 
“a slaughter.”

Elarly today, organ dirges 
blared from kwdspeakers out
side Lithuania’s parliament, 
which is barricaded to protect 
against a feared attack. Soviet 
trooM seized at least seven key 
buildings in the republic over 
the we^end.

Church bells pealed and 
thousands of mourners bow ^  
their heads in silent tribute as a 
funeral procession carrying the 
nine men and one woman wound 
through the streets of Vilnius. 
Their open caskets were put on 
display Monday.

The other four known killed in 
the military crackdown are be
ing buried separately.

The Soviet miUtary comman
dant installed in VUniui on Sun
day apparently suspended the 10 
p.m.-$ a.m. curfew today to 
allow the march.
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Spring
board
How’s that?

Q. What to the origto of 
volleyball?

A. Volleyball was invented in 
1896 by William G. Morgan, 
phys ica l d irector  of the 
Holyoke, Mass. YMCA, accor- 
ihng to North American Precis 
Syndicate. Inc.

Calendar

Gam e Night
THURSDAY

•  Senior Citizen Game Night 
at 6 p.m. at the Depot.

•  Stanton Jr. H i^  7th grade 
will participate in tte McCamey 
7th Grade Tournament.

FRIDAY
•  Hie Stanton High School 

band will be sponsoring a Mex
ican Dish S u p ^  from 5:30 to 7 
p.m. in the SHS cafeteria. 
Tickets: Aduls — $3.50 in ad
vance; $4 at door; Children — 
12.50 in advance; $3.50 at door. 
Advance tickets may be pur
chased from any band member 
or at the band hall.

•  Martin County Livestock 
Show at the community center; 
lambs at 8 a.m.; hogs at 1 p.m.

•  McCamey 7th Grade Tour-

e Stanton vs Eldorado; 
home; 5 p.m.

•  Grady, no school, teacher 
in-service day.

SATURDAY
•  Martin County Livestock 

Show; steers at 9 a.m.
•  Martin County Showman

ship Banquet at the community
• center at 7 p.m.

•  McCamey 7th Grade Tour
nament continues.

Tops on TV
• All Our Children With Bill 

I Moyers. Bill Moyers reports on 
; young people who live on the 
; jagged edge between making it 
• in school or dropping out. 7 p.m. 
i Channel 5.

• Unsolved Mysteries. 7 p.m.
^Channel 9.
i Kdwoi 9p.m. Channel2.

R ichards
• Continued from page 1-A 
and several thousand more people 
watched from the seats.

Some of the loudest cheers were 
for newly elected Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals Judge Morris 
Overstreet of Amarillo, whose 
evening wear included a top hat 
and vivid cummerbund.

“ This is unquestionably the 
finest night of our lives and one 
that you made possible for Jan and 
me," Bullock said. “We’re going to 
make you a Texas that you’re real
ly proud of and we thank you so 
much from the bottom of our 
hearts”

Hundreds of red, white and blue 
balloons dropped from the ceiling 
as Richards danced with Shrake, 
an Austin author and screenwriter. 
Once again, Shrake was not able to 
complete the first dance with 
Richards, as her son Dan Richards 
cut in.

“ It is a wonderful night for me. 
My feet are killing me. My jaws ab
solutely ache from smiling. And I 
wouldn’t change a bit of it,’’ 
Richards said.

At the balls, partygoers partook 
of Texas wines and hors d’oeuvres 
and bought drinks from full bars. 
Admission to the bashes at the 
Austin Opera House and the 
Driskill Hotel were $15 each, while 
those at the Erwin Center and 
Palmer Auditorium cost $50.

W a r

S ta n to n
C la s s ifie d

Soviets have expended most of their credit
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 

Soviet Union has used about two- 
thirds of the $900 million in U.S. 
credit guarantees earmarked for 
corn, wheat and other com
modities, the Agriculture Depart- 
nifnt say.-. ---

But the long-awaited deal with 
Moscow is clouded by the bloody 
use of Soviet troops in Lithuania 
last weekend in a crackdown on 
protests. Fourteen were killed and 
scores injured.

As of t ^  close of business Mon
day, a total of $639.5 million in loan 
guarantees had been registered, 
USDA reported Tuesday.

President Bush last month 
cleared the way for $1 billion in 
guarantees — private banks will 
make the actual loans — so the 
Soviets can buy the commodities.

The USDA allocated $900 million 
on Jan. 8, with the balance to be ap-

Farm  scene
portioned later. The allocation also 
i n c lu d e d  $50 m i l l i o n  fo r  
transportation.

As specified, the $900 million in
cluded: $530 million for com and 
other feed grains; $165 million for 
wheat and flour; $130 million for 
soybean meal and other high- 
protein meals; and $25 million for 
poultry meat.

The report said the $639.5 million 
used so far include $504.8 million 
for nearly 3.9 million metric tons of 
com and $134.7 million for 600,000 
tons of soybean meal.

After tte Soviet army cracked 
down in Lithuania, the White House 
said Monday that Bush is recon
sidering his economic help for the 
ailing ^v iet economy.

Agriculture Secretary Claj 
Yeutter said Moscow would be 
allowed to take delivery on the 
grain and meal already purchased 
but that further sales would be 
reviewed.

The sales alreaii^ announced 
“will clearly be honored,” Yeutter 
said Monday. “With respect as to 
whether th m ’U be any change in 
the program in the l i^ t  of what 
has happened (in Lithuania), 
there’s no way to report on that as 
yet.”

Yeutter added, “ (Clearly, that 
situation — the Soviet situation — 
will have to be f<dlowed closely 
over the next few days as it 
unfolds.”

The crackdown in Lithuania pro
mpted Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., to 
call for a suspension in the c r ^ t  
deal virith Moscow. He said “the 
United States must not be a party

When Carter ordered the em-to oppression and blackmail. .
Dm  added: “Our farm en aren’t bargo, the Soviet Union tad

blood merchants. They understand mitjed to buy around 22
—iiing— metric tons of U.S.that they’ll survive without 

grain at this tim e to the Soviet 
Union unless there is a dram atic 
change.”

Al&ough Yeutter and other 
USDA officials say the com and 
soybean sales will stand while the 
remainder of the deal is reviewed, 
there is a precedent that can cause 
chills am o ^  American farmers.

On Jan. 4, 1900, then-President 
Carter ordered a partial embargo 

^  U.S. grain sales to the Soviet 
^n ion  in retaliation for Moscow’s 
invasion of Afghanistan.

The Carter embargo, which 
became an object scorn among 
Republican candidates in that 
fall’s elections, was lifted in April 
1961 by President Reagan, 16 mon
ths after it was imposed.

million 
wheat and com.

The em bargo  was partial 
because Carter let stand 8 million 
tons that tad been guaranteed 
under a long-term grain sup|dy 
agreement at the time. But about 
14 million hms, which tad already 
been contracted by the grain c<nn- 
panies, were canceled.

Despite actions to oftoet the hi^e 
losses, the Carter administration 
was saddled with the blame for 
declines in grain market prices and 
a loss in exports to the Soviet Union 
that took years to make up.

USDA spent more than $2 billion 
to buy the canceled contracts from 
the exporters, although some of 
that was regained later when the 
department resold the grain.

M ideast

Deserted streets AtM C i«t«4  P rM « okoto

T E L  AVI V —  Allenby Street at the corner of 
Mazeh in Tel Aviv is shown at 0501 G M T, one 
minute after the United Nations deadline for the 
withdrawal of Iraqi troops from Kuwait had

passed. Allenby Street is one of Tel Aviv's 
busiest, and at this time should have been full of 
vehicles and people going to work.

•  Continued from page 1-A 
James A. Baker III and Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney in the Oval 
Office.

France today promised that its 
troops in the multinational force 
would fight if war brtae out. In do
ing so, France joined Britain and 
Canada, which have committed 
their forces in the past two days to 
possible combat. Italy’s govern
ment today asked Parliament for 
permission to use force.

“The diplomatic phase is over,” 
French Foreign Minister Roland 
Dumas told his Cabinet today.

Two other members of the 
multinational force, Belgium and 

lugal. today said C
send combat units to Iraq.

Iraq’s ambassador to the United 
States, who was recalled to 
Baghdad on Tuesday, urged more 
time for peace efforts. “This war
mongering has to stop and more 
time has to be given to a diplomatic 
solution,” the envoy, Mohamed 
Sadiq al-Mashat, told reporters 
during a London stopover.

Pope John Paul II sent appeals 
for peace to Bush and Saddam, and 
the Soviet Union told Iraq, today 
that If it withdraws from Kuwait, 
Moscow would work toward an 
overall settlement of Middle East 
conflicts.

The Soviet deputy foreign 
minister, Alexander Belonogov, 
told the l^preme Soviet legislature 
that the IG^mlin tad been pursu
ing intense diplomatic contacts

2nd Armcored simultaneously deployed, deactivated
FORT HOOD (AP) — On the 

brink of war, the 2nd Armored 
Division is simultaneously being 
deployed and deactivated.

Its leaders, caught between a 
possible desert war and the peace 
dividend, are writing the final 
chapter in the colorful history of 
the armored division with the 
longest active service record.

TTie departure today of 50 com
munications specialists is the first 
of a wave of 500 2nd Armored

troops who will join the 4,200 
already in Saudi Arabia.

The division’s 1st Tiger Brigade 
went in August. Equipped with the 
new Ml-Al tank, it is one of the lead 
U.S. ground units and it has been 
attached to the Fort Hood-based 1st 
Cavalry.

The 2nd Brigade no longer exists. 
In June, the Pentagon, under 
pressure from Congress, began 
deactivating the 12,000-troop divi
sion and the 3,500 in the 2nd

Brigade had been reassigned by 
Aug. 2, when Iraq invaded Kuwait. 
'The deactivation is continuing and 
is to be over by Sept. 30, said Maj. 
Ed Veiga, division spokesman.

“That congressionally-directed 
reduction in manpower has not 
been waived because of Operation 
Desert Shield,” Veiga said.

The final disposition of the 2nd 
Armored troops already in Saudi 
Arabia won’t be known until the 
gulf crisis is settled.

The specialists who left today, ' 
members of the 142nd Signal Bat
talion, had been in the process of 
deactivating until they received 
deployment orders last month. 
Some of the battalion’s equipment 
had already been stored when the 
deployment orders came.

Hie 2nd Armored was organized 
in July 1940 and earned its 
nickname “Hell on Wheels” under 
the guidance of Gen. George S. Pat
ton. Fort Hood became its home

after World War II.
When the deactivation is com

pleted, Fort Hood will have lost 
one-fourth of its peacetime troop 
complement.

Robert M. Shoemaker, the post’s 
former commander and a retired 
four-star general, said the deac
tivation means Fort Hood won’t be 
used as efficiently.

“ If the government does not fully 
use Fort Hood, then it’s an unwise 
thing,” Shoemaker said.

Math teacher gets away from book

• Continued from page 1-A
stopped, and if war is the only 
available option, then so be it. 
However, we should use any 
weapon at our disposal to minimize 
the loss of American life.”

•  Mary Bustamante, Tarzan — 
“Yes we should go to war, but I feel 
for the families of our troops. My 
only hope is that'it will not turn into 
another Vietnam. I feel if Presi
dent Bush says we will fight we 
shouldn’t tack down.

H ELP W ANTED: Martin C«. ASCS OHka 
Is soaklne an offica C la rk . Must hava som a 
compvtar axparlanca, soma flaM work will 
ba nacassary, farm axparlanca halpful but
not raquirad. Applications can ba pickad 
up at 107 E. BroiSroadway, Stanton. Can 
dMatas will ba censidarad wlttwut dis 
crimination bacausa of raca, color, rallg 
Ion, national origin, sax, political affllla 
tion, parsonal spansori ltip, physical o r 
montal handicap, ata, marital status o r 

’ nonmartt faeSars. ASCS is an Equal 
■mploymant Opportunity Employor.

CLUTE, Texas (A P )  -  II 
Brazosport College math pro
fessor Harvey Yarborough is not 
teaching algebra by the book it's 
simply because he does not use a 
book.

Yarborough began using the 
Discovery Method to teach college 
and developmental algebra in the 
summer of 1990. There is no text. 
He simply hands out problem sets 
to his students.

But the problem sets come with 
no examples of how to go about 
solving the problems. Students 
determine how best to solve the 
problems through classroom 
discussion and independent 
thinking.

“The main thing I’m trying to do 
is get the students to look within 
themselves and find what works 
and I think that’s the big dif
ference between this and the more 
traditional approach,’’ Y a r 
borough said. “ I now see college 
algebra students using higher- 
level intellectual skills.

“ I see them conceptualize 
material. I see enthusiasm and ex
citement in college algebra 
classes that wasn’t there before. 
I’m cultivating closer professional 
relationships with my students. 
All of these things have caused me 
to believe that this method is bet
ter than any method I have ever 
used.”

Yarborough is enjoying a higher 
success rate with his algebra 
classes now than he had in years 
past. Average class performances 
in the past made him want to try 
something different.

During the mid-1980s he heard 
that more than 60 percent of the 
college algebra students at 
B razo sp o rt  C o llege  would  
withdraw from the courses He 
read that nationwide the success 
rate in college algebra was less 
than 40 percent.

Yarborough attributed an 
“inflated self-image” to a desire

“The main thing I’m 
trying to do is get the 
students to look within 
themselves and find 
what works and I think 
that’s the big dif
ference between this 
and the more tradi
tional approach.’’

Harvey Yarborough
to begin teaching college algebra. 
The first semester he volunteered 
to teach a class he was assigned 
one. He had a withdrawal (drop) 
rate of 60 percent. Later, when he 
was teaching college algebra on a 
regular basis his success rate 
averaged between 30 and 40 
percent.

In the first textless class he 
taught, 85 percent of the students 
passed the course with a C or bet
ter and only 10 percent dropped. In 
the fall semester 75 percent of the 
students passed with a C or better.

“Most of the feedback has been 
favorable,” Yarborough said. 
“But to be honest about it some of 
the students are unhappy.

“The method is so different 
from what they are accustomed to 
that they dm ’t feel that the 
teacher is really teaching. ‘It’s not 
fair,’ one student told me. ‘You ex
pect us to figure out everything 
ourselves. You don’t teach us 
anything.’ To her way of thinking 
a teacher should impart informa
tion, and I wasn’t doing that to her 
satisfaction.”

If unsuccessful, a student has no 
textbook to blame. Hie student 
can either blame himself or Yar
borough. “Some students will take 
responsibility for their perfor
mance. Others will blame their 
failure on me,” he said.

The school’s withdrawal forms

have a place for students to check 
if “disappointed with the quality of 
instruction.” In the spring of 1990, 
the students who (h’opp^  Yar
borough’s classes and checked 
that tax were students in classes 
he was teaching without a text.

The Discovery Method is not 
new. Yartarou^  said he heard 
about it when he was attending 
graduate school. Several years 
ago, Brazosport Ckillege hosted 
math expert Dr. Cliarles Pine, 
who is an advocate of the method.

Pine asserts that the students 
learn faster with the method, 
which leads to the accelerated at
tainment of objectives, Yar
borough said.

“One of the main criticisms that 
I’ve heard about the Discovery 
Method is that you don’t cover 
enough material, but over the last 
semester I ’ve had less trouble get
ting through the course objectives 
than when I used the text.”

A former Yarborough student, 
Capri Jinkins, said that she was at 
first apprehensive about not hav
ing a text, but her fears were 
assuaged. She said she learned to 
solve problems by thinking and 
analyzing, which led to an 
understan^ng of the underlying 
concepts of algebra.

Yarborough said that although 
positive proof did not exist, he 
believes the method leads to in
creased problem-solving skills in 
higher math.

“Most of my calculus students 
who have trouble don’t have pro
blems with calculus, but with the 
algebra involved.”

Maybe positive proof of his 
theory will become available 
when textless algebra studkmts 
b M n  passing trigonometry and 
calailus with better grades.

“Even if the method is not 
superior, I do think that I am now 
a better teacher because I am us
ing a method in which I truly 
believe,” Yarborough said

DOE cleanup proposal
draws fire at meeting

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) -  Physi
cians testifying at a U.S. Depart
ment of Energy hearing on clean
ing up contamination at DOE 
facilities said the agency has ig
nored the health risks associate 
with nuclear weapons production.

Dr. G. Theodore Davis, who 
practices occupational medicine in 
Albuquerque, told a three-member 
DOE panel l^esday that the agen
cy has consistently used the lowest 
possible estimates in assessing 
health risks.

‘“Hiey take already conservative 
risk estimates and further reduce 
the risk by applying reduction fac
tors,” Davis said.

He urged the DOE to establish in- 
dependmt panels to analyze health 
risks at TOE installations that 
develop and test nuclear weapons.

Davis was among several ^ ys i-  
cians who testified at the daylong 
public hearing in Albuquerque. Hie 
TOE held two simultaneous hear
ings here to gather infcnmiation for 
what it calls a programmatic en
vironmental impact statement.

The statement is to cover the 
assessment and cleanup of con
tamination at TOE installations 
and the treatment, storage and 

•disposal of wastes generated by 
ongoing nuclear energy, energy 
research and defense activities. 
Hie hearings are among the 23 
hearings toe TOE is holding 
around the country.

Dr. Jan Kirsch, a member of the 
Physicians for Social Responsibili
ty Task Force on Health Risks of 
Nuclear Weapons, told the panel 
she wanted to return DOE’s 
hospitality for enabling her to 
testify.

Task Force, said the repository 
nsiderationwas excluded from consic_______

because it’s mandated by Congress 
and because it’s the focus of a 
separate environmental impact 
statement.

with Saddam and had delivered a 
m essage  saying if Saddam  
withdraws, “the path to launch a 
mechanism for a Middle East set
tlement will be open.”

Saddam has tried to tie a resolu
tion of the gulf crisis to a resolution 
of the Palestinian problem, a 
linkage the United States has 
rejected.

’Hiere was no Iraqi response to 
the peace efforts. FHtzwater said 
Bush would respond to the pope 
and expressed appreciation for his 
efforts for peace.

Shortly after ’Tuesday’s midnight 
deadline, the Rmh administration 
guveiw UKUcattun il aiuaided to a b  
tack immediately, preserving the 
element of surprise and leaving the 
door ajar fw  Saddam to back 
down.

The first stage of a U.S.-led at
tack was expected to be an aerial 
bombardment, taking advantage 
of su p e r io r  n igh t - f igh t in g  
technology. The allies’ estimated 
2,000 military aircraft outnumber 
Iraq’s warplanes 3-to-l.

Army Lt. Col. Greg Pepin<4old a 
briefing in Saudi Arabia today that 
the number of American service 
members in the region rose 10,000 
to 425,000 — the largest U.S. 
deployment since the Vietnam 
War. The accompanying American 
armada, built around six aircraft 
carriers and their 450 attack jets, is 
the largest assembled since World 
War II.

i

“ I would invite any department 
officials to accompany me in clinic 
or on hospital rounds so that they 
might fully appreciate what else 
they produce along with nuclear 
warh^ds and plutonium — cancer 
and leukemia,” said Kirsch, a San 
F r a n c i s c o  o n c o lo g is t  and  
hematologist who treats cancer 
and leukemia patients.

And Dr. Daniel Kerlinsky, a child 
psychiatrist and president of the 
New Mexico Physicians for Social 
Responsibility, u^ed  the TOE to 
stop the production, development 
and testii^ of nuclear weapons.

“The DOE states that changing 
staff attitudes in TOE is important 
to reducii^ waste and health risk,” 
said Kerlinsky, a faculty member 
at the University of New Mexico’s 
School of Medicine.

The TOE’S impact statement 
will not cover the Waste Isolation 
P i lo t  P la n t ,  an unopened  
underground repository near 
Carlsbad for nuclear waste 
generated by the nation’s defense 
industry.

Mark Frei, the TOE’s director of 
waste management projects and 
chairman of the agency’s W IPP
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C.E.F. lan i. Call 4M U07

A handful of cash Is bsttsr than a garaga full of ‘Don’t Naads’

( ~  F u n e n l Hom e and ChM pti )

267-R288

SOI E. 24th St., Big Spring

Mrs. C.E. (Bessie) Suggs, 
85, died Monday. Serrices 
will be 2:00 P.M. Friday at 
Nalley-P ickle  k  Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.
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re Ameflcans have a love4iate 
relationship with seafood We love to 
eat it, but we hate to ptepore it  Many 
consumers, who love seafood in a 
restaurant, avoid pieparing seafood at 
home because o f the hassle, the smeU 
and the mess.

Surind seafood, first exported to the

the mess and inconvenience out o f 
seafood cookery. Today we consume 
over 130 million pounds a year.

Louis Kemp ™ Crab Ddights* and 
Lobster Delights* products are 
satisfying surimi s ^ o o d ,  folly-cooked 
and ready-to-eat Steam-baked Alaskan 
fish provides the delicious taste o f  
shell fish without its high price or 
high cholesterol. ,

Now you can easily prepare a savory 
sampler o f international s ^ o o d  
entrees. Scampi, divan, 
stir-hy or a l f i r ^  —  
these entrees provide 
a satisfying bill o f fiare.

Relax and enjoy 
convenient, hassle- 
free seafood cookery.
You dont always 
n e e d to fd y  on 
special redpes, 
however, siiiq)ty 
substitute th ex  
seafood flakes 
and chunks for 
sheD fish in your 
own favorite salad, 
chowder or 
casserole recipes.

SEAFOOD STUFraD PO^TOES
Seafood to^Hg makes tSispolato a meoT 

(Makes 4 serving
1 pKfcl^CSoS.)
V« capmilk
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
W teaspoon while pepper 
W teaapoon garlic powder 
4 drops bottled hot pepper 
1 package (10 ok.) troaeen broccoli spears, thawed 
1 packagr (8 ox.) Louis Kemp Crab Dejights flakes 

or chunks
4 Isrgepotatoes,bakedormicrowaved

, • j ’ -
• Heat first six ingredients in saucepan on medum; cook alld s l f  > ‘ > '4'

until cheese mehs. - ^
• Cut bfoocoti spears into 1-inch chunks. Add broccoli and Crab 

Delights to cheese mixture; cook and stir $ minutes more.
• Cut potatoes down center almost all the way through. Spoon about 

V4 cup mixture over each cut potato.

Nutrition Information Per Serving:
470 Calories, 23 g  Protein, 68 g  Carbohydrates, 13 g  Fat,
45 mg Cholesterol and 1,370 mg Sodium.

SUPER SEAFOOD SAIAD
(not pictufcd)

This versatile salad eon be a main dish orsandwicb stuffier. 
(Makes 4 servings)

1 paduge (8 o l )  Louis Kemp Crab D eU |^  flakes 
orchanks '

1 emtr r j
2 .

Lehaoekavp
1 half or shred.

! with mayonnaise, celery and on ioa  Serve on lettuce or as 
a sandwich filling.

Nutrition Information Per Serving:
200 Calories, 7 g Protein, 9 g  Carbohydrates, 16 g  Fat,
15 tng Cholesterol and 6in  mg Sodkim. ^

Soysawt

• Combine Crab Delight^ 
Heat ascording

• Stir and serve. Season'

Delights flakes 

: vegetables 

’ and ground ginger

with aeainning, garlic and ginger. 
vegetaUa package, 
sauce, if  derired.

LOBSTER PASTA SCAMPI
YouW flri(f this an entree worthy of company 

. ' ,   ̂ (Makes 4 servings)
c i^  margarine
aaedium onion, cut Into 8 wedges
green pepper, cni Into 16” x 2” strips
dove gaiilc, f ln ^  chopped
package (8 aa.Monls K o i^  Lobster DcRghts ebunks
can (4 oql)  sHm I  b — hronrt|i| drained

Nuttkian Information i
145 Calories, 11 g  P ^ i i i ,  g  Caibofaydrates, 2 g  Fat, 
19 mg Choieiteiol and 8 0 $ ^  Sodium.

i ' /

SEAFOOD BROCCOU DIVAN
(not pteluied)

Here'S a sMIfoodvanathmm a Prmcb classic.
(Makes 4 servings)

I (10 08. each) fltiaai broccoli spears,

1 pacfci«e (8 OB.) LmdsKcnv Crab Delights Ashes 
or chwtki 

16 o q t a d B  
8
4 omickscieaM 
1 dhwpopndryi 

4k

with the flotverets toward outside edge, in ' 
dish. Arrange Crab Delights down center over

Cook and stir 3 minutes.

12xd4nch
Ogapesrs,
bsmngdi)

For additional redpe k leu  call the 
Louis Kemp Recipe lin e 1-800-522-1421, toll-free, 9-4 pm . CST.

; iem alniag ingredients except paprika in small saucepan, 
fled iu ffl 5 minules or uixil cheeses are melted, stirring 

P6ur sauce over Ctab Delights.
• Bake in 400*P oven 15 minutes. Sprinkle with paprika if desired

Nutrtdon htfongadon Bar Satving: '
429 O tto r ie ^ ^  g PfokelB, 18-gQ ubohydrates, 29 g  Pat,
99 mg Choletierol and 1,500 mg Sodium.

'  r.S V . j  - f4 ‘

1 Hcttocdiil

• Mek margarine in large skillet on oibdMnBi-high. Add onion, green 
pepper and garlic. Cook and stir | j^jkwftes'pr until vegetables are 
terider-crisp, atirrjng frequeixiy.

*  Add remaining itl|pedients except'
Add fettuedni; tfOiS and heat throt^.

Nutrition Irtfrxmation Per Saving: *
300 Calories, 12>g Protein, 35 g^arbohydrate.s, 13 g Pat,
35 mg Cholesterol and 72Qrf^ Sodium.

CREAMY CRAB ALFREDO
(not pictured)

savor succulent seeffood in a rich Parmesan sauce.
(Makes 4 servings)

2 tablespoons butter 
4 teaspoons flour 

IV4 cups hatf-and-half cream 
V4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
2 packages (8 08. each) Louis Kemp Crab DeUgbts 

{ flakes or chunks
6 ounces fettnodnl noodles, cooked and drained 
1 tablespoon fresh chopped parsley

• Mek butter in saucepan on medium; stir in flour. Gradually add 
cream, stirring until thickeiwd.

• Add Parmesan; cook and stir until smooth. Ppid ki Crab Delights; 
heat 3 minutes more, stirring occaaionally. Toss sauce wkh fottuocini.

• Thin with 2 to  4 tablespoons m ilt if dM iflkI.ar as ppeded...,,- .
• Sprinkle with paialey and mv c . w

Nutrition Information Per Serving: ^
410 Calories, 22 g Protein, 41 g Caibohydrates, 18 g Pst,
95 mg Cholealerai and 1,330  mg Sodhm. ,.^4, if *

■> V>;
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Some tips for creating a new and 
environmentally friendly kitchen

Today, 230 million acres o f forest
land are set aside for parks or wider- 

otherwise uis

Dust mite do’s and don’ts
The 1990s have been called the 

decade of environmental awareness. 
“ Smart shoppers” have become 
“aware shoppers” who are looking for 
.products that are environmentally 
friendly.
• When it comes to remodeling or 
building new kitchens, many home- 
.owners want to know more about the 
wood used to make thetr cabinets, 
according to Susan M. Regan o f the 
ilaidwoOd ManuhKmjieis Association.

“Consumers today want home fur- 
fiishings that reflect environmental 
responsibility,” says Regan, “yet they 
still want durability, lasting v^ue and 
beauty.”

Aaswcring q icstiaas

She offers answers to questions 
frequently asked by kitchen cabi
net buyers:

* Is it solid hardwood? And was it 
grown in the United States? Regan 
says the United States grows twice as 
much hardwood as it harvests each 
year. Responsible forest management 
allows for a constantly renewing sup
ply of hardwoods such as oak, maple, 
cherry, ash and poplar.

* How many trees will be harvested 
to make my kitchen cabinets? This, says 
Regan, is hard to say, but one thing 
consumers should remember is that 
there are mote hardwood trees grow
ing in the United States today than 
there were 20 years ago^ Here are 
some other forest facts to consider:

Hardwood trees are a naturally 
renewing resource. Through profes
sional forest management, this coun
try's hardwood inventory is continu
ously sustained and replenished.

c$ o r '
ness areas, or are otherwise uhsuit- 
able for commercial management.

A hardwoo4.,forest renews itself, 
with as many as 15,000 small seedlings 
per acre.

• How does harvesting wood fo r  
cabinets affect global warming? Regan 
says vigorous hardwood trees actually 
convert carbon dioxide (believed to be 
the cause of the greenhouse effect) to 
produce oxygen. She adds that fallen, 
decaying trees release carbon dioxide 
into the atmosphere. In effect, solid 
hardwood cabinets are storing carbon 
dioxide that may have been released 
into the atmosphm if trees were left to 
decay in the forest.

Regan says the easiest way to find 
kitchm cabinets of U.S. hardwoods is 
to ask questions and look for this new 
symbol on solid hardwood kitchen cab
inets:

She says this 
symbol represents 
the distinguished 
past and lasting 
value o f hardwood 
kitchen cabinets as 
well as the hardwood 
industry’s commit
ment to responsibly managing this 
country’s forests for future generations 
to harvest and enjoy.

Scientists have discovered house 
guests more pesky than in-laws: House 
dust mites. House dust mites are 
microscopic creatures that inhabit more 
than 90 percent of U.S. homes. Dust 
mites enjoy warm temperatures and 
humidity: they nest in carpets, mat- 
tresseC ^lows, upholstery and drapes, 
and are nourished by skin particles 
shed by people and their pets.

Invisible to the naked eye (7,000 
miles can fit on a thumbtack), dust 
mites are virtually everywhere. Under 
the right conditions (70-80 percent 
humidity; 70’ -80*F), dust miles thrive, 
multiply (fenuiles lay one egg a day) 
and deposit waste. It is dust mite waste

which clings to dust particles and 
becomes airborne, that triwers alter-<« 
gies for up to 30 milliod afln^-aeiisi- | 
live people. - *

Dust mite-sensitive people expert- | 
ence a number of allergy symptoms: 
runny nose, watery eyes, whMzing,  ̂
shortness of breath, sinus congestion 
and frequent headaches. Dust mite 
waste can also provoke asthma attacks. 
For all of these people, measures must 
be taken to eliminate dust mites from 
the home.

The following do’s and don’ts can 
help you pinpoint the dust mite hot
spots in your home and suggest ways 
to minimize them. .

m

l■for■latlo■ available

For more information on solid hard
wood kitchen cabinets, write to the 
Hardwood Manufseturers Association, 
Post Office Box 912SI, Pittsburgh, PA 
1S22I-72S1; or call the Hardwood 
Helpline at I-800-WOOD. KB900769

I

TWo award-winning designers 
make miracles for coimtertops

If vou thraialM IfwwwMr- Vi-as jwsi jilast+t- ;
t rt '.vTia: tr.'D auuiU uuiuiag ucsigiieisdtS^wiih W ifib iiirt brand products 
in a kitchen and a bathroom.

Try some of these ideas in your own home, and see what high-style looks 
you get.

i In the bdihroom.,.
Martha Kerr. Certified Bathroom' 

Designer, used an artful combiruttion 
of coordinating laminate and wood 
veneer products to create a romantic 
luxury bathroom for Ralph Wilson 
Plastics Company and American 
Standard Plumbing Products. In this 
detail from the bamroom—the gentle
man's grooming area—a stippled 
multi-colored pastel lamirutte on coun
tertops sets the color scheme. 
Coordinating laminate and color
washed wood veneers were used on 
cabinet doors and drawers, set off by 
pulls which are an exact match to the 
stippled pattern. To further emphasize 
the English country theme, col- 
orthrough laminate was layered, 
carved thn^h to-ereala the ivy p 
on backlit b^osk  andcabioet a

In the kitchen.,.
Certified Kitchen Designer Wayne 

Williams selected two innovative 
laminate productp to add cus
tomized details to ttiis kitchen, win
ner o f the Wilsonait/Maytag CKD 
Excellence in Kitchen Design 
Competition. Colorthrough laminate 
in three colors was inlaid to create 
the colorful tug pattern on the back- 
splash. Beveled edge molding in a 
custom combination of two laminate 
colors coordinate with the subtle 
faux granite pattern o f the lami
nate work surfaces. KB90093S

D O ’S

• Use air cxinditioners and dafrumidi- 
fiers. but change filters and empty 
water regularly. Recommended 
humidity for a healthy indoor environ
ment is 45 percent. It you do use 
humidifiers. fiN them with distilled 
water and dean them often.

D O N 'tS

• Avoid using humidifisrs: they asals 
the humid environmenls in which 
dust mhae thrive.

X,

• Use cotton or synthetic fibers. These 
are much less Nkely to harbor mites 
and can be washed regularly in hot 
water.

• Don't use down or goose feathers In 
pMows or bedding, and doni use 
wool blankets. Animaf and plant 
fibers dsoompose to form house 
dust. Arxf where there is dust, there 
are dust mites.

• Substitute wood, leather, etc., in 
place of upholstered furniture where 
possible. Flat, hard suitacee don1 
retain as much dust arxi are easier to 
dean.

• Lots oi plump, upholsterod furniture 
is dust mite heaven. Unlika smooth, 
hard surfaces, cushions are ideal 
habitats tor dual mRas.

• Try swags, window shades and 
Shoju screens — they are stylish 
window treatments that don't attrad 
dust mites.

• Doni hang haavy'diai)erlas and 
doni uaa vanalian blinds. Thaaa col
lect duet aasity, ra<|uiring constant 
daaning.

• Consider tHes. Hnoleum-type flooring 
and hardwood floors. Tbey are easier 
to keep dust-free.

• Avoid wall-to-wall, thick pHa and 
shag carpeting. Ruga are natural « 
dust ooflectors and, hanoa, favodle 
dust mHa hauras..

uccuwawiK vi a— _.
minimum. Store stufled animsis 
in toy chests; books in dosed book 
cases and sRiums in the doeet.

— f r?3egl ekmor:
a-brac and b<x»kcases Increass the 
surface area where duet, and dust 
mMee, can aocumulale.

• Make waH and csNIng aurfaesa 
smooth and non-porous. This cuts 
down the surface area thalis Mrac- 
tlve to dust and houss dust mllss.

• Elminale waH pennanis or macrame 
hangingB. Beoimaa of lhair tRwrs. v 
Ihsaa cb|oef|.f6Mcl duet more than 
sn»o6i,>i3M» auhteosa. .

If you or anyone you know |ms allel- 
gies, make an sppoiHBneiit wiA ib aber- 
gy speciidist. He iflr the can give yqu a 
thorough check-up to determine the 
source of your symptoms. In addition to 
prescribing medKations, alletgy special
ists can tell you about a breakthrough 
(hist mile treatment, whose active ingre
dient, bemyl benzoate, has been regis-

tered with A t BhtM&mcflMl ftaflection 
- Agency as m i d  # l ^ .

For more infonf|flioir atxwt house 
dust mites and their, fieatawnL call for 
a free br<Khure, House Dust Miles: 
Environmental Hazard, available 
through the Alleigy Informatkxi Center 
and Hotline, l-(800) 727-5400.

HF9I55I8

KEEPING UP WITH THE IMDCHO REVOLUTION, the Window Covering DivMon 
o f Hunter Douglas offers sophistirated, stylish mirro-thin horizontal blinds for 
added privacy and light coatrol.

W hy w ait for 
your federal 

incom e tax refund?

I  receive your refund anticipation loan in a matter 
otdsys

I  no cash needed— all fees can be withheld from 
your check

I  available whether we prepare your return or not

HftR BLOCK-
Mon.-Frt. 9-6 Sat. 9-S 263-1931
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To Save Energy
Weatherstrip
Windows

Digging mechanics far the do-U-yourse^r
®  According to the experts at True Tcm- 

, per. a shovel's handle length and blade 
' . l i f t — the distance between the ground 
‘ and the blade tip when the tool is lying 
. flat — are important to balance and effort 
‘ as the homeowner moves through shovel

ing motions.

They add that a tool's neck and blade 
are designed to work in conjunction to 
create the lift. Shovels and scoops have 
higher lifts for greater ease o f moving 
materials, whereas spades and irrigating 
shovels have lower lifts for easier dig
ging. SH8943I4

TURN YOUR STASH INTO CASH
Big Spring H«rald 263-7331

W in dow s and doors  represen t the 
biggest source o f  heat loss in your 
house if they are not properly sealed; 
weatherstripping controls this loB . 
W ea th ers tr ipp in g  is ava ilab le  in a 
w ide variety  o f  form s, but usually, 
the least expensive is the fe lt type  
with burlap backing. Place the strip
ping with its edge firm ly against the 
frame o f the window sash and staple 
it about every  fou r inches w ith an 
A rrow  T-50 Heavy Duty Staple Gun 
Tacker. D oors  should be w eather- 
stripped on the outside. Install the 
stripping on the door stops, the wood 
strips on the sides and top against 
which the door closes. Stapling is the 
same as for windows.

For additional too l in form ation , 
write to A rro w  Fastener Company. 
Inc.. 271 M a y h ill S tre e t. S add le  
Brook. NJ 07662.

52 M OVIES  
O NE  EVER Y  W EEK !

The Big Spring Herald and Hau-rie Lumber are offer 
ing the greatest movie deal ever made. Subscribe to the 
Big Spring Herald Daily and Sunday for one year and we 
will provide you with a gift oertifioate to Harris Lumber 
Hardware fo r i free movie rental a week fora whole year. 
At today's movie prices, the savings are easy to seel 

Subaoribe Daily and Sunday for six months and receive 
24 weeks of free movies. Or subscribe Daily and Sunday

A n g e lo
O lV -G V N

Associates

for 3 months and receive 10 weeks of free movies.
Take advantage of three different payment plans, 

make it easy and oonveniant for you. Newspaper delivery 
to your home makes being informed easy and conve
nient. while saving money on your family's entertain
ment expenses.

This is a limited Herald offer, so fill in and mail the 
coupon below, or call 263-7331 Now!

"In practice for life” "BANDAID SURGERY"
Laparoscopy, frequently referred to as 

Bandaid Surgery, has been used by 
gynecologists for many years for tubal 
ligation and the diagnosis o f  pelvic 
abnormalities such as endometriosis and 
pelvic scar tissue. Until recently, treatment of 
these conditions involved a large abdominal 
incision, a prolonged hospital stay, and a four 
to six week recovery period.

With the introduction o f pelviscopic 
surgery these conditions can now be treated 
through the two or three incisions used for 
bandaid surgery, allowing the patient to go 
home from the hospital on the same day and 
resume normal activities in three to five 
days. It is estimated that 50% o f major gyn 
surgery can be eliminated by this new 
modem technique.

I f  you or someone you love desires more 
information on the pelyiscopic treatment o f

fibroids, non-cancerous ovarian cysts, tubal 
pregnancy, endometriosis, and infertility, 
contact our office without obligation.

Lourell E. Sutliff, M.D.
J. Robert Meyer, M.D.
Opal L. Smith, C.N.M.

Certified Nurse M idwife

Practice Limited To:
Obstetrics Gyneetdogy In fertility 

M lcrosutgety Laser Surgery

By Appointm ent Only

(915) 942-9799
Big Spring Office:

1510-1512 Scurry. Suite D 
Big Spring, Tx. 79720 

(915)267-9799

Hemld
At the Crossroads of West Texas

HARRIS-ACE HARDWARE
1515 E. FM 700 — Big Spring

**Slgn me up for the greatest movie deal ever made.”
Start my subscription as indicated below.

□  1 year — payaeni encloaed 
'  $72.86 (Inclodes a lOX dlacount)

[ J6 aionthz — payaient enclosed $40.20 
n s month* — payment enclosed $20.10

You are eligible for this offer if: you are 
a new subscriber only, and live within 
the home delivery area. Mail gift 
subscriptions are available.
I agree to subooribe for the time period 
indicated above. /

Signature __________________________________

Your Video Rental Certificate will be 
mailed upon receiving payment.

Name

Address 

Phone _

Mail To; <
Big Spring Herald Giro. Dept.

P.O. Box 1431 
Big Spring, Tx. 79721-1431

.

0 0 " ) ( i r c u n  M r . i d o u ,  S. in  A n g u l o ,  l u x , i s  7 0 0 0 4
Sutyoription Offer Expires February 28. 1991
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Here’s d handy dud
various fMspects
(^How efficiem is your kiichcn?

Ils everyd«y use for meal preparation, 
diitmg, socialiring, working and other 
activities it one of the most impor
tant rooms in your home.

But perhaps your kitchen hasn't been 
designed to iu full potential. And, if it 
hasn’t hefn, you are not gettiiy as much 
out of your kitchen as you.shouU.

The Natiotlal KildHen and Bath Aaso- 
ciatinB kudgpsfs the following Chtvklist 
fof xSchen Design;

tChuUnk space adjacent to range, 
oAm . siok;4Miwasher;

 ̂̂ oterrui^ccf expaoMs of counter;
*Dtthwa9ier dose io sink;
■ ^^wtpher far enough away from 

aiyict^.coitiritim, other appliances and

cabiacas to allow for loading and unload-

• Pleiily of leg room beneath dining ar
eas in coamters, peninsulas, hers;

• Computer and desk tops 30 inches 
froin, floor;

'. .^Accessible storaw;
4 1 «  Good cwcrali Ughting and task lights 
d  sink, range agd work areas; '
'*  < Adequate ventilation;

e Micrownye oven-countcr-level to 
eye-level, wkh adjacent countertop sMMt 
area*. - ' \
r, 4*  Aisles wide enoi^  fortwo people to 
pest;, t " ,

hottschqld traffic tfirdiugh'work 
triangle (the tliiw points ciunfed<6y the 
range, refftgetaiok.and.sbk);

• Islands that do not interfere with

intlesign
wodt triangle.

liiese points should be considered 
cardhily if you arc tliiiil.ini abvJlot arc 
in the process o f remodeling your 
kitchen, or building a new one from 
scratch.

The NKBA also suggests you enlist the 
help of professionals such as Certified 
Kitchen Designers (CKDs) or NKBA 
member firms whose qualifkaiions and 
expertise can make the process go 
quickly and smoothly, allowing you to 
rpap s^tacular results.

If would like further information 
on kitchen design or. listings of CKDs or 
NKBA member firms, please write to the 
National Kitchen and Path Association, 
124 Main St., Hackettstown, NJ 07840, 
or can 101-832-0033.

Einstein as a duid

3A□

Albert Einstein was bom 
on March 14, 1879 in Ulm, 
Germany. When Albert was 
five years old he saw a com
pass for the first time. 
Linslciii was extremely curi
ous and wanted to find out 
why the needle always 
pointed iKMth. He examined 
the compass intensely and 
found there was nothing 
within it which caused the 
needle to point in the one 
particular direction.

Einstein knew there was 
some outside force which 
kept the needle constantly 
pointing north. This obser

vation marks the begiimiiig 
of Einstein's questioning of 
the universe.

Although Einstein was 
extraordinarily curious as a 
child and was very good at 
math and science, he did 
experience a learning prob- 
letn as well. Einstein had a 
difficult time learning how 
to talk!

Also, it has been said that 
Einstein was often forgetful. 

.But later in his life, Einstein 
laugh^ at this and said that 
his mind was too full of sci
ence to think about much 
else!

Ringing in the new year
t m

O^ulbldbroom is one o f the niost 
refwitli^red rpoms in the American 
honw. ,Yet, bathrpoiB acCi^ts are the 
eighth iju g^  cajM o f home accidents 
related to wrhiiure and fixtures. One 
way tb tpim ize the possibility o f an 
acddeiitln the bathroom is to pay care
ful sMentiop to the safety considera- 
tioiiS‘ 'iB<!iorporated into the design 
and/or cdnsiruction of the room.

In geoaral, bathroom accidents result 
fram any oife or a combination o f fkc- 
tors such ai hot water, ilippery sur
fa ce  cqlMpn with protruding acces
sories. Inch or failure o f grab bars, 
location water fixture controls, loca
tion o f eledtrical receptacles and 
switches abd use of non-safety glass in 
or eiound ̂  bathtub/shower aresT

A .. >>i<1i<tr. iu_Natiot»al Kitchen &. 
Pfth Association Director o f Ediica- 
tional Services, Ellen M. Cheever, 
CKD, CBO, careful attention to the 
planning of this room can eliminate the 
possibility o f potential hazards.

In and aro i^  the bathtub is one area 
where safMy should be o f primary con
cern, according to Cheever.

"To avoid common hazards in the 
bathtub area, the bathtub should have a 
nearly flat bottom and tub and shower 
stalls should have a slip-resistant sur
face," says Cheever.

as ̂ U a s  beauty

Cjheevcf .also specifies that all glass 
enciosur^ khould incorporate safety 
glazii^’ hta-locking latcM and doors 
hirlged to swing away from source o f 
water. Also, sliding shower doors 
Mrove the baditub are not recommend- 
edt|a homes with child bathers.

Grab bars are an important compo
nent o f  a safe bathroom plan. At 
least two grab bars are recommended 
Over Ihe bathtub— one to aid in 
entering or exiting the bathtub; the 
other grab bar should be installed 
near the outside edge o f the tub or on 
the wall which houses the controls. 
For maximum safety, a grab bar 
should also be incorporated just for
ward and above the water closet seat.

Fixtures can be hard to use if not 
properly placed. A good rule to 
remember mi the placement o f shower 
and bathtub vilves is that t l^  should 
be accessible to an adult while outside 
the riiower or bathtub. Ideallv, the fix- 
tores.shodld not be directly
below a shower head.

Also essential in the safety o f a bath
room plan, accoi;ding to Chrover, is the 
use of a ground fault circuit interrupter 
(GFCI). The GFCl monitors the cur
rent flow in a hot wire and the ground
ed neutral wire. The GFCI senses 
faults or changes in the electrical 
wiring, thereby preventing.electrical 
shock in the bathroom. In addition, all 
electrical receptacles, switches, timers 
or other electrical controlling devices 
should be installed as far away from 
the water sources as possible.

Storage spaces in the bathroom can 
be potentially dangerous if they house 
medications or cleaning equipment and 
literuils.

hdedicine and cleaning equipment 
storage areas should be plac^ out of 
children’s reach, preferably in locked 
cabinetry. ^

When planning for the remodeling 
or new construction of a bathroom, the 
National Kitchen & Bath Association 
recommends enlisting the assistance of 
an NKBA professional. These profes
sionals can supervise installations and 
coordinate with subcontractors to make 
sure safety requirements meet local 
codes and guidelines.

“Certifi^ Bathroom Designers and 
other bath specialists are making safety 
a top priority,” Cheever says. "They 
have the expertise to create floorplans 
and choose products that contribute to 
a safe environment— information the 
average homeowner or do-it-yourselfer 
may not have.” '

HalhswfHy -
•Non-slip flooring used throughout 

the space
•Electrical switches^laced away 

from tub or shower 
•Grab-bars at shower/tub entrance 

and inside enclosure
•Tub and/or shower easy to enter 

and exit
•Tub platform steps at least 10 inch

es deep and no more than 7 inches high 
•Tempered glass used for shower 

doors
• Shower door swings into bathroom, 

not shower enclosure
•Bench/seat included in shower 

enclosure
•Pressure balanced water control 

valves used in shower 
•Temperature control water control 

valves uwd in shower.
KB90II4I
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CLUES
D O W N

Every December 31 we 
celebrate New Year’s Eve. 
People gather with friends 
and relatives to celebrate the 
new beginning, as the old 
year ends and the new one 
starts. At the stroke of mid
night, cheers, shouts, bells, 
horns, music and singing can 
be heard.

Although you may think 
that the noisemaking is an

expression of happiness, it 
also serves another purpose. 
According to superstition, 
noise is supposed to drive 
away any evil spirits that 
can ruin the happiness of the 
new year.

So, cheer, shout and sing 
your loudest every New 
Year’s Eve, ̂ st in case this 
superstition is actually a true 
fact!

Body facts

I V =

• Lungs use about 12,300 
quarts of air a day.

• It takes your eyes about 
’A of a second to blink.

• Your eyes are constantly 
moving, even when you 
stare at something. The 
tiny muscles in your eye

liay. — —

• The type of hair you 
have is determined by the 
shape of your hair follicles.

Follicles are the holes from 
which your hairs m w  out. 
People with round follicles 
have straight hair. People 
with oval follicles have 
ci^y hair. And, people with 
slit-shaped follicles have 
wavy hair.

• An average adult liver• A n  average

IS liie iie«vicDi iii
body. ;

• Eyelashes ’ live’ about 
ISO days.

Don't make a move ... without checking ‘Calendar’, your guide to community activitiee

7i<h$9uiyy 7 days a w eek. (915) 263-7331

DID VDU 
KDDUJ?
by AL

APPROXIMATeuY  
lO S  B A B Y  BOYS  
A R £  B O R N  F O R  
E V E R Y  /O O  
B A B Y  G IR L S .

TH E n u m b e r  o p  
TR E E S  IN  TH E  f f *
U N ITE D  K IN G D O M  t  i  
HAS B E E N  REDUCED  v ' t  
B Y  7 5 %  S IN C E  
TH E S E V E N T E E N T H  
C E N T U R Y  !

THE SALT-WATER EROCOPUE 
WHICH LIVES IN  SO UTH-EAST 
ASIA AND NORTHERN AUSTRALIA  
IS  THE LARGEST R EPTILE IN  THE
WORLD a n d  c a n  b e  o v e r
TWENTY FE E T LONS.
CROCODILES ARE AN ENOAN6EREO 
SPECIES SINCE THEIR SHINS  
A R E USED AS LEATHER AND  

THEY A R E E A S ILY  C A U G H T  
A T N IG H T W HEN LIG H T  

W ILL ATTRACT THEM .

%

\

tel
IV8 Finally Here!!!

The State National Bank is proud to announce that their 
new ATM is “up and running’’ and ready to serve Big 
Spring 24 hours a day!
If you are a State National Bank customer, chances are, 
you’ve probably already received your pulse card, if not, 
it’s on its way!!!

With your new PULSE card you w ill be able to:
★  Use your card at over 35,000 locations

I*-*.

e j -

h  ■ :■ '

★ Transfer funds 
★  Make account inquiries

★  Make cash withdrawals
★  Make deposits

Also, an added plus ... our ATM will give cash advances 
on Visa/Mastercard/Ameriocm Express and Discover 
cards in addition to your State National pulse cards.

W e  a r e  celebrating ou r new "a ttraction '' a n d  inviteyou 
to oome by January 16,17, and 18th to r our opas honae 
and "com ing o u t" party.
Mra. Fmye Reed, a longtim e friend and form er employee 
w ill be in  the bank to greet you  a n d  introduob you to 
our new aervioe.
So oodte by to r refredhmenta and a demonstration and 
le t the State National B a n k  introduce you to ou r new 
24.hour te llh riu id  a new, m ore convenient^ way to do 
your baulking buasneea. ,

• • . 4 •—.• k • . • 'I

The Stale 
National Bank
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M yriad o f  kitchen and bath products adds spatkle to your hom e
E ver think o f  updating your iired  

kuchen or utilitarian bathriMmi'’
A  spiffy. contemporary-styled kitchen 

and luxury hath are among today \ most 
p«>pular home remodeling choices But 
you need ruit remodel the entire riHun to 
achieve your goal Sometimes a selection 
o f a number o f  nuHlern products u ill 
work wonders

Americans are investing in kitchen and 
bath projects for several reasons, accord 
ing to Francis J»mes, CKD, execuioe di 
rector o f the National Kitchen & Bath 
A.ss(X.'iatKMi

Rather than move into another home, 
homeowners triten prefer to remodel oi 
improve the most Irequently used nHims. 
Jrtnes said

Other reasons arc excellent return on 
investment and a desire to implement the 
contemporary design and functionality of

today 's kitchens and baths
I'he "in " liHik lor the late '8tK is de

scribed by wirrds like "coo l." "simple" 
and "light" in color, feeling and design 
Shades of white lints have replaced sug- 
aiy pastels and startling brights for walls 
and cabinets

Cabinets are simple and uncluttered 
with km>bs or pulls. A  narrow band of 
mauve, leal, shiny brass or inlaid wrHtd 
like laminate might he used for a perky 
accent

The lack of exterior cabinet embellish
ments IS balanced by clever storage tech
niques on the inside Buili-in pantries 
with ingenious storage pullouts have re
placed the walk in pantry f\>t-and-pan 
drawers also have pull-out trays for easy 
access

Both custom cabinetry and some fac
tory-made cabinets uttlize every nook

HATH FIXTTIRES are available rMtl imly in eonleniporary styleH but alxu vtitb the 
.raclitiunal luok. »ueh as Kohler's Alouelle"*. in the style created after 1714) in lai 
Korhellr. France.

and cranny to provide hidden, easy-to- 
reach storage for everything from canned 
g«M)ds to serving trays.

Small appliance "garages” — counter- 
top storage units with roll-top doors — 
keep Items like toasters, blenders, juicers 
and can openers handy but out o f  sight, 
in keeping with today's popular, unclut
tered ^ s ign  trends.

Center islands are as versatile as they 
are handy, with storage drawers, cabi
nets, display shelves arid swing-up pedes
tal mounts for heavy small appliances 
like mixers. They also can serve as a ca
sual buffet or breakfast table.

Some sport a sink, dishwasher or 
c(X)ktop, and incorporate a design which 
lends its e lf to  increasing use o f  the 
kitchen by two cooks at the same time.

Consider a trendy new sink with two 
or three bowls, one for heavy-duty jobs, 
one for rinsing fruits and vegetables, and 
one perhaps for waste disposal.

In addition to stainless steel, you 'll 
find interesting new sink materials like 
compressed quartz, which offers a vari
ety o f colors including while, gray and al
mond.

Faucets also are becoming more styl
ish. with neatly sculpted familiar metal 
finishes or tastefully colored porcelain to 
match the room's color scheme.

Some faucets are equipped with handy 
sprayers, color-coded hot and cold-water 
knobs, and soap and lotion dispensers.

In countertops, synthetic stone-like 
surfaces are the latest fashion. Some ma
terials look like granite, slate or marble. 
Others come in white and soft tints.

The need to replace a major appliance 
IS a good reason to update the entire 
kitchen. Refrigerators have become more 
energy-efficient in recent years. Some 
have built-in ice makers; some have ice 
cream makers.

Ranges, ovens and cooktops offer pop
ular features such as a stylish, easy- 
to-clean, scaled cooking surface, convec- 
tion/m icrow ave co o k in g , p re -p ro 
grammed cooking, self-cleaning ovens 
and either updraft or downdraft venting
S o m e  o f  t!,,. J»c V, ih.Nii'Wfi.sii, I s i n r  |H.*I-
ceptiDiy quieter than most models o f past 
years. .

Kitchen lighting is hot. Fluorescent 
lighting, although popular through the 
'70s, has been replaced with recessed 
cans using the new 90-watt halogen bulb. 

String lights or miniature bulbs on a

THIS LOVELY FRENCH QUARTER KITCHEN feMum the CE Monofinun line o f 
appliance* and ha* many o f today'* moat popular desipn Ceature*: Double sink with 
matching finicet. built-in appliance* which almo*t disappear into the woodwork and 
**whhe-on-whitr'' designer ntyling.

plastic strip are popular for accent l i^ t -
itemning. Neon tube lights are used for kiti 

artwork.

The most sought-after source o f light
ing today is natural. Windows range from 
extended garden types, to dram atic 
arches and ovals, to floor-to-ceiling plate 
glass.

Rare in past years, above-the-sink 
windows now arc exirnrlmg light dir.vn 
to the countertop for maximum lighting 
efficiency and a nice view.

Bathrooms once thought suitable only 
for the rich and famous are appearing in 
a growing number o f homes. These baths 
include one o f  two-person whirlpool 
tubs, bidets, exercise equipment, saunas 
and steam rooms.

Sinks, faucets and countertop styles 
offer the same dazzling variety as they do

for the kitchen. Using products available 
on the market today, you can create al
most any look in your bathroom: Victo
rian, Contemporary, European, Roman, 
Eaijy American, just to name a few.

Stained glass is a popular art form for 
the bath. It affords both privacy and a 
view, and the m otif can range from a 
traditional arrangement o f  plants and 
flowers to a stylized big city skyline.

Breaking out o f the confines o f the ex
isting bathroom to take in secluded out
door decks, patios and garden areas is 
among today's whims likely to become 
tomorrow's wants. Showers and whirl
pool spas are among the facilities moving 
out o f the house.

T r y  a new  recipe! Read Herald E x ch a n g e  every W edneaday A handful of cash ia battar than a garaga full of ‘Don’t Naada'
Dial 263-7331

IM PR O VEM EN TS IN TH E  
HO M E & R EM O DELING IDEAS

"Victorian Olngartiroad and Oazabo*"—
$4.50— Write to: Cumbartand Woodcraft Co., 
he., P O  Drawer 609, Carti»le, PA 17013. Over 
135 color pictures.
"Amleh Country Spa*"—Write to: Amish 
Country Incorporated, P.O Box 557, York, PA 
17405. Six pages in color.
“klactronic Air Claaners"—Write to: Carrier 
Corp., P O Box 4895, Syracuse, NY 13221 or 
Phone 800 CARRIER
"Where To See Ceramic TMe* SuKabl* for
Bubapacea"—Write to: SummitviHa Tiles, Inc., 
P O  Box 73, Summitville, OH 43962 
"How to Prevont Mold, Mlldaw and Odor 
ProMeme"— Write to: Dow Coming Corp.,
Dept 3637, Midland Ml 48686 or phone toll free 
1 800 OOR-LESS for information and name of 
an applicator.
"New Wall Styles With Plywood Paneling"—
Write to: and include stamped self addressed 
•to envelope to Plywood Paneling Courviil, 
1633 Broadway. New York. NY 10019 
“Adheetv* Application hatructlona For 
Foam Board"—  Write to: Contech Brands.
7711 Computer Ave., Minneapolis, Minnesota 
55435
"Color Brochura About CoiHngs"- Writs to: 
u s e  Interiors, Inc., Dept WL-626, P.O. Box 
3064, Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52406 
"Dacorating Maas with Ceramic Tlla”— Visit 
your nearest American Olean dealer or write to: 
American Olean Tile Company, 1000 Cannon 
Avenue, P.O. Box 271, Lansd^, PA 19446. To 
find your local American Olean dealer call 1- 
800 541-TILE
“Design Continuity Throughout The 
Home"—  Write to Merillat Industries. Inc., Dept 
HIT. Box 1946, Adrian. Ml 49221 
“Dalarmlning Fan Capacity to Vanlllala 
Various Rooms"—  Write to: Home Ventilating 
Institute. 4300-L Lincoln Ave., Rolling 
Meadows; IL 60008
"Do-lt-YouraaH Taxturad Wall"— Write to: Z- 
Brick Brands. 7711 Computer Ave., Minneapo
lis. MN 55435
“First Coal Paint IMnimlzas Decorating
Problems"—  Write to: United States Gypsum 
Company, Dept 122-ZZ, 101 S. Wacker Drive. 
Chicago. IL 60606
“For Naw Home Cleaning Convenience, A
Central Vacuum Systam"— Write to: Vacuflo, 
H-P Products. Inc., 512 W. Gorgas Street, 
Louisville, OH 44641 or call in U.S. 1 800 
VACUFLO and in Ohio 1 800 VAC OHIO 
"Home Ventilation Products"— A 16 pnnn ftiB 
Lukii i.nlHkig discusses tnatiirei; of exhaust 
tans, range hoods, auxiliary heaters, and 
powered and whole house ventilators $2 50. 
Wnte to: Nautilus. Dept. BF. P.O. Box 159, 
Hartford. Wl 53027
“How To Patch Holos And Cracks In
Wallboard"—  Write to: Duratxtnd Div . USG 
Industries. Dept. 122-ZZ. 101 S. Wacker. 
Chicago. IL 60606
“Pine M il Paneling Ideas"— Write to:
Masonite Corp.. One South Wacker Drive. 
Chicago, IL 60606
“Planning a Home Laundry Center”-  Write 
to; Consumer Information Center. The Maytag 
Company, Newton. Iowa 50208
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Cars For Sale
AUTOAftOBILE INSUR ANCE hard to get 
because of tickets or accidents? Do you 
need an SR 22 filing? Contact A .J. Pirkle 
Insurance, 247-5053.

FOR S A LE, 1974 XJ4 Jaguar. One owner, 
excellent condition. Call 243 4319 between 
9;00 and 5:00 weekdays, or weekends, 
247 49>S.

19il LIN C O LN  TOW NCAR. Signature 
Series. New fires, rebuilt transmission, 
excallant condition. 3,500. 247 1 no or 1501 
West 1st.

FOR  S A LE, 1906 NISSAN 300ZX. Loaded 
with t-tops, like brand new. Call 244-7003 or 
247 7 5 0 2 . ______________

1903 C A P R I i ^ ^ i  |>k;, good interior 
and body, rui ^ f i r m .  243 4335
CLASSIC 1940 C H R Y S LE R  New Yorker 4 
door sedan, 43,000 miles. All original. Good 
condition. 243-2290.

O P P O R T U N IT Y  K N O C K S !! Assume 
lease on 1990 Cadillac 4-door Sedan De 
vine. Very low mileage. Like new You 
most meet GM AC credit requirements 
Please call 915-334-2497. Available Im 

. mediatley after official GAAAC approval.
1901 OLDSM OB4LE D E L T A  '00, 4-door. 
See at 1203 Barnes.

1905 FO R D  ES C O R T Stationwagon. 4 
cylinder, AA4/FM cassette, overdrive with 
cruise. 45JM0 actual miles. Real nice. 
03,200. Texas Auto Sales, 1100 E. 4th, 
247-7901.

1982 FO R D  L TD . 4 door, V-8, automatic, 
35,000 actual miles, like new. 02,900. Texas 
Auto Sales, 1100 E . 4th, 247 7981.
04,450. 1988 FO R D  TA U R U S . 4 door, 
automatic, air, 84,000 miles, loaded, clean. 
87 Auto Sales, 111 Gregg.

W E S T E X  A U TO  PARTS 
Sells Late 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars A Pickups
'89 Toyota Corolla..... $5,995

'88 Fireb ird ............. $4,995
'87 Chrysler 5th Ave....$5,99.s

'«/  (;r?m AAf>t ijuil LS.....t V , " -
'84 Gazelle...............$2,795

'83 Gold W ing.............$2,495
All Prices Reduced! 

Snyder H w y 263-5000

on Pickups 0 2 0  H e l p  W a n t e d 270 Help Wanted 270 Horses 445
1984 AAAZDA B2000 Cab Plus for sale 
03,900. Call 398 5401 after 5:00 p.m._______

Trucks 025
1948 FO R D  OUA4P Truck. Everything 
works and runs good t2,000 243 3554.

Vans 030
FOR SA LE, 1977 Dodge Customized van. 
<1,000 down take over payments. Can see 
1011 Scurry.

Recreational Veh
A T T E N T IO N  RV OW NERS

N ow  ren tin g  -N e w  Sizes 
12x28 to 12x52 enclosed build 
ing for: M otorhom es, Boats, 
R V  Vehicles, C om m ercial. 

A A A  M ini Storage 
263-0732

Motorcycles ^
1978 H ONDA G L 1000. Call 247 7044~

Auto Parts
& Supplies 080
A L L  SIZES Of good used tires. Also 10x20 
truck tires.Big Spring Tire, 601 Gregg.

Business Opp.

Instruction

Help Wanted

Pickups 020
1909 C H E V R O L E T  E X T E N D E D  cab. 
Short bed. 31,000 rhiles. See at Kar Lot, 700 
E . 4th or call 399 4744____________________
1984 FO R D  F-150. Long wide bed, extra 
clean, air, 4 speed, propane or gasoline.
243 4819.____________________________ __
1979 C H E V R O L E T  H E A V Y  Half sleeper 
toolbox. Lata model engine transmission. 
Excellent mechanical condition. $2,500 
263-7734, 247 5044 (Tony).

IF Y O U 'R E  determined, enthusiastic and 
enjoy sales, W E W A N T YO U I Come join a 
professional sales staff which gives you 
the opportunity to meet the public and 
earn a good livirrg. Salary (based on prior 
experience! inrenttve* n,si»e«ee 
lu^ru^fli r , - ,  t. Send r c c u m c s  mmw 
ferences to The Big Spring Herald, Ad 
veritisirfg Sales Manager, P.O. Box 1431, 
Big Spring, Texas 79721 No phone calls, 
please.___________________________________

R E A D E R S  B EW A R E 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll- 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 563 1880 or the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Dept

1990 CHEVY LUMINA —  Tilt, 
cruiSP power windows, locks. 
AM/FM tape Super nice

stk »40H ^ 9,695
1M0 GEO PRISM — 4-door, solid 
white, automatic, air, AM/FM, an 
economy car all the way.

Stk. II427. . . .  * I , 7S I

1990 CHEVY CORSICA —  4-dOOr. 
.lutomatic, air AMTW  great family

^9,250

IB M  C H E V Y  C O R SIC A  — 4-door, 
automatic, air, AM/FM, great gas 
mileage.

Stk. #413 . . . .  *«,750
1990 GEO PRISM —  4-dOor solid 
red. automatic, air, AM/FM A sporty 
economy car'

Stk »43o ^ 8,750
IB M  CAD ILLA C  B RO UG HA M  de ' 
ELEG AN CE — This car has all 
Cadillac options plus leather In
terior, local one owner, new car 
trade. Extremely nicelw^^ •C fl 
Stk. #107................* 1 /

1M 7 C A D ILLA C  B RO UG HA M  -  
Anothar one owner, new car trade 
Fully loaded, only 23,400 miles

Stk. #381................

1988 NISSA‘ J MAXIMA — 4-door
very nice Priced to
sell'

Stk »447 ^9,995
1987 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
—  Tilt, cruise power windows 
locks A.M/FM tape Very clean

Sfk .<407 A ^8,995

1M 7 C A D ILLA C  B R O U G H A M  -
Fully loaded with Cadillac options 
A very nice luxury car

Stk. #101...................... ^ 11f 250
I M S  P O N T IA C  B O N NEVILLE  -
Tilt, cruise, power windows, kx:ks, 
AM/FM tape.

Stk. #423...................^ , 8 9 8

1988 PONTIAC PARISIENNE —
Fully eguipped with all Pontiac op
tions Extremely nice' Only 56 000

T r . 3 7 7  * 8,450
1986 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
—  T.ii cruise power windows 
locks AM'FM tape Nice"

siK «?<>7 ^ 5,950

1M 7 BUICK LESABRE — AM/FM, 
cruise, tilt, power windows, locks. A 
quality family car.

Stk. #266-A .............. * 7, I S I

1M 0 FO RD  8U P E R C A B  XLT 3/4
T O N  — Fully loaded with all Ford 
options and chroma grHI guard, sun
shade, side rails and bed mat. 
Really nioal * e  a 
Stk. #417................

1990 CHEVY EXTENDED CAB 
SILVERADO — Super clean lully 
loaded ' z ton solid red Sale priced'

Stk »449 * 14,450
1990 S-10 BLAZER TAHOE — Ful
ly loaded and uggage rack chrome 
wheel.- tailgate mount tutone 
(, !'nl N ■ e'

s „  * 13,550

1M 9 CHEVY SU BU RB A N  S IL
VERADO  — Fully loaded and dual 
air, special paint, luggage rack, 
price reduced for quick sale.

Stk. #262 A ............ * 1 4 , i 5 i

19M  C H E V Y  B U B U R B A N  8B.VERAOO a/4 TO N — Complale- 
ly aquippad and dual air, running 
boards and 454 cu. Ifl. V-8, and 
traHarlng package.
Stk. #443,................

1989 SUZUKI SIDEKICK 4X4 —
Fully loaded and hard top chrome 
wheels, special paint 
and only 10.400 miles

Stk «248 * 9,550

P A R T T IM E  W A ITR ES S  nMded. Mlust be 
able to work spilt shift. Apply In person. 
Red Mesa Orlll, 2401 Gregg.
HOM E TY P IS TS , PC users needed. S35, 
000 potential. Details. (1)805 487 4000 Ext 
B 8423.___________________________________
E X C E L L E N T  W AGES for spare time 
assembly. Easy work at home. No ex 
perience needed. Call 1-305-835-2233, 
Ext.208. Open 34 hours.
EA SY WORK I Excellent pay I Assemble 
products at home. Cell for information 
504 441 8003 Ext. 8389.

DON'S IGA  
Seeking Part-time 

M A IN TE N A N C E  MAN
Fle x -h o u rs  
Call George 

267-5533

D E L T A  L IG H TN IN G  has an opening for a 
top-notch office person. Applicant should 
be familiar with geperal office pro 
cedures, machines and equipment. We 
will train for our business, computer, and 
accounting systems. Applicant must have 
the ability to learn and the desire to handle 
a responsible positon at a commensurate 
remuneration.

FOR SALE (1) Yearling Stud Colt. Show 
potential. Call 243 4381 ask for Kim.

Musical
Instruments 529.

Auctions 505

Jobs Wanted
C L E A N  YAR D S and alleys, haul trash, 
trim  trees, clean storage sheds, odd jobs. 
Call 243 4473.
W ILL  DO all kinds of roofing, shingles, 
tar. Will give free estimates. Do patch up 
leaks. 243 5334 Juan.

G E N E R A L  H O U S E C L E A N IN G , 
asonable rates. Call 347-4943.

Re

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T  wants odd jobs to 
support education. 247-7044.

Child Care 375

worker
store.

150
FOR S A LE: retirement or investment, 
trailer and RV park. Approximately 8 
acres. $900 plus monthly income. Nice 
living house and office. Terms. 243 7982.

200
P R IV A TE  PIAN O  and voice lessons. 2407 
Rebecca, call 243 3347.

270

F U L L  T I V C  Sk-Ii I p n  r^ ic e  : 
wanted at p  | L  L  E  D lr n e n t
Apply in person.
T E L E P H O N E  S A L E S  profetilonalsi 
immediate openings selling ad space for 
two very strong police associations. Work 
In your home or in one of our regional sales 
offices. Telephone sales experience and 
good references a moot. For more in 
formation call Matt Johnson collect at 
203 834 0025._____________________ ________
O IL 8i GAS Executive secretary. Compu 
ter experience required (Word Star and 
Lotus preferred), 55 wpm plus, 10 key by 
touch, dictaphones. Choate CompaiW Inc., 
1205 11th Place. Please come by office.
R.N. —  LVN- Now accepting applications 
to LVN's and R.N.'s. Competitive salary, 
vacation, holidays, and insurance. Apply 
in person. Golden Plains Care Center, 901 
Goliad, Big Spring, Tx.
W HY R EA D  about tha world, when you 
can experience Itl Become a compensated 
representative. 1-800-USYOUTH.
N E E D  B A B Y S IT T E R  in my home. Must 
have references. Call 363 5432 after 4:00

■* _
RN/DON for 40 bed nursing facility. Also 
have several openings for LVN positions. 
Please call for appointment, 1-754-3387.

C H IL D  C A R E after 5:00 p.m. and on 
weekends. Call 243 3347 after 4:30.
SNOOPY'S P LA YH O U S E has two fulltime 
openings -ages newborn and I’p. Ask about 
our New Year's Special. Call 243 7507, 507 
E . 14th._____________________ ____________

Farm Equipment 420
O N E (1) S IN G LE belt Malson Terracer. 
Call 353-4739 for more information.

SPRING C IT Y  A U C TIO N  Robert PrulM 
Auctioneer, TX S  079 007759. Call 243 
1831/243-0914. We do all types of auctionsi

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
SAND SPRINGS K E N N E L , AKC Rat 
Terriers, Chihuahuas, Pomeranians, and 
Chows. USDA Liscensad. 393-5259
BIRO  DOG pups to give away. 
Pointer. 399 4310. '

'/? English

CHOW P U P P IE S  for sale, $45. Call 247 
2294.

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Sheltle puppies, for 
sale. Call 2«3 0780 or 263 2781.
5 W E E K  O LD  Blue Heeler 
398 5438, aHer 5:30.

Cowdogs.

Pet Grooming 515

PIANO FOR sale. Wanted: responsl1>ie,‘ 
party to assume small monthly payments' 
on piano. See locally. Call cradit manager- 
1 800 447 4244.____________________________
B E A U T IF U L  84 year old Schaaf, uprigh/' 
cabinet grand piano. $350 or best offer. 
Call after 5:00 p.m., 247 7707. ' • i

Household Goods 531
Refrigerator, range, freezer, sofa, coffee 
table, Dearborne heater, table, chairs, 
washer/dryer, T V , microwave. Secretary.' 
247 4558.
K EN M O R E  PORTABLE^washer B dryer 
set apartment size. Excellent condition. 
Must salel I Call 247 8310 or 393 5210.

P r o d u c e

IRIS' P O OD LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 243-2409 243-7900.

NOW B U Y IN G  pecans, shelled pecans l _  -  
sale, $4.00. Also honey for sale. Bennie's;* 
Pecans, 247 8090. ‘ ✓

E Z E L L  K E Y  Feed and Grain. 98 
aster. We boy pecans. Call 247 8112

L a n c ^

Grain Hay Feed 430
R O U N D  B A LES  Of hay grazer for sale. 
Delivery available. $25. Steve Fryar, 398 
5238 or Nail Fryar, 398 5544.
2094 R A N G E CU B ES . $4.95 a bag or 
$187.00 a ton. Howard County Feed 8, 
Supply.__________________________________

Livestock For Sale 435
B R A D FO R D  LIM O U SIN E cross bulls, 
also limousine bulls. Approximately 1 
year old. Mark Nichols 1-487-2211.

445Horses
W A N T "rp B IIV II H n rv s  o* all kinds!I

B--» S;-i i*v̂  r '— »y fA*-'-**y Call 
Tom m y Rush 915 345 2032, 345 3411.
FOR SALE (1) two year old Sorrell 
(xelding. Call 243 4281 ask for Kim.

A number 
you can call for

HEALTH CARE 
EMERGENCIES
24 hours a day

267-8275
I Dr. Darrell T. Herrington 
-General & Family Medicine 

1608 W. FM 700

DALE MARTIN & SON TIRE CO.
O F BIG SPRING

5 0 7  E . 3 rd  2 6 7 -5 5 6 4
Johnny Tedford, Owner/Manager

m m j

T t P c s t o n e lim uuESTunE
j\ MasterCare C.v S'. ■. ict

r it s e a iu p ic  HWfc a  S tH V IL / t  ( J t r f I t H S  r

SPECIAL PURCHASE
• mAIISmson ' 

m Steel Belled

R A O U L

13”
WHITEWALL

$ 3 9 ® 5
. . .  w .  0 d d 9 5

^ 5  $ 4 9 9 5

LUBE,OIL&FILTER\ 90  ̂
^  m ^  ^  ^  S A M E A S C A S H

$ 1 4 9 9
Up to sots  
I0.W.3P ,rn. 

Includes Free Safety Check ‘
We will check your Cars
• Hoses * Belts • Brakes * Fluids
• Tires* Tire Pressure • Filters

1. -I . 1 • *v
pypuanuNTBiD' 

pFMtoumiNie
ROTATION

• FREE Pickup A O*
^ ----

• NATIONWIDE WAR
RANTIES

T t r e s t o n e
Top-of-the-line

6 iM H M

TREADWEAR
UMITEO

W AR RAN TT
I ena Otmatar*

I B t o c k w a M i ~ ^

FR721 RADIAL
The ngM roffibinetion ot price, quahty. andperformaoce

• liKXI HH.SiI Mr- » I at ■■RPfN

itsm m iA 4SJ6 tism iRiB s s j s  
ias/7sni4 s i j s  sosmmis ssjs 
1BS/70R14 S2JS 21S/70R1S WJS 
20S/78R14ASM5 B6J0

235/7SR15XL 84.95

L I G H T  T R U C K

13" S IZ E S

$ 4 9 9 5

14" Sizes

$5995
15" S IZ E S

$ 6 9 ® s

P E R F O f lM A N C E
T u ^ ^ s t o n e

HrehawkGTX*
The twe ihai baat tw oompdrixxi

40,000 
MIL£

TREAOWEAR 
UMITEO 

WARRANTY*
- Ww4B S**P

ItlSmiHRIf MM m#MNR14
aasmMRis ita/ioNRif

I9O6/IOHRI4 94.a6 aOS#MHR18

RADIAL ATX 
WhHe Letter

P H U ffiD
l a n  R E B

n H V I I I I u 1 - - D l l M - C A n i

1 8 0 1  E a s t  4 l h

L L A u  d E U

2 6 7 - 7 4 2 1

CAR  S I R V I C E
Front-End
Alignment

• 1 9 “

2 0 S / 7 5 R 1 5

•79**
2 3 5 / 7 5 R 1 5

6 Ply

•92“
3 0 / 9 5 0 R 1 5

6 PlyBlem
^  •ST^

3 1 / 1 0 S 0 R 1 5

6 PtyBlem

•98“
RADIATOR SERVICE

Flush A n il
e. 11 mum

$3495

L I G H T  T R U C K

STEELTEX RTH
YtMf lUUtNt .ill fxisilion llQhltt.ic k III.
Tk'siqruKl loi ti.ir t»on ii.irKll"M| .iii<( Munorii
UEiH't ridi*

LR78/15 
6 Ply Blem
*92*'

2tS/S5R16 
8 Ply Blem

*84*®
23S/8SR16 
10 Ply Blem
*97“

950R165 
10 Ply Blem
•108“

L I G H T  T R U C K
STEELTEX ASR

If MW* «;tE*<*l tH*IIl 
liqhl k«. v.ins .ffifl RVs Qf.friKJ I 
.III putpOM' lM( tiOM

b r a k e  s e r v i c e

Disc Brake 
Service

Pad* Extra

MPBt nMMBW

• 5 9 ’

FIRESTONE SHOCKS

Gas Charged 
Shock Absorbers

• fiNBWW Awa Ummr’ WwcM ••$$•*• 
PBmBnaii* M  r«N«wN

TUNE -U PS
Maintanance
TUNE-UP

$ 3 4 9 5
• CYL M 4 * «  acvt ta g a a

LR78/15 
6 Ply Blem

•107“
235/85R16 
to Ply

•114“
245/75R16
lOPIy

•107“
•j. . 1 1 1 i i .

T IRE  S E R V I C E
4-TWe Rotation

$•795

HRi STONE BATTERY FIRESTONE BATTERY FIRESTONE BATTERY FIRESTONE BATTERY FIRESTONE BATTERYm Vakillfe40'
Battery

•4iiMM —magMU9
Vahillfe 5 0 ' 

Battery- 4M MM MflMB awe* W 9HP9

Supreme'
Battery

Supreme'6SO
Battery

» 3 9 » »-y.

MM « m (MBflV « Ml IW#| 409#

* 5 9 “ = -

kwam ■lawawi taavatotaaBa

• 6 4 “ = -

Supremc'BSO
Betteiy
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Misc. For Sale S37 Houses For Sale 601
B (i L  D A IL Y  S O FT Clear Contacts. $JV 00 
per pair until January 70 Or prescription 
required. Hughes Optical. 203 3067

537Misc. For Sale

FOR SALE by owner 3/7/2 Brick home 
Fireplace, water sottner, central heat and 
air. large yards No equity, assumable 
mortgage, I0«* interest S53,S00 806
Baylor Shown by appointment. 267 3S0S

H O M EO W N ER S IN SUR AN CE gone up? 
have you received a notice that the 
company you have now is pulling out? 
Contact A .J. Pirkle Insurance, 267 S053

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611

H A V E  s o m e t h i n g  to sell tor less than 
SMX>? Put a "B IG  3 AO;' in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified!! Requirements: One 
Qem per ad, IS words or less, 3 days lor 
S 3 . 0 0 1  N O  G A R A G E  S A L E S  
E M P L O Y M E N T  OR C O M M E R C IA L  
Come by and see Debbye I !

6 l a CK a n d  gold Labradors, for sale 
Also 10M Softail Custom Harley Davidson 
163 0951 or 704 Birdwell
i u Y

F U Q U A  IN FO R M A TIO N  Center; For 
Home Sales Information and Factory 
Visits. I 800 899 3744 Midway

T H E R E 'S  NO Home Like It before selec 
ting your new home Visit th Fuqua 
Factory It's worth it! 1 800 899 3744 
Midway

We pay l o p ------/ -L IV E  rattelsnakes 
prices 91$ 737 2403
A N T IQ U E  W A LN U T dining table with 6 
'fiddle back chairs, $600 , 2 brass twin beds 
with mattress, boxsprmgs and spreads. 
S300, High Oak antique bed with mattress 
and boxsprings, $400. Oak dresser. Oak 
highboy. $39S each. Oak washstand. $195 
and miscellaneous items By appointment 
only. 267 3274 or 263 0265
F O R  S A L E  two to m m e ric a l re 
frigerators. 1 2 door, like new $750. I 4 
door, like brand new. $1,250 Call 267 2061

Mobile Home Spaces 613
2 LO TS FOR sale All mobile home hook 
ups In Forsan district. Call 263 5467.

Cemetery Lots 
For Sale 620
TW O C E M E T E R Y  lots Trinity Memorial 
Park $700 both Call 263 4733.

Furnished Apartments
651

L A R G E  S E LE C TIO N  of used tires re 
asonable. Flats fixed. J 8. J Tire, t i l l  West 
4th.

$99 M OVE IN No deposit Electric water 
paid. Nice 1, 2, 3, bedrooms Some fur 
nished H U D  approved 263 7811
N ICE, C LE A N  apartments Right price 
3304 W Hwy 80 or 267 6561.

Lost & Found Misc. 539
SANDRA G A LE  Apartments Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town. Call 263 0906

Unfurnished Apartments
655

O N E , TW O and three bedroom apart- 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, calling 
fans, mini blinds. Rent starts at S240 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was
son Road, 263 1781

1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms w ith 1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
washer/ d ry e r connections, 
p r iv a te  p a tio s , b e a u tifu l 
courtyard  w ith pool. Heated 
by gas and gas is paid. F u r 
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or daily /m onthly rentals. 

R E M E M B E R  
'"Y o u  Deserve Th e  B est" 

Coronado Hills Apartm ents 
801 M a rcy  D r.

___________ 267-6500____________

A L L  B IL L S  P A ID
Tw o  Bedroom - $279 

Rent based on income 
Stove, R efrigerator, Ref. A ir  
Carpeted, Lau n dry Fa cility  

Adjacent To  School 
P ark  Village Apartm ents 

1905 Wasson 
267-6421

E H O . —

FurnittiBd Houses 657 Business Buildings 678 Personal 692
N IC E , TW O  bddroom with gppllancM. 
S27S dgpotlt. No childron or pots 
proforrod. 263 6944 or 263-2341.___________

B ILLS  P AID - Low Ront. Two/ thrto 
bodroom, furnltlwd/unfurniolitd, dropM, 
toncod yord. H U O  opprovdd. 267-5546, 
263-0746.__________________________________

Unfurnished Houses 659
S U N D A N C E : E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
tha convaniancas ot apartmant living. Two 
and thraa badroomt from $27$. Call 263- 
2703.

N IC E  2 B ED R O O M , 1 bath With carport 
and storage. H U D  approvad. Call 267-7650.

W A R EH O U S E W ITH  oHkas on 5 acres 
fenced land on Snyder Hwy. S560 month 
plus deposit. Cell 263-5000.______________

FOR  L E A S E : Office and showroom, 1307 
S. Grogg. Excollont location for ratafl 
business. Call Wastax Auto Parts, 263 5000.

FOR L E A S E : warahouse with oHIcas S600 
sq. ft. on 2 acres of fenced land. Excellent 
location for truck terminal. Snyder Hwy. 
$700 month plus deposit. 263-SOOO.

FOR  L E A S E : Building at 907 E . 4th, 9:00 
S:00. 263-6319; after 5:00, 267 8657.

Office Space 680

R K N T-TO -O W N , no down, S200 month. 
Westside, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 715 Anna 
Street and 600 Lorllla. Give deed In 12 
years. 264-0159.
3 B E D R C ''* *    '•— in  school dis

Vur' r e n t e  D »" 'T r a S n  TUr$oiiP8S6.w. a v m

2 HOUSES F O B  rent- stove and fridge 
furnished. 263 4932, 263 4410.______________
2 B ED R O O M  T bath, carpeted, range, 
fenced yard. $400 Main Street. $225 a 
month, plus deposit. 935-235-3505._________
FOR R E N T , three bedroom, carport, 
fenced yard, near schools. H U D  approved. 
S300 month, SlOO deposit. Call 263 5000.
TW O B ED R O O M  one bath, 1701 Young. 
$310 a month, $100 deposit. 263 6062 or 
267-3641 after 5:00._______________________
FO U R  B ED R O O M - one and a half bath at 
4221 Hamilton. $330, month. 263 6062 or 
267 3«41 after 5:00. ~

12 ROOM O F F IC E  building with large 
shop and fenced acre on US-67 South. Call 
267 7900.

F U R N IS H E D  900 SQ UAR E F E E T , (can 
be unfurnished) 4 rooms, refrigerated air 
/heat, carpeted, plenty parking. Ready for 
telemarketing or any kind of business. 
Centrally located, 307 Union, between 3rd 
and 4th Street. Price negotiable. 263 4479.

A D U L T  O N LY . 90 minute VHS Adult 
Movies. Rag. S29 95, Special $6.75 each, 4 
movie minimum. lOe.m. 7p.m., Monday 
S a t u r d a y .  A u s t i n  F a v t r  V i d e o  
Wholesalers, 10721 N. Lamar Blvd , Aus 
tin, T x  76753. Hurry 11 512-135 2909 1 000-
777-5963 orders only, _  ____________
L IG H T  UP OUR LIV ES. Happily married 
couple wish to provide newborn with love 
and financial security. Expenses paid. 
C a l l  T e r r y  and Do n a l d  col l ect ,  
914 638 0936. ________________ __
W A N TE D  B U Y E R  for real estate note on 
less than $9,000. Discount approximately 
20%. This Is a good note. Call if interested, 
267 5)44.

Too Late 
To Classify 800

Manufactured Housin
6 8>1

C O U N TR Y . TW O bedroom, two bath 
Completely furnished with washer /dryer. 
S22S month. Well water. Call 267 2889 
267 1945.

Lodges 686

L O S T : G OLD  diamond necklace with 
pave' diamond center with baguettes en 
circling like a sunburst. Reward offered 
Please call 399 4466 or ?67 7613

NICE O N E bedroom apartment, $245 $150 
deposit. Also one, two bedroom mobile 
homes $195 $225 No children or pets 
preferred 263 6944/263 2341

LO S T: G R E Y H O U N D  bus ticket, Coos 
Bay Oregon to New York City David 
Wiliams, 646 Tarheel, Coos Bay Oregon 
Call 263 7936._________  _________________

Telephone Service 549
T E L E P H O N E S , JACKS, install. $22.50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser 

■vices. J Dean Communications, 267 5478

F U R N IS H E D , E X T R A  clean, good Idea 
lion, efficiency garage apartment. Car 
peted, mini blinds. Gas and water paid. 
References plus deposit Call, after 7:00, 
267 4923, weekends anytime
ROOM FOR rent Monthly $180. All bills 
paid, including cable, refrigerator 901 
West 3rd, inquire Room 22.

H IL LS ID E  P R O P E R TIE S , 2 & 3 bedroom 
homes with own backyard! Kitchen ap 
pliances furnished ceiling tens, washer/ 
dryer connections, lots of storage! Newly 
painted inside and out, lawn service pro 
vided. Families with children welcome. 
263 3461

Furnished Houses 657
B ILLS PAID  Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. H U D  approved. 267 5546, 
263 0746

R E N T-TO -O W N , first month down. Taxes 
and insurance in the payments. Several 
houses. S1S0 a month —  $300 a month. 1 
bedroom to 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Warranty 
on baste services. 264-0159._______________
FOR R E N T , vary clean, two bedroom. 
Nice corner lot, walking distance to 
Coahoma Schools. 267 7659 263 5272.
2 B ED R O O M  1 bath. $165 plus deposit. 
1S0S-A Lexington. 263 6569 or 264 7006.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
' Lodge 81340, A F  B A.M . 1st and 3rd 

Thursday, 7:30 p .m ., 2102
Lancaster, Chris Christopher, W .M ., 
Richard Knous, Sec.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

\ Howard Stewart W .M ., T .R . Morris, Sec.

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  Sal e 
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank you!_________________
U N C IR C U L A T E D  O N E Ounce pure silver 
American dollar only $9.00. Exact santa 
coin advertised on national television for 
S25.00. YO U save $1600 per coin Call 
267 680). City Shop, 204 Main, Big Spring, 
TX .____________________________________ _

$100 R EW A R D  SCHNAUZER dogs. M ala,‘ 
20 pounds (dark grey), female, 10 pounds. 
Salt 8i pepper, ears and tail clipped. Not 
groomed. 399 4658.
BRICK 3 BED R O O M , I bath New carpet, 
fenced yard. 1903 Morrison. $300 month, 
$100 deposit. 263 8202.____________________
E X C E L L E N T  C O N D ITIO N ! 1983 Bufck i 
Regal diesel. Great mpg, one owner. Call 
263 4837 after 5:30 p.m >

D O U B LE  K E Y B O A R D  Orga Sonic organ) 
by Baldwin with bench. 263-2063.____

Personal 692

COM  SHOP H O LID A Y  SP ECIAL Buy 
novelty phone, regular price, jack in 
stalled 1/2 price 267 2423

**********

FOR R E N T  2 bedroom, carpet, mini- 
blinds, near school. H U D  approved, $250 a 

. month, $100 deposit. Call 263 5000 or after 
6:00 p.m. 267 2270.

A D O P TIO N . H A P P ILY  married, college 
educated, financially secure couple with 
beautiful country home, wishes to adopt 
newborn. All expenses paid.-Call collect 
anytime. 203 438 5866

Houses For Sale 601
T H R E E  BEDROOM S i,)ouble garage. I'?
k>ath^ N i fP  n^inhf>OrhfV>'<

n o t h i n g  DOWN! Nice 2 bedroom, re 
dsonable payments Refrigerated air, 
•arage, pretty carpet, good roof. Cali 
toyce, 263 1738. ERA.  267 8266

R E D U C E D  2 BEDROOM  bargain with 
•operate dining, pretty kitchen, nice size 
barrooms Very clean ERA,  267 8266. 
Loyce. 263 1738
D R A S T I C  E d u c t i o n *! 3 i, re 
frigerated air, central heat, swimming 
pool, near school $29,000 Call 263 6346
£ o w  DOWN and assume loan on this 
Special 4 2 2 with extra carport, new paint 
ihside and waterwcll with in ground 
•prinkler system Call Carla Bennett at 

7713 or ERA Reeder Realtors at 267 
6266

HOM E FOR sale 3 bedroom, 2 bath See to 
appreciate Priced to sell 606 W 3rd, 
Stanton 1 756 2623
f i XT RA SPECIAL, Extra family mem 
ber? 3 2 plus efficiency apartment $30's 
Doris, 263 6525 or Home Realtors
S e n t  t o  o w n , first month down Taxes 

.and insurance in the payments. Several 
Qouses $150 a month $300 a month 1 
bedroom to 4 bedroom, 2 bath Warranty 
^  basic services 264 0159

I^OR SALE by owrver 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
oarport 1500 E. Cherokee $500 down and 

owner financing 263 4593 or 1 800 543
2141

Drive carefully.

B E A U T IF U L G A R D E N
C O U R T Y A R D

S w im m in g  Pool P rivate  Patios 
C arports Built in Appliances 
M o st U tilit ie s  P a id  Senior 
'“ i t i r r n  T ' r  ^

/4 h i . oil pt e m ise s M anager 
1 & 2 Bedroom s 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Under New  M anagem ent 
P A R K  H I L L  T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 M a rc y  D rive

263 SS55 263 5000
**********

**********

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

C arports Sw im m ing Pool Most 
utilities paid Furnished or Un 
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
New ly Remodeled 

24 hour on prem ises M anager 
Kentwood Apartm ents 

1904 East 2Sth
267 5444 263-5000

* * * * * * * * * *

1 B ED RO O M  E X C E L L E N T  condition 
1803'3 Lancaster Bills paid $250 monthly,
$100 deposit Call 263 4139, 267 2900_______
1 BED R O O M  P A R T I A L L Y  furnished 
apartment All bills paid. $270 plus $100 
deposit 263 6569 or 264 7006

Bllssar6
Cf89 iMsrsaca

FoM OfiK* Or««7*r 471 
601 8 Mwn

Big Sprng. T «k m  7B721

HONEST!
My choic* 

for n*WB and 
Information 

la Tha Harald.

T tX titm i I t i h i i n t n i m SOFA S A IF
 ̂ « »

rcc

If your youngster's Christmas presents 
included a new bike, ¥ve'd like to recom 
mend a vital "accessory": a well built 
helmet ^ ^ ^
According to the American Academy of 
Pediatrics, children who wear helmets are 
65 percent less likely to suffer head or 
brain injury in an accident That sounds 
like good insurance odds 

* $> e
Make sure the helmet you buy carries an 
approval sticker from either the 
American Standards Insfitutaor the Snell 
Memorial Foundation. Cost starts at $35 
to $50 White or bright colors offer extra 
protection because they're more visible to 
drivers. * ^
Pre schoolers may do bettor with an 
easier to wear Soft shell helmet, but the 
hard shell model, which provides better 
puncture resistance, is best' for older 
children ^
The helmet should fit cemfortalMy and 
have a snug chin strap Some models have 
built in adjusting pads for better fit Be 
certain the helmet you choose does not in 
terfere with vision or hearing

S O FA LO V E S E A T

Safety is our c— swn eS:

SOUTHWESTERN CROP 
INSURANCE

601 Main 263-1263

Op*n
Mon.-Sat.
9:00-5:30 EUin'8 BIG  SPRING 

806 E . 3rd 
Ph. 267-8401

BUSINESS REVIEW There’s no place like

Kay Moora, Brokar, MLS

City Finance — Still here and going strong!
“ For those sudden.unexpect 

ed cash shortages, we fill a real 
community need," says Debbie 
Walling, manager of City 
Finance. 206'7 Main Street

Money to pay bills, take a 
vacation, pay for car repairs, 
buy new- school clothes even 
to pay for college books and tui 
tion — are among the reasons 
people turn to City Finance, she 
says.

“ We've had record months 
recently,Debbie says. “ We've 
been sending out mailings and 
doing a lot ol phoning to let 
people know we want their 
business ”

The loan limit has recently, 
been raised by the Slate of 
Texas to $340. Debbie .says All 
that is required is for the 
customer to fill out an applica 
tion, have a permanent income 
and pass credit approval.

The business is state 
regulated, with the state setting 
the interest rate and payment 
schedule, and the state specifies

that the borrower must have the 
means to pay back the loan 
State auditors check the firm’s 
books annually

Another important use of a 
small loan is to establish credit 
For example, a customer will 
bring in a son or daughter or 
friend The borrower then 
makes regular payments and 
thm establishes a credit rating

Debbie and her associate, Pat 
Cypert. try to provide a friend
ly, comfortable atmosphere that 
puts customers at their ease To 
improve services to customers. 
City Finance is continuously 
refurbishing, and has recently 
added new customer service 
counter and newly furnished 
waiting area

City Finance has been in 
business in Kig Spring more 
than 30 years Debbie has been 
with the firm 11 years, with Pat 
on the staff, 6 years

Doing business in the 
downtown area, both Pat and 
Debbie are supporters of the
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MLS 287-3613 2000 Qrqgg

■SIBSHBEinM
Residential & Com m ercial

•Heating & A/C 
•Plumbing
•Private Water Systems

t 4 * L H n n n a M K

283-8342
N. MrdweNtena

LEM M O f

Yes, we are still here. Downtown at 206*/̂  Main. Seme of our neigtibor- 
ing buildings may be coming down, but we arc here to stayl Come 
see us or call 263-4962.

downtown renovation now 
underway. “We feel that more 
people will be coming down and 
gettii^ acquainted with us,’’ 
Debbie says.

Business hours are 9; 00 to 5; 30 
Monday through Friday (in
cluding the lunch hour) and 9:00 
to noon Saturday.
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ComplAta Tranamiasior Sarvira 
Amarican A Imporis 

All Our Afork Is 
Guarantaari'

Billy S m ith  —  O w n p r 
2900 E FM  700 267 3955

Quality is our specialty
Auto —  Truck —  Diosel 

Paint & Body Rofsair 
Frame —  UnIbody Repair & Alignment 

American ft Foreign

TXT cut MY s m s
263-0582 700 N. Owens

B O B ’S C U S TO M  W O O D W O R K
Bob S Jan Noyee 267-5811 S13 N. Warehousa Rd

•Hooft) Additions 
•Kitchens 
•Balhs 
•Fencing

•Oarage 
Conversions 

•Paint and 
Finish Removal

•Cabineta 
•Fumitura Repair 

a Rafiniahing 
•Doors a Entrya

■

dMitoCeMleA
Compul»r-controth(t Vthfchs 

•ElectriaH •Brtkta
Fu tI fnf0ction •Csrturetion •Turm-ups 

Cooling Sy§lom  •Air Conditioning

(  I  R  n s  B R L I N S
202 YOUNG 
BIO SPniNQ 

(915) 267-3536

R E M O D E LIN G  C O N T R A C T O R
Quality you can rely on since 1071

C & M ^ A G E

01
10-

p

li

om u n o p
Maimawenee Cowtrecte

F a i t r  “
Can 

2 a 7 -2 4 ta  
MOSPMNO qpCSSA
P.O. Box 2043 Big tprtfiQ
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